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In Memory of Private Curtis. 
— 
A service of unusual impressiveness 
and solemnity was held at the Swanville 
church last Sunday afternoon in memory 
of Private Clarence M. Curtis of the 
115th Infantry, killed in action in France 
Sept. 14th. There was a large attendance 
from the young man’s home town and 
from Belfast and vicinity to pay their 
respect to one of the county’s most hon- 
orable young men, who had made the 
supreme sacrifice. The church was ef- 
fectively draped with flags, extending 
from the pulpits to the communion table 
on which stood a picture of the young 
hero draped in crepe. Among the flags 
that draped the altar railing was Swan- 
■ ville’s service flag writn its 19 stars and 
one in gold for Private Curtis. The flag 
was recently bought by popular sub- 
scription and displayed for the first time 
on this occasion. 
The exercises opened with the organ 
voluntary Consolation from Mendelssohn 
by Miss Amy E. Stoddard of Belfast fol- 
lowed by the trio, A Holy Air is Breath- 
ing Round, from Howe, by Mrs. Thomas 
E. Bowker, Mrs. Melvin O. Dickey and 
Mr. John Parker of Belfast. Dr. Foster 
C. Small of Belfast, a personal friend of 
the deceased, conducted the program and 
made a few most appropriate remarks of 
eulogy including a poem, The Dead Sol- 
dier, by the late Lieut. John McCrae, 
also his personal friend and professor at 
the University of Vermont. He closed 
by reading the following letter: 
September 1918. 
My Dear Mrs. Nickerson: Am sending 
you under separate cover the personal 
effects of Private Clarence Curtis, who 
was killed in action Saturday, Sept. 14, 
1918. The writer wishes to take ad- 
vantage of this opportunity to state that 
Private Curtis, attached to my organiza- 
tion, was a perfect gentleman as well as 
a fine and fearless soldier and his death 
was keenly felt by all who knew him. 
it was in an enori to cuici me cucuij 
lines with another man, about 12 o’clock 
noon, that a bullet penetrated his right 
side. Unable to get back in broad day- 
light across “no man’s land,” Private 
Curtis with the other man was compelled 
to remain in a shell hole until night fall. 
Corp. Golden who was with Private Cur- 
tis then made his way back to our lines, 
notified me of the affair and we set out 
immediately to bring him in. He was 
unconscious when found and died on the 
way at about 11 p. m. The wound was a 
serious, in fact fatal one and it would 
have been impossible to save him had vve 
given him immediate medical attention. 
Everyone back home who knew Private 
Curtis should feel proud to have known 
such a straightforward young man. 
Yours very truly. 
Joseph a. Ayres, 
1st Lieut, lloth Infantry A. E. F. A. P. 
O. 765. 
This was followed by a soprano solo, 
One Sweetly Solemn Thought, from Am- 
brose by Mrs. Bowker. Rev. David 
Brackett read the scripture and offered a 
fervent prayer that touched the hearts of 
all who heard it. He was a Civil War 
veteran and could place himself in a posi- 
tion to give heartfelt sympathy for the 
bereaved. Thy Will be Done, from Men- 
delssohn, a duet, was sung by Mrs. Bow- 
ker and Mrs. Dickey. Rev. Charles W. 
Martin of Belfast, followed by a patriotic 
address of the present world crisis. As a 
strange co-incidence he also read a poem 
by Lieut. McCrae, the response of the 
American people to the Dead Soldier read 
by Dr. Small. He drew a lesson on the 
surety of a future life as the activity of 
these young heroes will never cease here. 
His remarks were followed with the clos- 
est attention throughout and was a com- 
bination of patriotic sentiment and deep 
religious sentiment. The program closed 
with the vocal solo, The Homeland, from 
Hanscom by Mrs. Bowker and Mrs. 
Dickey. 
GUY PATTERSHALL WOUNDED IN 
FRANCE. 
Base Hospital No. 3, A. P. O. 705. 
Oct. 1, 1018. 
My dear Grandmother: It is a long 
; time since I wrote you last but I have 
had a pretty good excuse, I have been at 
the front where it is impossible to write 
but I have not been in the trenches all 
i the time. The rest of the time I have 
been on the road hiking, and chances of 
| writing are pretty slim when your outfit 
j is on the move and you hike all night and 
Sleep an uay. uuu t, ahxuvhiv. vs 
not you have been notified that I have 
been wounded. The Hun got me pretty 
bad this time, both legs between the 
knees and thigh and my left shoulder. 
Now, don’t start a fretting for I am im- 
proving rapidly, my wounds are healing 
and I am getting the best of treatment. I 
have two very nice nurses and a doctor, 
who is a professor of surgery, so you see 
I have the best of care. If you could 
have seen me on Sept. 12th at 3.30 p. m., 
you would have lost all hope, for I was 
lying in an old trench with three holes in 
me. Another fellow there with me got 
hit with the same shell that I did. The 
piece of shell that went into his stomach 
passed between my left arm and body 
and the poor fellow died two hours later, 
i so you see I am lucky. It will be three or 
; four months before-I will be able to walk 
1 alone, but don’t worry about that for I 
! am very lucky to be alive at the present 
moment after going through what I have. 
I never lost hope for a single moment, 
for my motto is “my days are numbered 
and God knows.” Today has been the 
; first day that I have had strength enough 
! to write and I will try to write oftener in 
I the future. Give my love to all the folks, 
: and I will close with these Words don’t 
worry. Good bye. 
Private Guy R. Pattershall. 
The above letter was received on Oct. 
19th by his grandmother, Mrs. Clara F. 
Mason of Portland, formerly of Belfast. 
Private Pattershall is but eighteen years 
of age. He enlisted at the age of sixteen 
and did three months’ service in Texas 
in 1917, going to France September. 1917. 
He went to the front in April, 1918, and 
has been in active service until he was 
gassed in June. Recovering in a few 
weeks he was sent to the front again and 
is now in Base Hospital No. 3, recover- 
ing from the severe wounds received on 
September 12th. His brother Willis, two 
years older, who is serving in the U. S. S. 
Arkansas, is in European waters and 
writes that he is well. 
Commissions in the U. S. Army. 
There is being established at Camp Fremont, California, a training school 
for civilian candidates for commissions 
as second lieutenants in the Infantry, U. S. A. The school is to have a capacity of 20,000 students. The training com- 
mences Dec. 1, 1918. 
The New England States are expected 
to furnish 1,220 students. Arranged by 
States, the quotas are as follows: 
Maine, 140 
New Hampshire 80 
Vermont 70 
Massachusetts 620 
Connecticut 200 
Rhode Islnad 110 
Candidates must be citizens of the 
United States, and must not have been 
bom in any country with which the 
United States is at war, or in any coun- 
try allied with those with which the 
United states is at war. Those who left 
such countries within 5 years of birth are 
exempted from this prohibition. 
1 To be eligible for the school, a candi- 
: date must be between 18 and 46 years of 
age, and physically qualified for general 
\ military service. A high school educa- 
tion or its equivalent is required, and 
! each candidate must present three letters : 
j from responsible parties as to his moral 
character. 
All draft registrants between the ages 
of 18 and 46 are eligible, except regis- 
trants in Class 1, who registered prior to 
Sept. 12, 1918, and registrants in deferr- 
ed classification on account of industry, 
occupation, or employment, including 
agriculture. 
Selected candidates will be transported 
from their homes to the school at the ex- 
pense of the United States. While in 
training they will be privates first class, 
U. S. Army, the pay of which grade is 
126 per month. In addition to this their 
clothing, subsistence and medical attend- 
ance will be provided by the Govern- 
ment. 
Those who desire to avail themselves 
of this opportunity should communicate 
at once with the commanding officer, S. 
A. T. C. unit nearest their homes, as in- 
dicated in the following list for Maine: 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 
Bates College, Lewiston. 
University of Maine, Orono. 
Colby College, Watqrville. 
Applications may be addressed to Cap- 
tain Leo Dillingham, 99 Chauncy street, 
Boston, or to Major E. Philbrook, 180 1-2 
Middle street, rortiana. Applications 
may also be made to any of the follow- 
ing named offices of the Military Train- 
ing Camp Activities Association: 
84 State street (Room 330) Boston, 
Mass. 
State Capitol Building (C. W. Jones) 
Hartford, Conn. 
185 Church street (Room 401) New 
Haven, Conn. 
150 Westminster street (Royal C. Taft> 
Providence, R. 1. 
702 Mass. Mutual Building (Edw. T. 
Boadhurst) Springfield, Mass. 
Burlington Savings Bank Building (Le- 
vi Smith) Burlington, Vt. 
The following has been received by the 
Mayor of Belfast from L. Dillingham, 
Adjutant General, Headquarters North- 
eastern Department, in connection with 
the above: 
“This is a splendid opportunity for 
men in your vicinity, who are quali 
fied, to obtain quickly, and without 
cost to them, commissions in the 
United States Army. The need for 
officers is pressing, and it is hoped to 
secure in New England the quota of 
1,220 men which the Department 
Commander has been directed by the 
Secretary of War to procure. Your 
assistance and cooperation in this 
matter are earnestly requested. 
“An officer of the Army will be in 
your city for the purpose of inter- 
viewing and listing applicants, from 
Nov. 5 to Nov. 11. He will commence 
to receive applications at 8 o’clock a. 
rh., and will continue to receive them 
until 8 o’clock p. m., except during 
the periods necessary for the officer 
to obtain lunch and dinner—from 12 
to 1 and from 5 to 6.” 
All men of this community who believe 
themselves to be qualified are urged to 
present themselves for examination. 
ERNEST HILLS WADLIN. 
Ernest Hills Wadlin of Washington, D. 
C., formerly of Belmont, died Oct. 14th 
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. L. L. Town- 
send of Winter Hill, Somerville, Mass. 
His death was caused by pneumonia in- 
duced by influenza. When informed by 
his physician that he had symptoms of 
the epidemic he took the first train east 
to be with his mother at the home of his | 
aunt, where he knew he would receive all 
the attention love could provide. He [ 
grew gradually worse until the end came. I 
His age was ZZ years ana 14 aays and ne 
was born in Belmont, the son of Albert 
M. and Lenora Hills Wadlin. He gradu- 
ated from school in Portland, then enter- 
ed Gallaudet College, Washington, D. C. 
He recently left college to accept a posi- 
tion in the U. S. Treasury Department, 
where he was doing excellent work. He 
deeply regretted that he was incapacitat- 
ed for active service in the world war, 
but was happy in doing well what he was 
called to do and subscribing liberally for [ 
Liberty Bonds. He had an unusually I 
bright mind, a noble character, loved the 
true and beautiful and always aspired to 
attain the best in everything. He is sur- ; 
vived by his mother, his grandmother, 
Mrs. Emma Hills Marriner of Belmont, j 
and several uncles and aunts. The deep- 
est sympathy of many friends is extend- 
ed the bereaved. A private service was 
held at his aunt’s home, the pastor o? the 
Winter Hill Universalist church officiat- 
ing. The remains, accompanied by his 
mother and aunt, were brought to his 
lata (lome in Belmont, where the funeral 
was held Sunday, Oct. 20th, Rev. Arthur 
E. Wilson of the Belfast Unitarian church 
officiating. 
Belfast relatives have received news 
of the death of Florence Forsaith Field- 
ing of Everett, Mass. She was a niece 
of Miss Jennie Whiddon, for many years 
a clerk in the Alden D. Chase store in 
this city and frequently visited here. Her 
death was caused by influenza. Her 
mother, Mr?. Alice Whiddon Forsaith, 
who has been in Snohomish, Wash., for 
| several years, has arrived in Everett. 
Mrs. H. P. Hackett and sons Talbot 
and Llewellyn of Winterport spent last 
Monday with her cousin, F. B. Strout, 
I Talbot was examined by the Board of 
| Registration and left in the afternoon for 
1 Boston. 
A FORMER BELFAST BOY IN Y M 
C A. WORK. 
Charles S. Bickford, city clerk, has re- 
ceived from Ralph tiillam of Medford, 
Mass., formerly of Belfast, the following 
bright and breezy note of his service to 
the boys over there: 
Somewhere in France, Sept. 23, 1918. 
Mr. Charier S. Bickford. 
Dear Sir: This is Sunday and I have 
just returned from the engineers bar- 
racks, where I have been preaching to 
the boys. There are several thousand of 
them here as it is a replacement camp; 
and because of that they are going and 
coming all the time. They are landing 
in France at a great rate now much to the 
discomfort of Kaiser Bill and the Crown 
Prince. Our boys gave them H— the 
other day, that is sure; and simply took 
the courage out of them I guess. I am 
located “Somewhere in France,’1’ one of 
the most beautiful towns you ever saw. 
France is a very beautiful country and 
one cannot help liking it. But, Charles, 
if anyone asks you, just remember you 
are living in the greatest country under 
the skies. None of these countries over 
here stand any show with old America. 
L am so glad I was born in the United 
States and am not sorry it happened in 
old Maine. 
The habits and customs are so different 
here also. The French are a very polite, 
courteous race aiid they like the Ameri- 
cans very much, indeed. America is the 
salvation of them all over here; that is 
sure. What has been done by America 
in this short time amazes the world. 
Germany has destroyed a part of North- 
ern France and has literally blown things 
:o pieces. Time and space will not per- 
mit me to tell of the crimes committed 
oy her soldiers with the sanction of their 
afficers. I have seen Belgian girls with 
in ear off, and one with her right hand 
eut off and one boy blinded in both eyes 
with a hot' iron. The Germans are now 
getting what they deserve, only we are 
iioping to give it to them stronger yet. 
I preach almost every night some where 
and usually three times every Sunday. I 
am in charge of twelve stations miles 
apart. Sometimes I go by machine and 
at other times walk. I like it all very 
much. It is a privilege to help these fel- 
ows over here. Yes, they are a noble 
of. of hovs. We have 1.500 in one of our 
lamps who have taken the pledge not to 
swear. Can you do as well in Belfast? 
I hope to live to see this through to a 
ilean Hun finish. After the last Yank 
las left for home then we will be per- 
mitted to sail back to “God’s Country.” 
Love to all my friends in Belfast, 
Yours sincerely, 
Ralph Gillam. 
Paris 12 Rue D’Aguessean. 
S. There has been plenty of excite- 
ment the last month or so over here and 
ivith General Pershing it means Heaven, 
Hell or Hoboken by Christmas. God 
’rant that we may be able to bring that 
ration to her knees pleading for mercy.— 
R. G. 
Some Things Americans 
Are Doing For The Boys Over There. 
A letter received a few days ago from 
me of our county boys on the fighting 
front “over there” was written on a 
sheet of K.. of C. paper, but the envelope 
itself was marked w'ith the Red Triangle 
pf the Y. M. C. A. The band that had 
played that afternoon in the rest camp 
just back of the line was one sent over to 
Prance by the Jewish Welfare Board. 
The cups of chocolate were passed around 
among the boys by tne Y. W. C. A. The 
books in the Canteen library were in 
charge of the American Library Associa- 
tion and the movies that night were in 
the Salvation Army hut. 
The letter told of the recent lighting 
and the giving away by the German 
lines. German morale was poor, while 
American morale is high. Nobody kicks 
because they have to light. Nobody stops 
lighting until the command is received. 
It isn’t a lark, but it isn’t altogether irk- 
some. When the boys get back to a rest 
camp there will be plenty of fun, there 
are always the shower baths and the 
tanks for a swim. Plenty of books to 
read, plenty of papers—of a considerably 
earlier date to be sure, but papers from 
home. There are libraries, there are 
movies, there are bands, there are huts 
for writing, where paper is provided free. 
Stamps are not needed. So we get our 
letters from over there, written between 
base ball games and the movies. 
And the boys constantly remember 
that we are with them; for it is the good 
people of America who furnish all these 
things to the boys by our voluntary con- 
tributions to the organizations that are 
working for them day and night over 
there. 
Every reader of the newspapers is find- 
ing something to rejoice about every day 
in the news from “over there. British, 
French, Belgians and American boys are 
driving the Huns everywhere along the 
line from Belgium to the Swiss border. 
Its only 250 miles more to Berlin and 
with time the Allies can win to that de- 
tested point. Peace cannot come as long 
as Germany and her associates in crime 
are able to writhe out of one single diffi- 
culty to again raise havoc with peace of 
the world. So the boys will carry on for 
some time to come. Even should they 
stop warring they still will need that 
poor protection we people back home, 
where money is still easy and the war 
has not greatly shaken us yet, can give 
them. 
(The great free people of the United 
States are and must ne constant sup- 
porters of the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A. 
and other means of reaching the boys 
through the homelife and comfort they 
can and do afford. We can make dollars 
that we give up freely to carry on^these 
and other institutions. We can’t bring 
back the boys better than they went 
away unless we help them through the 
huts, theatres and rest-rooms created for 
them by these wonderful organizations. 
Let us stand strong for the good work. 
It will give us additional zest for our 
morning papers if we know the boys who 
are doing so well are enjoying in their 
rest hours, a cup of chocolate our few 
pennies has purchased, a song at a piano 
our united cents have contributed, an 
evening at the movies our dimes have 
made possible. And when the next let- 
ter comes from over there let us note the 
Red Triangle, that K. of C., in the corner 
or the other device which shows that 
America’s people have gladly provided 
even this paper, so scarce over there that 
without such a provision the boys could 
never let us know what they were doing 
or whether they were alive and well. 
Death of Ex-Senator Hale. 
Former U. S. Senator Eugene Hale aied 
Oct. 27th, at his residence in Washing- 
ton. He was 82 years old and had served 
30 years in the Senate and previously 
served the State as Representative in 
Congress for 10 years. Few men have 
had bo long and so honorable a political 
and official life. His funeral was held in 
Ellsworth yesterday (Wednesday.) 
i In Memoriam. 
Frank Durham Hazeltine, Lieutenant 
in the 101st U. S. Infantry, born in Seattle, 
; Wash., Dec. 22, 1894, died in France on 
the Field of Honor, Sept. 12, 1918. He 
was the son of Ben and Annie (Durham) 
Hazeltine of Belfast, and a grandson of 
the late Charles B. Hazeltine. He grad- 
uated from the Yeates School, Lancaster, 
Pa., and was a senior at Bowdoin Col- 
lege when he entered the Officers’ Train- 
ing Camp at Plattsburg in the spring of 
1917. There he received a lieutenant’s 
commission and when volunteers were 
called upon to go to France he offered 
himself gladly with many others. 
September 7th he received his second 
chevron for a year’s foreign service, and 
fell fighting at the head of his command 
five days later. 
Memorial services .were held in the 
First Parish Church, Belfast, Me., Oct. 
27, 1918. The pulpit was draped with 
the flags of America, France and Eng- 
land, while below were red roses from 
the family, and white lilies sent by Lieut. 
Hazeltine’s two boyhood friends, Ensign 
Kenney Burgess, U. S. N. R., and Lieut. 
Donald S. Clark, now in service over 
seas. Rev. Arthur E. Wilson officiated, 
speaking as follows: 
Friends, we come today to do honor to 
the memory of one who was such a war- 
! rior as Wordsworth describes; Who had 
the gentle, generous, honorable, humble 
spirit; who would harm no one of his own 
accord, or condescend to any meanness;' 
whose soul leaned to homefelt pleasures; 
and yet when the great crisis of our age 
approached felt it his duty to take his 
place in the heat of conflict, there rose to 
station of command, and there on the 
Field of Honor, paid the supreme sacri- 
j lice. How true it is that these young 
men, pouring out “the red sweet wine of 
imi.ih rtlsrirwf nn flipir ritfhi in 
experiences we call life, dying, leave “us 
rarer gifts than gold.” They put us in 
their debt. They make us take the 
measure of our own selves to see if we 
are worth their sacrifice. Too often we 
see we are far short of the standard they 
set. For these young men, giving up 
all, have come into a better heritage of 
nobleness and honor, of service and holi- 
ness, than we who living longer in the 
flesh have not fought the good tight, fin- 
ished the course, and kept the faith. 
Frank Durham Hazeltine, leaving 
home in his 23rd year for service over- 
seas, there serving long enough to win 
his one year’s service bars, has in his 
24th year left our worldly sphere with all 
its troubles and strife for his heavenly 
home. But he has left an imperishable 
memory behind. This church in com- 
mon with his preparatory school and col- 
lege will ever hold his name in grateful 
memory and will enshrine it on the honor 
roll of those, its sons, who, in this great 
cause of freedom for humanity, gave 
their lives. 
His former teacher, John Schweke, 
Head Master of the Yeates School, Lan- 
caster, Pa., writes: 
“Can’t we say ‘Glorious,’ and then go 
aside and cry? Your sad message tills 
me with pride and grief so mingled that 
first one comes and then the other. Proud 
that another of our boys has not flunked 
in the moment of supreme trial, and filled 
with grief at the loss of a dear friend and 
brother.” 
Pres. Sills of Bowdoin writes: 
“He was always open and honest, and 
he had a deal of personal charm. I re- 
member so well how eagerly he took part 
in the preliminary drilling for the R. O. 
T. C. some months before we went into 
the war, and what a good student oflicer 
he made. He was a clean, honorable, 
l manly lad, and his ambition to win the 
bars for a year’s service was very char- 
acteristic. You may be sure that Bow- 
doin will cherish his memory. I am 
having the flag half-masted tomorrow in 
his honor and his name will be forever 
carved on the roll of those sons of Bow- 
doin who have given their ail—no less!” 
His former pastor, the Rev. Adolph 
Rossbach, pays the following tribute to 
his character: 
“As a boy and young man Frank was 
full of adventure and overflowing with 
life, but through it all I always found 
him reliable. He never dissembled, and 
a lie was impossible. While he possessed 
great muscular strength and high animal 
spirits, I never discovered him amid the 
affairs of his boyhood cruel, coarse, or 
underhanded. He approached the revela- 
tions of manhood with ethical spiritual 
concern. I need not strain my vocab- 
I ulary in praise of him, but there s 
one thing I must say. Few perhaps in 
I the outside world would have called him 
a mystic,simply because the spiritual was 
a hidden current in his life. The follow- 
ing incident reveals this. 
“In his young boyhood we had organiz- j 
ed in our church, Castle Channing of the 
Knights of King Arthur. We had cele- 
brated communion in our church and the 
sexton after service had temporarily hid- 
den the box of silver communion service 
in a dark closet under the stairway. Dur- 
1 ing the following week, Frank, evident- 
ly boylike, had been rummaging about 
and had gotten his first glimpse of such 
ho y things in such a queer situation. He 
came and called me with eyes dilating 
and reverent voice saying, “Mr. Ross- 
bach, I have found the Holy Grail.” I 
saw the sincere spiritual meaning it had 
for him and my arm went round him in 
speechless love. How little did I dream 
then that in less than a decade of years I 
should write of his death, and that he 
would have drained to the very depth of 
that mysterious cup of blessing and of 
sorrow, on a real field of Knighthood “I 
have found the Holy Grail!” I have no 
doubt at all that you have; and we who 
are left in grief are catching some glimpse 
of the meaning of the words, “The Lamb 
slain from the foundation of the world 
Not having intimate acquaintance with 
him it is a pleasure to quote these words 
from those who did know him. That his 
character was the same, only ripening 
under his widening experiences, can be 
seen from the words of a brother officer, 
one who was closely associated with him 
throughout the year abroad. He says, 
“We were inseparable, our thoughts were 
one, our ideals were one. Between us 
grew a friendship that has been the 
closest and dearest of my life. On the 
morning of the 12th of September, 1018, 
that friendship ended, but the memory of 
of it will with me forever be a sacred one. 
..... I can’t believe that he has 
gone; I half expect to see him come in 
with his happy smile, and greet us all as 
1 he was wont to do. Frank fought 
with all the courage with which God can 
grace man. Capt Irving of B. Co. had 
explicit confidence in Frank. And 
Frank and he were very close friends, 
and he feels the loss very keenly and 
deeply both as a friend and companion 
and as a most efficient officer. Major 
McCarthy, who was Captain of B. Co., 
thought of Frank as one of his best offi- 
cers. Frank was always happy and 
ready to befriend his fellows. His mod- 
esty was an intrinsic part of him; he was 
ever ready to praise anybody, but would 
not listen to praise of himself but pass it 
off with some happy remark.” 
It is a sad loss to the world to have 
such a young man taken, but it is from 
just such that we expect and find our 
best patriotism. How many of them 
have written home from the front mes- 
sages that reveal that they are perfectly 
aware of their danger, and yet glad that 
they are where duty calls them, where 
the honor of upholding the highest and 
best traditions of humanity makes them 
willing to pay any price! These young 
men who forsook the cap and gown or 
turned from peaceful pursuits and took 
the khaki and the gun, who for their 
country and their God are staining for- 
eign soil with their blood, these are they 
who in the words of one of them, thank 
God that He matched them with His 
hour, and bade them live one glorious 
day when they could make their lives 
count for righteousness and for doing 
His will. And what if death overtakes 
them? Rupert Brooks has answered for 
all of them, when he said: 
“We have built a house that is not for 
time’s throwing. 
We have gained a peace unshaken by pain 
forever. 
War knows no power. Safe shall be my 
going, 
Secretly armed against all death’s en- 
deavor: 
Safe tho’ all safety s lost; safe where 
men fall; 
And if these pdor limbs die, safest of all.” 
These men have been hrought face to 
face with great realities; they have ex- 
perienced God and Immortality as some 
of us with our longer and more peaceful 
contact with life have not done. One 
wrote home, “Death is the greatest event 
of life and seldom is anything made of it. 
What a privilege then to be able to meet 
it in a manner worthy of its greatness.” 
Then thinking of his mother, he added, 
“It hurts me to think of the ever-growing 
helplessness the mother has to bear, the 
impotency to do anything, just sit and 
wait. It is immeasurably'harder than to 
go out and risk death or meet it as we 
can.” 
Not for themselves, but their country 
and their homes, their families their first 
thought. We honor, them the more for 
this; doubly dear it makes their sacrifice. 
As one wrote on learning of our young 
friend’s death: 
“How solemn ought to be our sense of 
responsibility for what we are to make 
of our lives, and of our country in the 
time to come! These precious young 
lives must not be sacrificed in vain. I 
write a« one who has a son over there, 
who is safe as yet, but who is ready to 
give his life tor his country if need be, 
and I try to put myself in the place of 
those who are called upon to make the 
supreme sacrifice. Well may we thank 
God that such sons and brothers are bred 
in America. 
Yes, we can thank God that such were 
and are. And we can leave them with 
Him confident that they are safe, that 
whether here or there they are still abid- 
ing under the shadow of His love and 
protection; and that whether they return 
to us or not, they cannot be where God 
is not. We see our flag dyed a deeper 
red with the blood of these young heroes 
and martyrs; as it takes on new sanctity, 
so rises before our eyes new visions of 
their glorified state and our hearts ex- 
pand with new faith. Our sons have 
taught us of God and shown us the im- 
perishability of the human soul. Life 
takes on new meaning; we will live it 
more in me consciousness ul me uuavv», 
we will try to make ourselves worthy of 
their example and presence. 
“No longer on their ears 
The bugle’s summons falls; 
Beyond these tangled spheres 
The Archangel’s trumpet calls; 
And by that trumpet led 
f ar up the exalted sky 
The Army of the Dead 
Goes by, and still goes by— 
Look upward, standing mute; Salute! 
Red Cross Notes. 
Last Tuesday the conservation commit- 
tee shipped a box of tin foil and two 
boxes of peach stones. 
The first Junior donation of the year is 
from the Brainard school in Northport, 
Miss M. Alice Pitcher, teacher, and is a 
very well made afghan for a baby. 
On account of the prevailing epidemic 
at the time of the annual eeting of the 
Red Cross, the date has been postponed 
to Nov. 20th. The branches, unless they 
have already held their elections, will 
please observe this date. 
Four letters explaining to children the 
Government’s war expenditures and the 
future need of money have been prepar- 
ed for the use of the Junior membership, 
at the request of the National Woman’s 
Liberty Loan Committee. These letters 
have been distributed to the various 
School Auxiliaries with the request that 
they be read and discussed in classes. 
The schools are asked to devote some 
time also to the subjects of enlistment 
and organization. Owing to the time 
lost by the closing of the schools in Oc- 
tober this work will be carried over into 
November. 
Plummer Lewis, who came here re- 
cently in a barge and belonged in Wis- 
casset, was taken ill at his lodging room 
on Federal street. He was taken to the 
Waldo County Hospital Tuesday ill with 
pneumonia and died Wednesday. He 
was 57 years old. 
_ 
————— 
PERSONAL. 
George H. Morse, Esq., of Bangor was 
in Belfast Monday on business. 
Mrs. Norman H Donahue is spending 
a few days with her parents in Hartland. 
Mrs. Ella E. Wentworth left Monday 
for a month’s visit in Boston and vicin- 
ity. 
Mrs. Addie C. Welch left recently to 
spend the winter with relatives in Sutton, 
Mass. 
Arthur W. Sanderson came home re- 
cently from Camp Devens on a short fur- 
| lough. 
William H. Dickey was at home from 
l Camp Devens to spend Sunday with reia- 
| tives. 
Mrs. L. L. Townsend of Somerville; 
Mass., nas been visiting relatives ansi 
friends in Belfast and vicinity. 
William H. Sayward of Freedom, for- 
I merly of this city, has been here cn a 
short furlough from Camp Devens. 
Mrs. J. L. Stevens has closed her home 
on Swan Lake avenue and will spend 
the winter with ter son in Kennebunk 
Miss Florence Kimball is in Bath, called 
there by the illness of her brother,.Ivan 
Kimball, with pneimonia, following in- 
fluenza. 
Mrs. John M. Hinchman will leave 
this week for Detroit, Mich., after spend 
ing the summer at the White homestead 
on High street. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Nickerson and 
daughter Pauline of Bath spent two days 
last week with their uncle, Frank B 
Strout, in East Belfast. 
Mrs. Mark Dolloff and children John. 
Caroline and Sarah left Tuesday to make 
their home with Mr. Dolloff, who has em- 
ployment in Millinockett. 
Mrs. Henry Albee and son Otis, wh</ 
have been staying with her daughter, 
! Mrs. Earl Curtis, have taken rooms at 
the Colonial for the winter. 
O. E. Frost, the Waldo County Chair- 
man for the coming Wrar Work drive, 
was in Waterville last Monday to attend 
a State conference of county chairmen. 
Marthon Doak was at home over Sun- 
day from Camp Devens and with his fi- 
ance, Miss Katherine Keene of Augusta 
was the guest of his parents, Mr anc 
Mrs. George R. Doak. 
Frank H. Ingraham, Esq. of Rockland 
honored The Journal with a call Wednes- 
day of this week. Mr. Ingraham is £ 
! candidate for member of the Governor's 
Council from this district. 
IrvingS. Whitney, U. S. N., who re- 
cently graduated from the submarine 
training school at New London, Conn, 
and has been assigned to a boat, is visit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. Mary Smith Whit- 
ney. 
Mrs. EfTie V. V. Knox of New York 
and her guest, Miss Marian Lawrence of 
Greenwich, R. I., left Monday for their 
respective homes, after spending the sum- 
mer in East Belfast. They were accom- 
panied to Portland by Rev. Williair. 
Vaughan. 
Miss Lillian Knowlton, a student nurse 
at the Beveriv, Mass., Hospital, who has 
been assisting at the Waldo County Hos- 
pital during a vacation at home, recently 
contracted influenza, and was taken tc 
her home on lower Congress street, where 
she is convalescing. 
Dr. Bessie Walling of Norwalk, Ohio. 
has been called to Belfast by the severe 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Caroline Wal- 
ling, who had a paralytic shock at her 
home with her daughter, Dr. EHie Wal- 
ling. They will take her to Ohio as soor 
as she is able to travel. 
Miss Abbie Doak of Boston is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
XJVa IV one lias* own avvvpivu iui nuu 
Cross work overseas and expects to be 
1 called soon. She graduated from the 
i Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and has 
i since been on its nursing stalf. 
Mrs. William Downes returned to her 
home in Chestnut Hill, Mass last Mon- 
day after a visit with her brother, Roscoe 
Black of East Belfast. She was accom- 
panied by her niece, Mrs. William Vau- 
ghan, aiyi little daughter Ruth, who will 
visit her sisters, Mrs. James Cooper and 
Mrs. William Russell of Brookline. 
Miss Viola Brown has returned : oiler 
home in Boston after a few days’ visit in 
j Belfast, v.'here she was called by the crit- 
ical illness of William Kirkin at th“ Wal- 
do County Hospital. His mother, who 
was also called heie from Boston, will re- 
main while he is convalescing from pneu- 
monia. Mr. Kirkin is bookkeeper for the- 
Pierce-Billings Co. 
MARY COLLIER KNIOHT 
Mary Collier, widow of the late James 
W. Knight, died Oct. 11th at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. k^ason I. Stevens, where ■ 
i she had lived since the death of her hus— 
i band in May, 1915. She was born in 
Northport April 5, 1831, the daughter ol. 
the late John and Mary (Gould) Collier 
and all her life was spent in that town. 
She possessed many amiable traits ol 
character and her home was one of the 
most hospitable places imaginable. Mr. 
and Mrs. Knight were never so happy as 
when entertaining. Last July Mrs. 
Knight fell and sustained injuries that 
caused her death. She is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Alice K. Wyman, by 
a grandson, Kenneth Wyman of North- 
port and a granddaughter, Mrs. Marian 
W. Ellis of East Belfast. The funeral 
was held at the Stevens home Sunday, 
Oct. 13th, Rev. Arthur E. Wilson of the 
Belfast Uhitarian Church officiating. The 
interment was in the Knight cemetery. 
The bearers were Messrs. Mason I. 
Stevens, Charles Meader, Giles G. Ab- 
bott and Minot Drinktvater. 
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THE MONROE DOCTRINE. 
In 1815, the king of Prussia, the Ring 
of Austria and the Ring of Russia formu- 
lated and organized what they called the 
Holy Alliance. Not many people in 
America knew anything about this 
scheme, but those who did know about it 
called it the “conspiracy of kings,” which 
in fact it was. The design of the Holy 
Alliance was to conduct political affairs 
in accordance with religion, and the re- 
ligious idea of the adherents to this policy 
was the “Me und Gott” idea. In other 
words, the Holy Alliance was formed for 
the purpose of setting up little monarchies 
wherever provinces could be obtained by 
theft, purchase or conquest. After this 
was done the next step was to be the 
stamping out of democracy wherever 
possible. Other Holy Alliances have 
been formed for one purpose or another 
but the one above referred to led up to 
the pronouncement of the Monroe Doc- 
trine which was made in 1823. During 
the eight years immediately following the 
forming of the Holy Alliance, its real 
purpose became evident to the people of 
the United States. In 1820, Russia is- 
sued a ukase forbidding any foreign 
vessel to come within 300 miles of what 
is now Alaska, for any purpose whatever. 
This prohibition was aimed so directly 
against our country that a deep feeling of 
resentment was aroused. This and the 
encroachments of other European powers 
which were manifested elsewhere alarmed 
pur people and discussion became rife. 
'While this was transpiring on this side of 
the Atlantic, the Holy Alliance was hold- 
ing secret congresses, and it leaked out 
that its designs were against Great Brit- 
ain and several other nations as well as 
against the American continent Even 
then Prussia had designs against the 
world, and it is reasonable to say that 
Russia was a waling dupe and notmng 
more Great Britain was of course 
alarmed and suggested to this country 
that it should take a decided stand against 
the schemes of the Holy Alliance, in 
either our own affairs or in those of 
neighbors from the Canada line to Cape 
Horn. At this juncture, some time in 
1823, President Monroe consulted his 
Cabinet, and Mr. Jefferson’s opinion was 
also obtained. Jefferson made a long re- 
ply in which this statement appears: 
“Our first and fundamental maxim should 
be, never to entangle ourselves in the 
broils of Europe; our second, never to 
suffer Europe to intermeddle with cis- 
atlantic affairs.” John Quincy Adams, 
then Secretary of State, said in this 
connection: ‘‘The American continents 
are no longer subjects for any new Euro- 
pea n colonial establishments.” A score 
or more of the leading men of the country 
expressed simila. views, and Dec. 2,1823, 
President Monroe sent a message to Con- 
gress in which the so-called Monroe 
Doctrine was promulgated. It may be 
summarized in three brief paragraphs:— 
First, no more European colonies on the 
American continents; second, no exten- 
sion of the European political system to 
any part of this hemisphere; third, no 
European interposition in the affairs of 
the Spanish-American Republics. 
Congress took no action and the Mon- 
roe Doctrine has never been enacted into 
our statutes. At first it stood forth as a 
proclamation which meant “Hands Off.” 
Since then there have been periods when 
it has seemed to be nothing more than 
a dormant policy. There have also been 
periods when it seemed to be but an 
antiquated theory. But from the first 
the people of the United States have re- 
garded it as a sheet anchor which at some 
time might be needed, and they have 
never ceased to regard it with favor. For 
almost 103 year* the people have seen no 
reason to change the doctrine in sentence 
or in word. Thus it has become stronger 
perhaps, and more effectually a barrier 
against foreign encroachments than a 
statute would have been. From 1823 to 
1848 was a dormant period in its life, but 
during the latter year the Indians of 
Yucatan were exterminating the whites 
who appealed to England and to Spain for 
help, and also to the United States. At 
the same time we were having a con- 
tention with Great Britain as to where 
the dividing line between Canada and 
Oregon should be fixed. President Polk 
favored the Monroe Doctrine and in re- 
gard to the boundary he said, “54-40 or 
fight,” and 54-40 it was. (The figures re- 
fer to the degrees and minutes of latitude 
where our government decided the bound- 
ary line should be established.) 
Polk also asked Congress to pass a bill 
authorizing him to take Yucatan and thus 
apply the Monroe Doctrine still further 
and at the same time give the Indians a 
few applications of civilization vigorous- 
ly applied. John C. Calhoun, who was 
then a member of Congress, and never 
a patriot, opposed this bill and said there 
was no such thing as the Monroe Doctrine, 
but before the bill had its passage the 
Indians suddenly became peaceful. It 
again became a vital force in 1850, when 
England interferred with affairs in Nic- 
aragua. This affair nearly led to war 
but after considerable negotiations the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty was made. Only 
two years later, England and France 
wanted the United States to join in a 
treaty guaranteeing Cuba to Spain. The 
Monroe Doctrine said no. This doctrine 
was invoked again when Napoleon tried 
to establish an empire in Mexico. Again 
in 1864, when Spain seized the Chincha 
islands belonging to Peru. President 
Grant asserted it in 1870 when he asked 
for authority to purchase San Domingo. 
Almost everybody shouted for it in 1879 
when a foreign enterprise was launched, 
having for its object the digging of what 
was knowm as the Lesseps canal across 
the isthmus of Darien. Concerning this 
project Mr. Blaine said, in substance, 
that foreigners might dig the canal but 
would not be allowed to police or defend 
it with soldiers, as this was not allowable 
under the Monroe Doctrine. 
In 1902, England, itaiy and Germany 
threatened to invade Venezula for the 
purpose of collecting certain disputed 
debts. At the earnest request of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, England and Italy agreed 
; to arbitrate, but Germany refused and 
insisted that she would land troops and 
^ 
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Von Holleben, tlie German minister, that 
| if Germany refused to settle by arbitra- 
tion he would order Dewey to sail with 
the American fleet to prevent the landing. 
Von Hollenben said: “Mr. President, this 
means war.’’ Mr. Roosevelt replied: 
“Yes, if your government lands troops it 
means war, and if your country does not 
consent to arbitrate Dewey will sail in 
two days.” Thirty-six hours later Von 
Holleben called on the President to say 
i that Germany yielded. Strange to say 
! the friendship which for years existed 
between Mr. Roosevelt and the Raiser 
developed and grew from that hour. 
Today, despite its age, the Monroe 
Doctrine is stronger than ever. Germany 
is now known to have had rapacious and 
hostile intent against the United States 
as long ago as when the Holy Alliance 
was formed. She is now finding out that 
j “Hands Off” applies not only to lands in 
: the Western Hemisphere but to Ameri- 
| can citizens on the high seas. We are 
giving the Huns another exemplification 
i of what the Monroe Doctrine really is, 
It is true that they have not invaded 
lands protected by this doctrine but we 
are proceeding to apply it in the belief 
that an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure. 
WAR NECESSITIES. 
The acting Secretary of War is Mr. 
Crowell, a man of whom we have heard 
very little. We think, however, that he 
is a business man not prone to loquacity. 
The first statement which we have seen 
purporting to be from him is of public in- 
terest. He says: 
‘‘Up to August 31st last the govern- 
ment shipped to our forces abroad 213,000 
tons of steel rails and accessories, stand- 
ard gauge track, and 64,000 tons narrow 
gauge track, as well as 45,000 tons of 
structural steel, 7,000 tons of corrugated 
iron, 16,000 tons of barbed wire, 57,000 
tons of lumber, and 17,000 tons of build- 
ing material. Pontoon equipment for 
three divisions was sent across, and a 
supply for thirty-six divisions is being 
freighted. Camouflaging material, one 
of the necessaries of modern warfare, 
was provided in shipments of 2,000,000 
square yards of wire netting, 3,000,000 
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yards of fish netting, 1,200 tons of paint, 
and 100 steel warehouse sheds covering 
2,000,000 square feet. In addition, large 
quantities of lumber have been bought 
abroad, as well as supplies of engineering 
materials and equipment to the amount 
of hundreds of thousands of tons. In- 
cluded in this class, to mention only a 
few items, we notice 8,015 tons of ma- 
chinery, 374,982 tons of various equip- 
ment, 5,117 locomotives and cars, 114,628 
tons of tracks and ties, 5,548 tons of 
water service machinery, and 1,273 tons 
of electric service machinery, with con- 
siderably larger quantities of supplies for 
each.” 
< MONEY MAKES THE MARE GO.” 
Senator Poindexter of Washington, 
h as introduced a resolution which forbids 
any further dickering with Germany, 
about an armistice. A Republican Sena- 
tor ought to know better than to propose 
such a crude thing to Congress. He 
s hould have known that it would be re- 
ferred to the foreign relations committee 
by whom it would be tucked into a pigeon 
hole and would remain there. If the 
Senator had tacked an appropriation of a 
few hundred thousand dollars to his reso- 
lution and provided a commission to 
“make plans” for making it effective, it 
might have had a speedy passage. Sena- 
tor Poindexter may be an excellent man 
but evidently he does not know enough 1 
about practical politics to steer a resolu- 
tion in a Democratic Congress. There is 
a notber thing which the Senator should 
have known, namely: that Congress has 
no legitimate control over the President’s 
ink-well. 
WHY THEY SUBMIT. 
We have been led to believe that the 
people of Germany, as a whole, were 
a highly educated people, but it now 
seems that in this and in many other re- 
spects we have been deceived. While it 
is certainly true that Germany has ex- 
cellent schools, and universities second 
to none in the world, it is also true that 
the masses are ignorant. Both mentally 
and socially the people of that country 
are stratified, mainly into two divisions, 
the upper and the lower, with but few 
intermediate classes. In the first named 
strata we find the educated, ruling, 
junker part of the people, who have al- 
ways kept the lower strata in ignorance 
and made them “the human dice with 
which the lords of earth do play the 
game of battle.’' So arrogant has Kultur 
become that it is now an open part of its 
political creed, that ruling the masses is 
vastly easier if they are kept in igno- 
rance. Thdy reduce them to the stolid 
submissiveness of oxen and drive them 
as they will. This is why there is no up- 
rising in Germany. The people fear their 
masters. 
PATRIOTIC NEWSPAPERS. 
Liberty Loan committees all over the 
country are speaking in very complimen- 
tary terms of the effective role enacted 
by the newspapers in raising the $6,000,- 
000,000 Liberty Loan.—Boston Post. 
It is pleasing to have one’s work ap- ; 
predated, and it is a fact that the news- ; 
papers helped with ready enthusiasm. 
Owing to the patriotism of the banks, 
t he physicians, the lawyers and several ! 
public spirited merchants, full page ad- 
vertisements appeared in nearly all the 
papers of the country. We think these 
men are entitled to some mention by loan 
committees, and even by people higher 
up. The government had plenty of money 
for advertising by means of posters and 
bill boards, but not a cent for the news- 
papers. The citizens of the country who 
made the newspaper advertising such a ! 
great help did what the government 
should have done. 
Since war was declared zou daily papers 
have been merged with other papers and 
850 papers have suspended publication. 
The War Industries Board has ruled that 
no newspaper shall be started anywhere 
till the war is ended. This ruling was 
hardly necessary. The condition of pre- j 
war businesses is now such that there is 
no prospect of any extension. 
— 
Congressman Caldwell, chairman of 
the Aeronautic and Military Affairs com- 
mittees,says that soon we will be making 
1,000 airplanes a week. The Senate In- 
vestigating committee told us two months 
ago why we were not making that num- 
ber then. 
During the late political campaign in 
Maine, Democratic orators frequently 
told the people that a Republican victory 
in this State would cause joy in Berlin. 
What we have heard from Berlin since 
election, has sounded more like a wail of 
despair than a pean of joy. 
Secretary McAdoo may have indiffer- 
ent success as a railroad manager but he 
certainly knows how to put across Liber- 
ty Loans.—Biddeford Journal. 
And personal advertising.—Kennebec 
Journal. 
And how to empty the vaults of .the 
Treasury. 
We call especial attention to the “Let- 
ter to farmers,” printed in this issue of 
The Journal. The writer, Mr. Roberts, 
our Maine Commissioner of Agriculture, 
has said something in every sentence and 
without waste of words. 
We hope that Col. E. M. House of 
Texas, in his advisory capacity, will some 
day recommend that a lot of our govern- 
ment bureaus be sold as antique furniture. 
Everything useful which they contain 
can be kept in a band box. 
Have you 
a bottle 
in your 
bouse? 
Pleasant 
> to take 
| PREVENT 
sluggish bowels have allowed poison- 
ous impurities to accumulate in your 
system you are liable to suffer severe- 
ly with the grip. Dr. True’s Mixir, 
the famous household remedy of 67 
years’ reputation, may ward off the 
grip or make an attack light and easily 
thrown off. Why? Because 
Dr. Tree’s Elixir 
is a vegetable medicine that puts the 
system in good condition, prevents 
and relieves constipation, stimulates 
the appetite and improves the diges- 
tive powers. It can do no harm. It is 
purely vegetable. Ask your druggist 
| for it, or write DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., 
Auburn, Me. 40c., 60c., $1.00. 
Influenza! 
should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and 
JOHNSON'S 
Anodyne LINIMENT 
for the nose and throat with an occa- 
sional dose taken internally may safe- 
guard you from serious results and 
halt the evil in its first stage. This fam 
ous old physician’s prescription is an 
Enemy to Germs 
A WORD WITH WOMEN. 
Valuable Advice for Belfast Readers. 
Many a woman endures with noble 
patience the daily misery of backache, 
pains about the hips, blue, nervous spells, 
dizziness and urinary disorders, hopeless 
of relief because she doesn’t know what 
is the matter. 
It is not true that every pain in the 
back or hips is trouble “peculiar to the 
sex.’’ Often when the kidneys get con- 
gested and inflamed, such aches and pains 
follow. 
Then help the weakened kidneys. 
Don’t expect them to get well alone. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have won the 
praise of thousands of women. They are 
endorsed at home. Read this Belfast 
woman’s convincing statement: 
Mrs. H. W. Healey, 65 Miller street, 
says: “About two years ago I suffered 
pretty bad with my back. My back was 
so lame I couldn’t sweep the floor or do 
my housework and I often had to go to 
bed with sick headaches. I knew my 
kidneys were disordered and bought 
Doan’s Kidney Pills at A. A. Howes & 
Co.’s Drug Store. In a short time I got 
relief and after taking four boxes of this 
medicine I was cured. Since then, I have 
felt like a different person.’’ 
Price 60c. at ail dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Healey 
had. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgra., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
“Welcome! Come In.” 
This is the greeting, in red, white and 
'blue, in a window of a six-room tenemrnt 
in Auburn. On the table are magazines, 
“Union Signals” and “Crusaders,” and 
story leaflets for the children. There is 
an organ. There are pictures and posters, 
and the French and American flags. 
Here is real work among foreigners, and 
Mrs. Nellie E. Fellows, State Supt. of 
Americanization, tells the story in the 
Union Signal. Her first callers were 
Hebrew children, who were invited to 
come again and sew for the war orphans, 
sing, read stories, etc. Thirty-five re- 
sponded to the invitation, but as few 
could sew very well, they were given 
patchwork with which to make a quilt 
for Belgian children. The little folks are 
now so interested they are loth to stop 
when five o’clock comes. Some of them 
knit, and alternate afternoons are given 
to work, and to temperance and patriotic 
exercises. The wise use of food, the 
waste when it is used for beer and wine> 
the use of coal by breweries, are part of 
the teaching. The children all know 
what the Loyal temperance Legion 
means. To bring about a better under- 
standing, Mrs. Fellows had a friendly 
talk with the Hebrew priest, which 
helped the work. A Jewish rabbi now 
uses part of her rooms for his school of 
small children. The French priest will 
form another Legion if a French teacher 
can be secured. 
Mrs. Fellows has also aided the Y. W. 
C. A. in its work among Greeks, French, 
Albanians, Syrians, Polish and Lithuan- 
ians. Being a nurse, she has visited 
some ot the young mothers with kindly 
suggestions in caring for their own and 
their baby’s health. These little foreign 
children may be uncouth, but they are 
bright, and capable of learning rapidly, 
and should be taught patriotism while 
young. Mrs. Fellows expects to organ- 
ize a “hospital brigade” and give the 
boys and .girls “first aid” instruction. 
Which is better, to let the foreigner 
alone, so that he stays foreign, or to help 
him to become a good American? Shall 
he find his friends only among the ig- 
norant and vicious, or shall the way be 
made plain for him to become a worthy 
citizens, who will help “keep democracy 
Qnfp'1? Whr, will hpln'? E. F. M. 
SERVICE THAT WINS 
THE SOLOIER HEART 
Fred Lockley, Y. M. C. A.. Tells of 
the Gratitude of the Boys 
at the Front. 
•‘One of the discoveries men are 
making over here," Fred Lockley, of 
the Y. M. C. A. and of Portland, Ore- 
gon, writes from London, "is that 
more pleasure can be had out of giv- 
ing than getting. Many a man who 
has spent money freely in the old days 
to buy pleasure is finding that he gets 
more pleasure over here by the spend- 
ing of one's self in tlie service of others. 
“A few months ago I went out with 
a fellow Y. M. C. A. secretary to hunt 
up out-of-the-wa.v detachments of 
troops. A stable guard here, a ma- 
chine gun company there, a platoon 
somewhere else. We carried our 
goods In an automobile. We had 
plenty of writing paper and envelopes 
for free distribution, and chocolate, 
cookies, chewing tobacco and smoking 
tobacco, cigarettes, razor blades, 
tooth paste and things of that kind for 
sale. American war service workers 
were busy everywhere. We found Sal- 
vation Army lassies making doughnuts 
for the boys and K. of C. secretaries 
giving help. Books furnished by the 
American Library Association were to 
be seen on all sides. 
"Hearing firing at a distance, we 
drove down the road and found a 
score or so of men at machine gun 
practice. The ofiicer gave the men 
half an hour recess to buy goods. 
"At another place we came ia sight 
of a lieutenant drilling a platoon. I 
said to the lieutenant: ‘How soon be- 
fore you dismiss the company? We 
have Y. M. C. A. goods for sale.’ 
“He said: ‘Right now. Sergeant, 
dismiss the company!’ 
“And ten seconds later the company 
was in line waiting to buy goods from 
our traveling ‘Y.‘ Grateful is no name 
for it. The men can’t do enough to 
show their gratitude." 
Why You Should Give Twice 
What You Did Before 
The government has fixed the 
sum needed for the care of the 
men in the sen-ice at $170,500,000. 
Unless Americans give twice as 
much as ever before our soldiers, 
sailors and marines in 1919 may not 
enjoy their 
8.000 recreation buildings 
1.000 miles of movie films 
100 stage stars 
2,0’K) atldetic directors 
2,500 libraries supplying 
3,000,000 books 
85 hostess' houses 
15.000 “Big Brother" sec- 
retaries 
Millions of dollars of 
home comforts 
Give to maintain the morale that 
is winning the war now 
There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put 
together, and for years it was supposed to 
be incurable. Doctors prescribed local 
remedies, and by. constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it 
incurable. Catarrh is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by constitutional con- 
ditions and therefore requires constitu- 
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medi- 
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional 
remedy, is taken internally and acts thru 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. One Hundred Dollars reward is 
offered for any case that Hall’a Catarrh 
Medicine fails to cure. Send for circulars 
and testimonials. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 76c. 
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
“Every day we must save and 
keep on saving. If everyone would 
only use WILLIAM TELL 
FLOUR like Mother does, it 
would help a lot. She says it goes 
further and that’s real saving.” 
DAISY BAKER 
1SLESB >R0. 
Mrs Laura J. Scott of Islesboro has re- 
cently received the following letter from 
her son somewhere in France. 
September 3, 1918. 
Dear Ma: 
I have just received a letter from Stella 
in which she says you want me to write 
to you. I have written you several limes 
and perhaps you have gat some of them 
by this time. I am feeling fine now, hut 
1 got a taste of gas that affected my 
stomach but I am better now. It isco’d 
here. We had a heavy frost last night 
and we have had ten days of bad weather 
but expect good weather now. 1 am just 
back from the front and it is much more 
quiet here, but we can still hear the roar 
of the big guns of our artillery. We hope 
to go soon to some city where we can get 
things and then I will send something 
home. Where we are now the coun ry s 
deserted and the iiltle villages are all shot 
to pieces. We have the Y. M. C. A. with 
us most always so we can get tobacco, 
writing paper, chocolates and many other 
things which we appreciate. 
In camp we get the best of eats. Not 
much pie or cake but beef most every 
day, plenty of vegetables, sugar, coffee, 
bread, canned corn, peas, beans,tomatoes, 
salmon, also Karo syrup and jam. We 
make a sort of doughnut that we boys 
call “hand grenades.” They are made of 
flour, baking powder, sugar, cinnamon or 
vanilla (if we have it). We dip the mix- 
ture out with a spoon and drop it in hot 
lard. We serve it with syrup. It takes 
about 12,000 to serve our gang for one 
meal, but we do all our cooking on what 
is called a trench and we cook a lot at a 
time. It takes about an hour to fry a 
batch of 12,000 doughnuts. Our coffee is 
made in the Rolling Kitchen. I was paid 
off two days ago and another pay day is 
nearly due. I will close now with love 
to you and Auntie. 
(Cook) Andrew C. Steele, 
306th Inf. Co. E. A. E. F. via N. Y. 
To the Farmers of Maine. 
May I ask your attention to the United 
War Work Campaign, November 11th- 
18th, to raise the sum of $ 170,500,000 for 
the benelit of our boys in the service. 
While this seems a large sum, yet it is 
only a small amount to each individual. 
There is nothing we are not willing to do 
for our boys, who are offering up their 
lives to secure for the people of the 
whole world, those civil liberties which 
we enjoy, and which were won for us by 
generations of our ancestors on many a 
bloody field of battle. 1 know very well 
your patriotism in the past, how much 
you have been willing to sacrifice and 
have sacrificed. 1 also know how fully 
you appreciate the needs of our boys, aud 
that you wish to have them made as com- 
fortable in body, mind, and soul, as is 
possible, under the trying conditions of 
their lives, and to stimulate them to 
maintain the morale of our Army and 
Navy, so necessary in this tremendous 
struggle. The United War Work cam- 
paign is a co-operative work of the seven 
great organizations as follows: 
National War Work Council of the Y. 
M. C. A. 
War Work Council of the Y. W. C. A. 
National Catholic War Council (K. 
of C.) 
Jewish Welfare Board. 
War Camp Community Service. 
American Libtary Association. 
Salvation Army. 
I believe each individual and each or- 
ganization among you will contribute 
liberally and promptly to this fund. 
Very sincerely yours, 
John a. Roberts. 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 
the 
Signature of 
GEO. t. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Practice in all Courts. Probate' pradka 
special! v. 2ft 
SWAN, WHITTEN C< 
. HI———w 
Female 
Compositor 
Wanted at this of- 
fice. If you want 
steady work ap- 
ply at once. 
MAINE CENiKAL KAiLKUAD 
BEL A 4 T ANU BURN d A ’d BRANCH 
On and after Sept. 29, 1918, trains con- 
necting at Burnham and Waterville with 
through trains for and from Bangor, Wa- 
terville, Portland and Boston, will run 
daih, except Sunday, as follows: 
FROM BELFAST 
a.nt. p.m 
Belfast, depart, 6.45 1.10 
Citypoint, +6.5(1 +1.15 
Waldo, +7.01 11.26 
Brooks, 7.11 1.42 
Knox, +7.29 +1.57 
Thorndike, 7.36 2 10 
Unity, 7.45 2.20 
Winnecook, 17.57 12.32 
Burnham, arrive, 8 05 2.40 
Bangor, 12.40 5.40 
Clinton, 8.29 
Fairfield, ctt.39 
Waterville, 8.45 3.20 
Portland, 11.45 5.55 
Boston, p. m 3.30 9.25 
TO BELFAST 
a.m. a.m. 
Boston. 2.45 9.00 
p.m. 
Portland, 7.15 12.40 
a. m. 
Waterville, 6.50 10.40 3.40 
Bangor, 6 40 2.24 
Fairfield, 6.57 10.48 13.47 
Clinton, 7.09 10.58 3.58 
Burnham, leave, 8.35 11.15 4.15 
Winnecook, +8.45 111.25 14.25 
Unity, 8.55 12.00 4.37 
I Thorndike, 9.05 12.30 4.45 
Knox, 19.14 112.45 14.52 
Brooks, 9.34 1.42 5.10 
Waldo, 19.46 1 1.56 15.12 
Citypoint. 19.58 +2.15 15.25 
Belfast, ariive, 10.05 2.25 5.35 
tFlag station. 
cStops to leave passengers. 
Fare from Belfast to Boston, $7.61. 
M. L. Harris, Gen’l Pass. Agt. 
D. C. Douglass, 
General Manager, Portland, Maine. 
Pigs for Sale 
4 to 8 Weeks Old. 
J. AUSTIN McREEN, 
33tf Belfast, Maine 
STOVES 
I have at present several old stoveS that 
are in excellent condition which I will 
sell very cheap. 
Prices on all junk are still as high as 
usual. If you have any old stuff callus 
up by phone—229-4—or drop me a line. 
SAM FREEDMAN, 
16 Cross St., Belfast. 
DR CLEHENT 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
HOWES BUILDING, MONDAYS. 
Office Hours—9-12, 1-5. 3m81* 
As offered to-day should include instruction in 
all the Commercial Branches, Shorthand and 
Typewriting and the BuiTOUgh’S 
Automatic Bookkeeping Machine. 
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLAND, BANGOR AND AUGUSTA is the 
only school in New England which offers such 
a course. Telegraphy also taught. Free cata- 
logue. F. L. SHAW. President. 
We Have 
For Sale 
A 4 horse pouter engine in 
good condition 
A No. 0 Steam Pump. 
A quantity of Iron Pipe. 
Also a copper lined tank. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
PUB. CO. 
.. 
THE 010 CORNER DEL', ST* 
IS NOW 
The Belfas' Pr rcrj 
WITH 
WILLIAM A, M\ r,f 
Main Street, m V 
All the former tin: 
carefully tiled by the new 
can be refilled at any t 
in drug supplies on hand 
GEOFGE r. KiNT. OHiGGST 
TRUCKING 
1 am prepafed to do all k 
| Eurniture and pianc mu’ 
( Have just added to mv e>: 
| Acme autc tiuc Hr ace 
! cern. Leave orders at ti:t 
BJaiu and Cross streets, 
ceive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection 
W ^ i 
126 Waldo Ave 
PHICHESifO; 
I jf <''i1 i-lie-U 'i 
i y;iiv 
i:"! 
pH TuL.« no 0*1.. / »*; l>sni|r?r l- C jf I>IAi 
SOLD BV DRlflfii; 
WANTED 
SECOND HAND G001 > tion. Furniture, beddo 
etc. Antique furniture a 
have anything to fell dnq 
you will receive a prompt 
W A 1.1 IF > 
Corner Washingtt 
Tel. 253 5 
FOR PERSONAL I Nt 
Dissolved in water for 
pelvic catarrh, ulcerate 
mation. Recommendt d ! 
Pinkham Med. Co, fc 
A healing wonder for u* 
sore throat and sore eye 
Has extraordinary cleansing 
Sample Free. 50c. all d.. 
XoiaJ. ^ The Paxton Toilrt C 
NOTICE 
I have taken over tl ■ 
INSURANCE EliSi*' 
of the late R. W. ROG11 
E. BANGS and have < 
HAYFORD BLOCK BEE 
W. A. MASON 
2ml2 
Male Help WanM 
SEAMEN 
FREE Chance for Advancin’ il! 
U. S. Shipping Board free 
at Rccklano trains sesnu-n 
in new Merchant Marine 
bridge. Two years’sea txc 
Native or naturalized citiz-i- 
six weeks. Apply et school, i 
Rockland. 
OH LOOK! 
A Yankee Junk Bu 
' 
-— f(i |l 
All old iron at 110 per ton 
Fred Gray’s dooryard. 1 P:" * , 
for any kind of machinery 1 -ft_ 
buy old bags and rags at l>ighe 
29tf CHAS B 
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to Exhibits at Fairs. 
i cl jars of canned 
.gs and three hun- 
>, have been on the 
; at our fairs in the 
/.e money offered 
ousand dollars. In 
> ve amounts many of 
nave offered money 
mthful farmers and 
!y realize just what 
i>: V'i vears tne exhibits of 
& have sprung from 
u.aii* thousand entries. 
t n a great deal to the 
Sit .» the fairs. In not a 
nr. lggest exhibit to be 
I. ;j .n nail was that of 
I ■■! ;nv fair officials have 
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be best exhibit on the 
; vliihit was set up at 
I .’(Hi jars of canned 
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f exhibit of canned 
forty more jars at 
garden backs the 
mly a small percen- 
nave exhibited, 
her year tend to in- 
■...11 olfer more prize 
Uie young agricul- 
* ige Philosophy. 
9 If it be to protect 
9 whoever objects, 
9 i a powerful corpor- 
B the people, what- 
2 that. Expect to be 
2 nut don’t be a stand- 
9 ix called a denia- 
2 icinagogue. Don’t 
9 olutionary as sci- 
9 to be as reaction- 
2 'ion table. Don’t 
fl weak by pulling 
9 n't hurry to legis- 
9 u at ion a chance to 
flj -'ii ion.—Calvin Cool- 
S n Secure License. 
2 ration lias called at- 9 licit shippers of hay, 
2 \cept farmers who 
H. .’t('ducts of their own 
B iireo to take out a li- 
■ png these coromodi- 
implication to the Li- 
1 United States Food 
H igton, D. C., for 
1 Children Ory I. f0R F-EvCriER’S 
IOastqri a 
PT NEGLECT A 
18HH1ATIC PAIN 
■p 
I 3her it with Sloan’s 
1 1Ill,u^nt before it gets 
■ dangerous 
f00’1 let it pene- P'l'd-hy twinge! Same for 
■ ^Piutsnr P.ams. Strains, stiffness fl |„s.. 
J mU5cles, laineness, bruises. 
Btilel dn.P1'1'' without mussiness or 
Rel‘able—the biggest 
■ jjtoicii ument yr:ar a'ter y°ar- E-c<> ■ P pas,‘n at enormous sales. 
I^'.eoc., $1.20 
I Middle Aged I Womeiv 
I Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
H for Their Troubles. ■ Freomont, O.—“I was passing through the critical 
K period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
K the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, s H nervousness, and was in a general run down condition! X 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- \ 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved 
to be. I feel belter and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap- 
peared.”—Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
Ohio. 
North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.” 
—Mrs. Flobemce Isella, Box 197, North Haven, Conn. 
Ik Such Cases 
~ 
LYDIA E. PINKHAMSl 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND I 
km ike greatest «c@t4 for tke greatest good I 
czirion==511c' :7JOL^^li^[c=r=ioiz=f?l criorzDl[cr5iraoc±>]f(' ^oir=z=3ifc=3ocizol 
1 Brings Relief to Invalids fl 
1 I 
NO suffering patient can be a patient sufferer with a leaky hot water bottle for a bed-fellow. Rubber 
bottles that never leak are as hard to find as gold. ^ 
Even though the bottle retains hot water it cannot retain 
= heat at even temperature. Usually the bottle is so hot 
Dthat it feels like the searing heat of a branding 
iron or so o 
cold that it does the patient no good, 
o 
| Nothing to Fill -pi pjectr;c I S Nothing to Spill Lne ^ J 
| p«ce qo Heating Pad I 
o 
q Size 12x15 in. Weighs but 14 ounces. It is covered with 
soft eider-down—the softest, fleeciest material for the 
tender skin. The pad is of even thickness and is as pli- U=j 
M able as flannel. It can be folded, laid flat or wrapped S 
around any part of the body. 
o 
— 
jj PENOBSCOT BAY ELECTRIC CO. IJ 
^ 
__v 
^ 
U. S. NURSES IN ENGLAND ON THEIR WAY TO PERSHING 
........... WCW'»«'5>w<«5fS»w''‘-*J“v"vV j 
llmse American nurses have just landed in England and are on their way to France to nurse 
the wounded and 
sick of General Pershing’s army. 
THE COMING ELECTION. 
To sum up, the indications are for a 
Republican gain in the Senate; an impar- 
tial estimate is that the Democratic ma- 
jority of eight will disappear and the 
parties stand even. The Democrats, and 
especially President Wilson, expect the 
next Senate to be close—that is the rea- 
son why the President is so determined 
that no Democrats merely, but thick-and- 
thin Wilson Democrats, shall be elected. 
If the extraordinary war powers of the 
executive are to be extended into peace 
times, hand-picked Senators will be of 
immeasurable value to him. The same 
conditions that will affect the Senatorial 
elections indicate that the House will be 
Republican by a small majority. 
It is obvious that the results of a vote 
of 15,000,000 in a nation where so many 
cross-currents play cannot be predicted 
with minute accuracy. But certain in- 
fluences are palpable. The nominations 
thus far made, analysis of the primary 
votes of the two parties, the rejection at 
the primaries of several Representativeo 
who had been conspicuous supporters fs 
the early Wilson policy, the growing 
feeling that the nation will pay heavily 
for the administration’s neglect of pre- 
paredness, and the other growing feeling 
that the South has been unjustly favored 
in the matter of war taxation—all these 
things, we believe justify the opinion 
that the drift of sentiment is away from 
the Democrats and toward the Republi- 
cans.—Philadelphia North American. 
Caribou can boast of three young ladies 
who are not slackers. When the lime 
came for the boys who were carrying 
mail on three of the rural routes to go 
back to college, it left these routes with- 
out any carriers. Three young ladies, 
Rachel Phillips, Beatrice Long and Ruby 
Tuttle, offered their services, and are 
now in the service of the United States. 
They will certainly do their bit if they 
deliver mail on a rural route during an 
Aroostook winter. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
IT SHOULD MAKE 
A MILLION FOR HIM 
Cincinnati Man Discovers Drug that 
Loosens Corns so They Lift Out. 
Good news spreads rapidly and drug- 
gists here are keot busy dispensing freez- 
one. the recent discovery of a Cincinnati 
man, wnicn is said to loosen any corn so 
it lifts out witn tne fingers. 
A quarter of an ounce costs very little 
at any store which handles drugs, but 
this is said to be sufficient to rid one’s 
feet of every hard or soft corn or callus. 
You apply just a few drops on the ten- 
der, aching corn or toughened callus and 
instantly the soreness is relieved, and 
soon the corn or callus is so shriveled 
that it lifts out without pain. It is a 
sticky substance which dries when ap- 
plied and never inflames or even irritates 
the surrounding skin. 
This discovery will prevent thousands 
of deaths Annually from lockjaw and in- 
fection heretofore resulting from the sui- 
cidal habit of cutting coma. 
UNITED WAR 
WORKMNIPAIGN 
Planning for Greatest War Fund 
Drive in History of World 
STATE CHAIRMAN AND DIREC- 
TOR APPOINTED 
Local Committees Include Many Prom- 
inent Citizens Who Have Dis- 
played Great Activity in 
This Work. 
The greatest war fund drive in the 
history of the United States, if not 
the entire world, is to be held during 
the week of November 11-16. This 
is to be the United War Work Cam- 
paign to raise funds for our boys 
“over there’’ so that they who are 
fighting our battles for humanity and 
giving up their lives that we at home 
may live in a world of peace and jus- 
tice, may enjoy some of the comforts, 
even some of the actual necessities, 
which they can get from no other 
source. 
The seven organizations which com- 
prise the United War Work Campaign 
are the Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation, the Young Women's Chris- 
tian Association, the National Catho- 
lic War Council, or in other words, 
the Kinghts of Columbus activities for 
the boys in khaki, the Jewish Welfare 
Board, the American Library Assooia- 
tlon, me war vamp oomiuujiHj oc* 
Tice, ana :he Salvation Army. 
In the past it has been the plan 
far each one of these oganizations to 
conduct a separate campaign to raise 
money for its own work, all of which is 
so deserving of public support Sev- 
en campaigns require seven different 
campaign organizations, seven differ- 
ent large expense accounts, possibly 
the same person doing seven different 
times the same kind and almost the 
same amount of work he could do at 
one time. It has kept the country 
stirred up, and literally tired out, with 
successive campaigns following each 
other in rapid order and all working 
for practically the same end, the wel- 
fare of the American and Allied sol- 
diers fighting for our homes and for 
our honor on the battlefields of France, 
Belgium. Italy and Siberia. 
It was to avoid this that President 
Wilson very wisely asked that the 
seven organizations get together and 
conduct one campaign and this joint 
drive for funds will be held during 
the week of November 11-1S. 
The State chairman of the drive is 
Silas B. Adams, of Portland, one of 
the leading business men of the State 
and the State director is to be Jef- 
ferson C. Smith, of Waterville, one of 
the best known boy workers and cam- 
paign managers in Maine. 
County campaign chairmen have 
been appointed as follows: 
Androscoggin—Alfred J. Sweet, Au- 
burn. 
Aroostook—Thomas F. Phair, Presque 
Isle. 
Cumberland—Henry F. Merrill, Port- 
land. 
Franklin—Willard S. Bass, Wilton. 
Hancoca—Thomas Searls, Bar Har- 
bor. 
Kennebec—Dr. A. Joly, Waterville. 
Knox—Horatio N. McDougall, Rock- 
land. 
Lincoln—John M. Glidden. Newcastle. 
Oxford—Judge Matthew McCarthy. 
Penobscot—F. E. Bragg. Bangor. 
Piscataquis—A B. Clark, Milo. 
Sagadahoc—Hon Harold M. Sewall, 
Bath. 
Somerset—W. H. Cummings, Skowbe- 
gan. 
Waldo—O. E. Frost, Belfast. 
Washington—C. H. Clark. Lubec. 
York—Walter J. Kitpatric, Saco. 
A complete publicity organization 
also has been formed to cover tho 
State with D. W. Hoegg, Jr., city edi- 
tor of the Express-Advertiser. Port- 
land, as State chairman. 
He has appointed publicity chairmen 
who will be in charge of all publicity 
and advertising in connection with the 
drive in his county. These are as 
follows:— 
Androscoggin, Sam B. Connor, Lewis- 
ton. 
Aroostook, Chas. H. Fogg, Houlton. 
Cumberland, Mrs. E. W. Moseley. 
Portland. 
Franklin, Henry P. White, Farming- 
ton. 
Hancock. Harold P. Whitmore, Bai 
Harbor. 
Kennebec, J- C. Murphy, Augusta. 
Knox. Frank A. Tirroll, Jr., Rockland. 
Lincoln, Benj. F. Kelley. Boothbay 
Harbor. 
Oxford, Alden Chase, Bryant’s Pond. 
Penobscot, W. A. Hennessy, Bangor. 
Pisoataquis, L. P tvans, Dover. 
Sagadahoc, Harry C. Webber, Bath. 
Somerset, Roland T. Patten, Skowhd* 
gan. 
Waldo. Orrin J. Dickey. Belfast. 
Washington, Fred W. Keene, Lubeo. 
York, Thomas F. Locke, Biddeford. 
All of these men rank among the 
leaders in thsir line throughout Main* 
and the fact that they have agreed to 
take hold of the drive means that it hai 
got to be a success ana that Maiifo 
will go over the top with the coopera- 
tion of every man, woman and child 
within its limits. 
Maine quota in the drive is to ho 
$107,080, a tremendous sum, almost 8 
million dollars so It will take everyone 
to make the campaign a succeee. 
rurniture Production. 
Restrictions on the manufacture of fur- 
niture, eliminating all new patterns for 
the duration of the war and curtailing 
active patterns 15 per cent, has been an- 
nounced by the war industries board. 
The new schedule applies to bedroom, 
dining room and upholstered furniture, 
chairs, certain tables and mirrors. Bev- 
elled mirrors are eliminated, bedroom 
mirror plate curtailed 25 per cent, and 
the manufacture of dining room arm- 
chairs and toilet table chairs discontin- 
ued' 
SPANISH 
INFLUENZA 
RAGES IN U.S. 
Thousands of Cases Reported 
With Many Deaths. 
THOSE WHO ARE MOST 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO IT 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”—The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—Greatly Help* 
To Resist This Disease. 
The epidemic of Spanish Influenza 
which played such havoc in Europe, 
has reached this continent. Thou- 
sands of cases of the strange malady 
have appeared and. many deaths are 
already reported; Surgeon-General 
Blue of the United States Public 
Health Service having stated that 
“Spanish Influenza will probably 
spread all over the country in 
six weeks”. 
Practically every ship which 
touches our shores from abroad, 
brings those infected with tha 
disease. 
Surgeon-General Blue urges that 
“the individual take all the precau- 
tions he can against contracting 
the disease by care and personal 
hygiene”. Plenty of exercise should 
be taken; the dietshouldberegulated, 
etc. 
Spanish Influenza affects most 
severely elderly persons and others 
whose powers of resistance are 
weakened by illness, work or worry, 
especially those who are “run-down” 
or “not feeling up to the mark.” 
The really great danger from the 
disease is not so much in the disease 
itself, as that it often develops into 
pneumonia. 
What everyone needs now is a 
general tonic like “Fruit-a-tives”. 
This wonderful fruit medicine is not 
a germ-killer. It is a body-builder; 
a strength-maker; a blood-purifier; 
a power in protecting against tha 
ravages of disease. 
Fruit-a-tives” regulates the 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 
organs to eliminate waste regularly 
and naturally as nature intended, 
“Fruit-a-tives” keeps the skin active, 
and purifies and enriches the blood. 
Fruit a tives tones up and 
strengthens the organs of digestion, I insuring food being properly digested 
and assimilated. 
Everyone can take ordinary pre- 
cautions, avoid crowded places, and 
use “Fruit-a-tives” regularly to 
insure sound digestion, to keep the 
bowels and kidneys regular and the 
whole system in the best possible 
condition. Then we are safe from 
disease. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by dealers 
everywhere at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25c or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by FRUIT-A-TTVES 
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y. 
Quarries, 
Factory 
Locations 
Mill Sites, Farms,Sites 
for Summer Hotels 
and Camps 
LOCATED ON THE LINE OE THE 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
give opportunity to those desiring to 
make & change ip location for a new start 
in life. 
Undeveloped Water* Power 
Unlimited Raw Material 
AND 
Good Farming Land 
AWAIT DEVELOPMENT. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attention* 
when addressed to any agent of the 
MAI-'JE CENTRAL, or to 
'.NDUSTRIAL BUREAU 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD, | 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Advertising 
WILL 
MAKE 
YOUR 
BUSINESS 
LIVELY 
Caution Notice 
Whereas my wife, Vena York, has left 
her home, bed and board without reason- 
able cause, this is to forbid anyone from 
trusting heron my account after this data- 
Monroe, October 7, 1918. 
3w41* C. H. YORK. 
EDWARD FLETCHER 
TEACHER OF 
PIANO-PLAYING, 
LEZCHET1SKY METHOD 
STUDIO 36 HIGH STREET, BELFAST 
Tel. 117-22 42 
Send Parcel Post or write for particulars. 
Domestic Supply Co., Dept. 32, Binghamton, N.Y- 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding and Transient Stable. 
Ts SITUATED ON WASHINGTON STREET, JUST OFF MAIN STREET, 
I have single and double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired 
ur patronage is solicited. Telephone—stable, 18*2; house, 18-3. 
W. G. PRESTON. Proprietor, 
Somebody's Dollars Will Do It— 
J 1 Wonder if They’ll Be Yours 
O : By Bruce Barton 
Jj I WILL tell you what will happen some ^ I night this winter in France. Some 1 night when its cold and dark. There 
Ajs will be a rustling through the front line /jk I trench, where our boys stand.guard. And 
a heavy ladened Secretary will make 
kw his way along. Np 
In his hands will be great steaming 
/ \ pots: in his pocket chocolate and ciga- 
rj rettes. |rj 
From one man to another he will go, 
ku passing a cup full of hot coffee to hands (W 
that tremble with the cold; bringing the f 
comfort of a bit of sweet and a smoke, 
fimw Men will hail him cheerily, slapping 
fevW/a him on the back; and when he has goneBJagtaS® 
things will be a little easier in that trench NJjnjpr 
i| because he has passed that way. 
Jk How much will it cost to make that iW 
m trip, do you suppose? Counting the 
pittance that the Secretary is paid, and M 
Uj the cost of the chocolate and the ciga- Np 
rettes and all? 
Five dollars? Twenty-five dollars? JL 
Mm I do not know. 
J But whether it is five dollars or i 
1A twenty-five, I’d like to think that it is wp 
y 
my five or twenty-five—wouldn’t you ? 
That some night when it’s cold and lone- 
/ 8 some, my money and yours might send a Wp 
r Secretary out along that front line trench. 
Let’s make up our minds that we are Mi 
Uj going to pay for a score of those trips. \y 
A score of the nights this winter shall be j 
our nights L 
W| —nights when the boys greet joy- [r> 
ously the chocolate and cigarettes that 
Uj our "money provided; and are happier [kyl 
because our representative has passed. 
United War Work\J^TFor the Boys in 
Campaign the Service 
s='”“*'’ 
__— 
NOTICE 
Whereas my wife, Luvina F. Littlefield, 
has left my bed and board without just 
cause, this is to forbid all persons from 
harboring or trusting her on my account, 
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting 
after this date. 
Stockton Springs, Oct. 10, 1918. 
8w42* CHARLES W. LITTLEFIELD 
LOST 
An English Collie, black and white 
with pointed nose; answers to the name 
of Prince. Has been gone about one 
week. Any information can be given 
MRS. ELI COLSON, 
3w41* R. F. D. 2, Searsport 
Colonial Theatre 
^lovie Fans are Now Being Offered the 
Best Possible Programs at This Popular 
Playhouse. 
Bushman and Bayne, Thursday. 
“Social Quicksands” the Metro feature 
offered Thursday is one of those charm- 
ing combinations of humor and adventure 
in which Francis X. Bushman and Bever- 
ly Bayne excel. Mr. Bushman is seen as 
a wealthy man who does not care for so- 
ciety, and Miss Bayne plays Phyllis Lane 
a real social “butterfly.” He refuses to- 
be introduced to her, and—well, before 
the story^is over she makes him beg for 
quarter.! The photoplay is a wholly de- 
lightful one, and there is a real Bushman 
fight in it. 
From the homes of the rich to the 
Adirondack mountains the plot takes its 
hero and heroine, and the spectator fol- 
lows their progress with joy. 
The Official War with its ever inter- 
esting authentic views from all fronts 
and a Sidney Drew comedy, will complete 
this fine offering. 
Nazimova, Friday. 
Mme. Alla Nazimova, the great Rus- 
sian star comes Friday in a great special 
seven act production, “Revelation.” 
“Revelation” provides Nazimova with 
3 role that demands the full sweep of her 
abilities. As the Parisian grizette, 
whose soul is laid bare in this gripping 
story, Nazimova is gay and fascinating, 
capricious and wilful as a summer storm, 
cold and calm one minute, tender and 
pure with the seren;ty of an Arctic sun- 
shine, the next. She is selfish, mad, 
passionate,—she is noble, and self-sacri- 
ficing. She is first the mad-cap grizette 
>f the Latin Quarter; then she is the Ma- 
donna of the Rosebush and of the Battle- 
fields. From grizette into saint she is 
;hanged by the sun of revelation. Ihe j 
gay, mad music of the Paris dance halls , 
merges into the crash and roar of battle, 
and after all comes the still, small voice \ 
ay which Joline s grizette sou' issa\eu. 
time. Nazimova plays Joline, the adora- 
oie grizette by whom a miracle is uncon- 
sciously wrought. The miracle then 
blossoms in her own heart. 
Every resource known to the art of 
notion photography has been devoted to 
naking “Pevelati n” one of the great- 
est screen productions of the age. 
Remember, “Revelation” Friday only, 
don't miss it! 
Fnid Bennett, Saturday. 
t kelele Land—the Hawaiian country— 
s the locale of ‘The Marriage Ring,” 
dnjd Bennett's newest Paramount pic- 
are, produced by Thomas H. Ince, which 
v; 11 be shown next Saturday. The dul- 
cet strains of the tiny guitar seem to per- 
meate the drama which rises to great 
Heights and closes with a startling cli- 
max. The story starts in San Francisco, 
he Golden Gate city, and then goes to 
he “Sandwich’' Islands, where the 
irama culminates. Jack Holt is leading 
nan and Fled Niblo directed the picture. 
The Pathe News and Harold Lloyd in a 
“Lonesome Luke” comedy, complete a 
ine offering for the entire family. 
Enid Bennett, Monday. 
If you wish to laugh, be entertained 
royally, and incidentally le rn something i 
af the methods familiarly ascribed to j 
those members of the feminine sex who 
deliberately set out to fascinate the oppo- 
posite sex, you should not fail to see “The 
Vatnp,” Enid Bennett’s new photoplay 
which will be shown on Jdonday. It is a 
Paramount feature, and was produced by 
Thomas H. Ince. 
There is a well sustained plot by a mas- 
er-craftman, C. Gardner Sullivan, in- 
volving a labor nnx up in a coal mining 
district and a Hun scheme to foment 
trouble The vamp wins her husbandand 
also exerts her talents in this gentle art 
lo win the secrets of a vile schemer em- 
ployed by the Germans. Enid Bennett 
nas a wonderful role, it is said, to which 
she does fu 1 justice. She is splendidly 
supported. 
A Klever Comedy and a Burton Holmes’ 
Travelogue will round out Monday’s bill. 
Louise Glaum, Tuesday. 
Louise Glaum will be seen on the screen 
Tuesday, in her second Paralta Play, 
“Shackled,” which was especially writ- j 
j.en for her by Lawrence McCloskey. 
The story is a modern society drama 
which presents the star in the role of Lola 
Dexter, an orphan, who lights the merci- 
less puppets of society by the sheer force 
of her noble nature until she triumphs, 
not only for herself, but for those whom 
she has learned to love. 
The scenes of the story are laid in 
fashionable homes at Palm Beach, that 
exclusive playground where the American 
millionaire spends his holiday. The pro- 
duction is mounted in a most lavish man- 
ner and the costuming proves to be a verit- 
able fashion show. Miss Glaum has long 
been known as the best-dressed woman of 
:Ae screen and stage, and in this, her latest 
Paralta Play, she is seen in a bewildering 
array of gorgeous creations of the mod- 
iste’s art that explains why she has so 
often been referred to as “the Lady of 
the Peacocks.” 
Marguerite Clark, Wednesday. 
Considerable interest in the forthcom- 
ing presentation next Wednesday of 
'‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is being manifest- 
ed here because Marguerite Clark, the 
dainty Paramount star, will portray two 
roles, those of little Eva and Topsy, two 
vastly different characterizations, but in 
each of which she is seen at her best. 
The amusing antics of Topsy provide 
scenes wherein Miss Clark utilizes the 
comedy talents which she displayed on 
Coe speaking stage, and as Eva she draws 
rpon her dramatic ability. The make-up 
and rags of “Topsy” completely disguises 
Miss Clark in this part, which will be 
found to be in strong contrast to the op- 
posite role, and the illusion is strengthen- 
ed further by a number of scenes in 
which the two characters appear simul- 
taneously. This is accomplished by the 
use of double exposure photography. Be 
sure to see this magnificent production of 
the most successful play ever written, 
next Wednesday, only. 
SARAH L. SHERMAN. 
Sarah L., widow of the late Dr. James 
H. Sherman, formerly of Belfast, died 
Oct. 24th at a hospital in Roxbury, Mass., 
after a long and severe illness. She was 
born in Unity in July 1836, and her maid- 
sn name was Bingham. She was a niece 
of the late Mrs. Hiram O. Alden and 
Daniel Lane and spent much time in this 
city. She was twice married and her 
first husband’s name was Holt. Dr. 
Sherman practiced in Belfast from 1884 
to 1887 and occupied the residence on 
Cedar street now owned and occupied by 
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Thompson. 
•With Mrs. Sherman be moved to Malden, 
Mass., and later to North Middleboro. 
Mrs. Sherman loved Belfast and never 
1 oat her interest in its welfare. She was 
broad minded and charitable, always 
thoughtful of others, particularly the old. 
The funeral was held Saturday at 11 a.m., 
at the Mount Pleasant Home for Aged 
Women, where she bed lived* for some 
tfime. 
WAR ANDJEDICINES 
What Many of the Sick and Ailing 
Are Learning Nowadays. 
So many doctors have gone to war, 
the services of comparatively few 
'are available at home. 
Good proprietary medicines are 
more widely used than ever, and 
more and more people are finding out 
how great their merit is. 
At this time, when there is greater 
need of economy than ever before. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, a thorough 
blood purifier, Peptiron, a real pep- 
si n-nux-iron tonic, and flood's Pills, 
a potent yet mild cathartic, are espe- 
cially good. They are liked by all 
who use them. 
These medicines are remarkably ef- 
ficient, whether taken in conjunction 
or separately. Sold by all druggists. 
LIBRARY WAR SERVICE. 
To the Citizens of Waldo County: 
When the United States became a 
beligerent in the present great war, every 
activity in the country, social and indus- 
trial, loyally hastened to offer aid in the 
way it was best fitted to serve. Librari- 
ans, among others, heard the call, and 
through their national organization, the 
American Library Association, at once 
began a work which has reached every 
training camp and transport, and sent 
cheer to every hospital. 
The war mission of the American Li- 
brary Association is to furnish and dis- 
tribute books to all men in the service. 
It has built and equipped 43 libraries of 
30,000 volumes each at the large camps 
in this country, 315 in the smaller camps 
and 350 libraries overseas. Besides 
these, which are under the manage- 
ment of the A. L. A more than 1,500 
branch libraries and stations have been 
established in the Y. M. C. A. huts, 
canteens, club rooms and hostess houses. 
There is a deck, library on every trans- 
port, and 250 ships have special libraries. 
All this work has been made possible by 
the money given by the people of the 
United States in the drive last year when 
the American Library Association col- 
lected more than a million and a half dol- 
lars, when making an elTort to acquire 
one million. 
About 3,500,000 books, gifts of the 
American people, are in circulation among 
men in the service in this country and 
overseas. The recreational books of 
fiction were given by individuals, the 
little mite in each community, totalling 
a great supply. But we hear from the 
training camps that the men wish tech- 
nical books on electricity, engineering, 
carpentry and kindred subjects, and 
these are bought from the library fund, 
the publishers selling all books at cost of 
production. 
Every report from Belfast boys who 
have visited the camp libraries tells us 
that they are busy places, the boys show- 
ing their appreciation by taking advant- 
age of the opportunities offered. Some 
are studying professional text books for 
advancement in the service or in busi- 
ness after the war. Others are devoting 
time to the French language, which per- 
haps they neglected in school. And there 
are many of whom the public seldom 
think, boys who left school too early,; 
who can scarcely read English, who are 
the especial care of the attendants as 
educational problems. 
The Belfast Free Library as its contri- 
bution to work for the men in the service 
has forwarded more than 600 books given 
by people of Belfast and neighboring 
towns since May. These books were all 
new fresh copies and when packed made 
a handsome present to our soldiers. More 
books are coming all the time and we 
hope to keep the boxes travelling as long 
as there are men in camps and on ships. 
Next month everyone in the United 
States will be given an opportunity to 
assist in raising the sum of $170,000,0(10 
to be devoted to the welfare of the sol- 
diers and sailors. The United War Work 
Campaign, sanctioned by President Wil- 
son in recognition of the value of services 
rendered, is to raise money for the sup- 
port of the seven organizations, which 
have done so much to keep up the health 
and spirits of our boys in the service. The 
American Library Association is fortu- 
nate to have as its chairman for Waldo 
county Lynwood B. Thompson of Belfast, 
who has already begun plans for the 
campaign. It is hoped that such co- 
operation may be effected in the coming 
drive that, as in other campaigns for the 
support of the war, Waldo county will 
be one of the first counties in the State 
to show its loyalty to the boys fighting 
in France by subscribing its quota. 
Annie Leonora Barr, 
Librarian of Belfast Free Library. 
October 25, 1918. 
MRS. BERTHA GILPATRICK. 
Bertha Thompson Gilpatrick passed 
away Saturday night, October 12th, at 
her home in Danforth, Me., after a short 
illness of that dread disease, influenza. 
She was the wife of Samuel D. Gilpatrick, 
who died September 9(h, one month and 
three days before her. They left three 
children, of ages from 5 to 10 years, who 
are doubly bereft of father and mother in 
so short a time. Mrs. Gilpatrick was the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vol- 
ney Thompson of Montville. She was 
born 39 years ago in Center Montville, 
where she has been remembered by the 
happy and cheerful disposition of her 
girlhood days, and where the news of her 
untimely death was received with deep 
regret. She had lived nearly twelve 
years in D anforth, where she made many 
warm friends. She leaves besides her 
sorrowing parents, two sisters, Mrs. 
Winfield W. Lunt of Marblehead, Mass., 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Gilpatrick of Dan- 
forth, and one brother, Ralph J. Thomp- 
son of Montville. Her funeral service 
was held Tuesday, October 15tb, and she 
was laid to rest beside her husband in the 
village cemetery in Danforth. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
N. G. PETTENGILL. 
Nathaniel Gordon Pettengill, formerly 
of this city, passed away at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Edith Pettengill Coch- 
ran, in Allston, Mass., Oct. 26th, of 
valvuiar heart trouble, having been ill 
but one day. He was born in Hermon, 
Maine, sixty-six years ago, the son of 
Elisha and Elizabeth (Eaton) Pettengill. 
They moved to Brewer when he was a 
child, where he spent his boyhood and re- 
ceived his education. He came to Belfast 
about 1875 and for more than thirty years 
was employed in various positions in 
Mathews Bros. mill. He was twice 
married, his first wife being Miss Lizzie 
V. Parker of lslesboro. They had four 
children: Arthur, who died in Boston 
several years ago; Edith, the wife of 
W. H. Cochran of Allston, Mass.; Irma, 
who is a railroad telegrapher in Lee, 
Mass., and Parker, who died in childhood. 
Mrs. Pettengill passed away in this city 
July 31, 1898. They resided on Elm 
street, in a home built by Mr. Pettengill. 
On Jan. 24, 1900, he married Mrs. Ella 
M. Sprague of Belfast. Seven years ago 
they moved to Spokan'e, Wash., where 
they have since lived. Mrs. Pettengill is 
still in the West. Mr. Pettengill came 
East on a visit last winter and while in 
Allston accepted a very lucrative position 
with the Metz Automobile Co., where he 
was employed at the time of his death. 
He possessed a fine baritone voice and 
sang for many years in the Unitarian 
church here and was always generous in 
responding to calls on all public occasions. 
He was a splendid type of manhood and 
was held in the highest esteem by all 
who knew him and his many friends will 
be grieved to learn of his sudden death. 
He was a member ot Waldo Lodge, I. O. 
O F., had occupied the chairs in that 
body and was ever devoted to its princi- 
ples and interests, being one of its most 
earnest and efficient members. His re- 
mains were brought to Belfast and funeral 
services held at the chapel in Grove 
Cemetery Tuesday forenoon, Oct. 29th, 
Rev. A. E. Wilson of the Unitarian church 
officiating. Mrs. E. P. Frost sang, “Some- 
body Knows” and “Nearer, My God, To 
Thee.” Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows at- 
tended and the funeral services of the 
Order were conducted by Samuel Adams, 
P. G. M., and A. K. Braley, Chaplain. 
The bearers were Past Grands W. K. 
Keene, B. B. Greenlaw, George E. White 
and A. J. Clary. Those present from out 
of town were Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Cochran, Miss Irma Pettengill, his two 
brothers, Rev. Aithur G. Pettengill of 
Portland and George E. Pettengill of Ban- 
gor. The floral tributes were very beauti- 
ful. 
EUGENE E. GANNON IN FRANCE. 
Eugene E., second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis F. Gannon of Albion, formerly of 
Belfast, writes: 
American Expeditionary Forces, France 
Hdqts. Co. 76th F. A. Sept. 19, 1918. , 
Dear Mother and Dad: Well, the rec- 
ord was broken the other day and I got 
seven letters all at once, four from you, 
one from Dad and two from Lewis. That 
was going some wasn’t it? Lewis seems 
to like the Navy all right, didn’t he? I 
knew he would. 
I am writing this letter under difficul- 
ties, in the rain, but I better make the 
most of my opportunity because we are 
pretty busy just now as you have prob- 
ably seen by the papers. The rainy sea- 
son has started in now and believe me it 
is nasty moving around, but we have one 
consolation, and that, is, it is just as bad 
for the Bosch. 
2 days later. 
We moved before I could finish this 
and expect soon to be on the greatest 
battlelield the world has ever known. 
A few weeks ago we were billeted 
near to Clarence Chapman’s regiment 
but of course he isn’t with them yet. I 
didn’t get a chance to go over any way. 
It is funny I never heard from him, prob- 
ably my letter got lost as he wasn’t with 
Ill O 1 UgUlU.Hl. 1 lllyj oa* llltl uuuit 1IUO 
been doing very good work and has had a 
large number of casualties. Next month 
we will be entitled to wear a Foreign ser- 
vice stripe, one little stripe looks kind of 
lonesome as most of them have two or 
three. 
I think they expect to push things 
right along this fall and its still possible 
to have the thing finished up before the 
New Year begins. I don’t think the Huns 
are very good at playing a losing game. 
They seem willing enough to be taken 
prisoners. If weather conditions had 
been different and the artillery had been 
able to move faster, I know of 30,000 
more Huns that would be in captivity 
now from the last drive. I guess the 
Germans realize by this time that the U. 
S. is in the war. If you can get Clarence’s 
address send it on and I will write to him 
again. I am feeling better physically 
than I ever have before, but a little thin- 
ner. Work always did agree with me. If 
you thought I had a large appetite while 
at home, you ought to see me now, it 
seems as though I can never get enough 
to eat. Hoping you and Dad are as well 
as ever, I am, Your loving son, 
EUGENE 
SANDYPOINI. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
F. S. Hamman was a business visitor 
in Belfast recently. 
There are several cases of grip and bad 
colds in this part of the town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blanchard visited in 
Buckspqft one day last week. 
Mrs. Agnes Merrill, who has been at 
her cottage, left last week for Brewer for 
a visit. 
Charles Snow has recovered from a 
week’s illness and resumed work at the 
Cape Jellison B. & A. office. 
Mrs. Charles Barrows, who has been 
here for a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Griffin, has returned to 
Hampden. 
Mrs. Charles Snow, who is teaching 
school in Greenville, is at home for sev- 
eral weeks as the school is closed on ac- 
count of the illness in thst town. 
War Saving Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
Married Again. 
“I don’t like to send out wedding 
cards,” said Flubdub. “You know, I 
married the day after I got my divorce.” 
“I understand. Suppose you announce 
*Under new management,’ and let it go at 
that” 
WIINTERPORT. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
The Fourth Liberty Loan honor flag, 
with one star, has arrived. 
Mrs. I. F. Dunham returned Thursday 
night from a brief stay in Boston. 
Miss Juanita A. Hill received her ap- 
pointment to adipinister oaths, etc., last 
week. 
Alfred Mann of Hampden was a caller 
at the home of his niece, Thursday after- 
noon. 
Miss Margaret Gorivan was a guest of 
Mrs. F.- M. Eastman and Miss Merrill 
last Wednesday. 
G. H. Clements and E. H. Clements 
were business visitors in Oldtown last 
Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. G. H. York and Mrs. C. H. Libby 
of White’s Corner, were visitors in town 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Lewis Atwood of Eastport was a din- 
ner guest at the home of his father, Lewis 
Atwood, Sr., Wednesday. 
The friends here of Mrs. Geo. Nash of 
Rockland, are glad to know that she is 
recovering from pneumonia. 
Joshua Treat, ’Jr., motored to Rock- 
land Wednesday to take Mrs. Amos 
Carleton there to nurse his sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Nash. 
William Dotten, first assistant engi- 
neer of the tanker Mielero, is spending a 
few days here with his wife and son. Mr. 
Dotten was ill with a severe cold when 
he arrived. 
W. H. Lord, Thomas Bowden, Blandena j 
Couillard, Mrs. W. A. Cowan, Rita Cowan 
and Catherine McCormack are among: 
those who have recovered from the pre- 
vailing influenza. 
Chester S. Curtis, Jack Cook and 
! 
Harold Clark are among those who have 
received their notices to appear before 
the Waldo County Examination Board 
the present week. 
Dr. William Ellingwood, formerly of 
this town, is attending the patients in 
the Narragansett Hotel in Rockland, t 
which is being used as an emergency ; 
hospital during the epidemic. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Barden of South 
Monroe, accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. A. A. Barden of this village, motor- 
ed to Greene, Lake, Thursday and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ben- 
nock. 
W. A. Cowan, Esq., president of the 
Red Cross Auxiliary here, called a meet- 
ing for last Friday evening, at which time 
reports of committees were heard and 
plans made for future work. W. H. Lord, 
treasurer, gave the encouraging report 
that there is $420 in the treasury. 
Mrs. G. H. York of White’s Corner, 
member of the Women’s Liberty Loan 
Committee for that vicinity, secured the 
largest subscription of any member of 
the committee, $2,500, which made her 
total $4,200, also the largest amount 
reported by' any of the solicitors. 
The following changes have been made 
in the personnel of the village teachers 
during the recess owing to health condi- 
tions. Miss Laura Pratt will assume the 
duties of principal of the High school; j 
Miss Louise Smith, formerly teacher of j 
the Grammar school, will be High school, 
assistant; Miss Harriet Moody, teacherof 
the upper Primary, will teach the Gram- j 
mar school, and Miss Grace Thompson, 
teacher of the lower Primary, will teach | 
the upper Primary, and the pupils of the i 
lower Primary will attend the upper Pri- ; 
mary school, as it was not profitable to 
maintain a school for so few pupils. 
OBITUARY. The death or miss verna 
Bowden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Bowden, occurred at their home in the 
lower village Friday evening, after a two 
days’ illness of influenza. Miss Bowden 
was born Dec. 6, 1902, and had'entered 
the High school as a freshman the pres- 
ent term. She was a member of the 
XIV club. She had a generous and kind- 
hearted disposition, and will be sadly 
missed by her family and schoolmates- 
Besides her parents she left eight brothers 
and sisters, Myron, Ethel, Earl, Hazel, 
Irving, Warren, Harland and Winfield, 
several of whom were ill with the influ- 
enza at the time of her death. Open air 
services were held at Oak Hill cemetery 
Sunday afternoon. 
War Savings Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
A NOTE OF APPRECIATION. 
To The Republican Journal, Belfast, Me. 
If it were possible, I would like to sit at 
your desk and personally express my 
gratitude to you for the aid which you 
have given this Committee in the “Fight- 
ing Fourth” Liberty Loan Campaign. 
The incredible difficulties which had to 
be met by the Liberty Loan Committees 
throughout New England because of pub- 
lic health conditions took away from 
them the opportunities to reach people 
through mass meetings, to influence them 
by parades, or to secure subscriptions 
through enthusiasm generated by brass 
bands and other devices which have been 
used in previous campaigns. 
In spite of this, the record, when it 
shall be made up at the end of this week, 
will undoubtedly show that New England 
has made another creditable contribution 
to the nation’s financial problem. 
The very difficulties which we had to 
surmount make it all the more clear that 
newspaper publicity had much to do with 
the success of the campaign. This letter, 
therefore, is. to express to you our grati- 
tude for the excellent and generous treat- 
ment which you gave the news of the 
Loan, locally, for the entire district, and 
nationally as well, which has kept the 
people thoroughly aroused to the work to 
be done, and the new methods of doing 
it. 
We also desire through your columns 
to express our acknowledgement gen- 
erally to those patriotic citizens who con- 
tributed to the publication of the “Fight- 
ing Fourth” Liberty Loan advertising. 
May I hope that you will do all that 
you can to make people see that now the 
bonds are bought, that instalment pay- 
ments shall be maintained, and, when 
the bonds are paid for they shall be kept. 
With every good wish, we are 
: Very truly yours, 
Liberty Loan Committee of New England. 
John K. Allen, 
Chairman Publicity Committee. 
MODERN STRATEGY 
All life-time is a school of 
strategy—a game of war upon 
germs and tendencies which, 
unless thwarted, weaken the 
system and invite disease. 
Modern health-strategy 
dictates the use 'of 
SCOTTS 
1ULSI0N 
as a reliable means of thwart- 
ing the enemies of strength. 
ScoSt's is Nature’s ally and 
its rich tonic and strength- 
supporting properties are known, 
with satisfaction, to millions. 
Build up your strength with 
the nourishing qualities of 
Scott’s Emulsion. 
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. 18- 
800 WOMEN NEEDED 
BY SALVATION ARMY 
Commander Evangeline Booth 
Says War Relief Work 
Must Be Extended. 
Commander Evangeline Booth, lead- 
er of the Salvation Army in the Unit- 
ed States, has been suddenly called 
upon to furnish 800 additional war 
work women for France. The request 
is contained in a report just received 
by her from Col. William A. Barker 
of the Salvationist forces, whom she 
sent to France over a year ago to es- 
tablish hutment and general war relief 
work with the American troops. 
“We will do all vve can to HU this 
^gmand,” said Commander Booth when 
discussing the approaching United 
War Work Campaign, “and the need 
itself should impress the American 
public all the more with the absolute 
necessity for sustaining and enlarging 
the war relief work of the seven or- 
ganizations, besides the noble Red 
Cross, now merged for a drive for 
funds. Each is n vital cog In a vast 
machine for human relief, and each is 
lndispensible, serving its particular 
elements in its own way. 
“The Salvation Army was horn in 
hardship, reared in privation and 
trained to every phase of human mis- 
ery and how to cope with it. Perhaps 
that accounts in some degree for the 
success our work has attained and for 
which we are thankful. 
“We are of the common people, and 
we toll on a practical basis. We learn- 
ed the lesson of how to do it in .the 
Boer war, when we stood at the side 
of Britain’s troops and weathered it 
out to the end. We have been tried 
by fire, and the mothers and fathers 
of America, as in other countries, trust 
the Salvation Army to do the thing 
they would like to do for their men if 
they but had the chance. 
“With 1,210 trained workers at the 
front, operating from 420 huts and 
dugouts, the Salvation Army is doing, 
has done and will continue to do its 
best for the cause of humanity and 
Liberty.” 
CURE FOR BLUES 
NEAR THE CAMPS 
Community Service Takes Place 
of Mother, Friends and 
Home for Soldiers. 
Ten young officers of the Student 
Army Training Corps of the Universi- 
ty of Detroit recently applied for a 
furnished house and a housekeeper 
who would not be a servant, but, as 
one young officer expressed It, “the 
sort of woman to whom the boys can 
call out ‘Hello, mother I’ when they 
come in the front door.” 
Homesickness is the malady for 
which War Camp Community Service 
supplies Innumerable cures. 
“We've got your number," says the 
W. C. C. S. to the homesick boy from 
camp with leisure to spend in any one 
of the three hundred towns scattered 
over the country. While he’s wonder- 
ing what on earth he’ll do with him- 
self when he gets there, not knowing a 
soul In town and with a limited per- 
centage of his “thirty per” in his pock- 
et, along comes a friendly printed card 
from the local branch of his own lodge 
announcing a reception that night es- 
pecially for soldier members. By the 
same mall the Methodist church sends 
an announcement of all Its meetings, 
addressed to him, with This Means 
You printed at the bottom. How did 
they know he was a Methodist? 
He had forgotten about the little 
"Pergonal Card” he made out at the 
adjutant’s request during his first day 
in camp whpn it was only one of the 
endless details in the round of dentists 
and doctors and general confusion. 
The W. C. C. S. had not only his num- 
ber, but his name and address, his 
home town, the name of the school 
he’d gone to and a good bit about the 
things he was fondest of doing—each 
fact written into a little blank on the 
card especially for it. 
FREDERICK L. BOARDMAN. 
Frederick L. Boardman died at the 
Waldo County Hospital early Thursday 
morning of pneumonia induced by influ- 
enza. He came to Belfast about four 
years ago from Lowell, Mass. He was 
born in Keeseville, N. Y., about 48 years 
ago. A widow and five children survive, 
him. The youngest is an infant about 
two weeks old. They have lived for some 
time in the McFarland house, so-called, 
on High street. It is one of the saddest 
cases caused bv the epidemic. The 
funeral was held Saturday at 10 a. m. in I 
the chapel at Grove Cemetery, Rev. I 
Charles W. Martin of the Methodist | 
Church officiating. The interment was 
in this cemetery. 
Anion# the nations that united to whip the kaiser and 
make the world a decent place to live in is Stem. The far-away 
sent soldiers to France, some of whom are here seen debarkin. 
Soldsy D. P Palmer-Owen Bros, 
fcno]iol ~ 
1 MOTHERS!, Mi ! 
1 IF YOUR BABY NEEDS 
||| CLOTHING FOR WINTER yi call at 
jj MISS HALL’S 
Infant’s and Children’s Dept 
at MISS HILTON’S Waist and Specialty 
| j Church Street, next door to National Bank 
jo]|C=3| :oi. y- 
WHITE’S CORNER, Winterpoit. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp ] 
pledge this month? “Our Boys’’ did. ] 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nealey visited their j 
son, E. H. Nealey, in Monroe recently. 
Mrs. Lydia Woodman was a week-end 
guest at the home of her brother, Hon. C. 
M. Conant. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. White of West 
Winterport were callers at L. A. White’s 
Sunday p. m. 
Floyd Larby, a registrant in the last 
draft, was called to Belfast for examina- 
tion Oct. 24th. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitney of New- 
port were guests of his brother, C. O. 
Whitney, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Clements and little I 
son visited P. E. Severance and family j 
in Newburg, recently. 
Several members of the family of A ; 
G. Larby are ill at this writing. His son 
Floyd is suffering from a serious attack 
of bronchitis. 
C. E. Bartlett has moved his family to 
Orono, where he has employment in a 
grocery store. Their many friends regret 
their departure from town. 
The schools in town will net begin for 
at least another week, as new cases of 
grip and kindred diseases are appearing j 
although not to the extent of an epidemic. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Ames of Orono 
visited Mrs. Ames’ mother, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Robbins, at A. R. Wellman’s Sun- 
day. Mrs. Robbins remains in a feeble 
condition. 
C. B. Jewett and W. H. Bickford were 
in Bangor Sunday and report Mrs. Jewett 
convalescent and Mrs. Bickford comfor- 
table after surgical treatment at the 
Paine Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Libby were guests I 
at a party given in honor of the host’s I 
birthday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Horace Croxford in Dixmont Friday I 
evening. They returned home Saturday. ; 
Mrs. R. C. Nealey received a cable- 
gram Oct. 27th from her brother, Clifton 
Stevens, who is in France with the A. E. 
F., stating that he is well and sending 
greetings. The news was very gratify- 
ing to relatives and friends, especially to 
his mother, Mrs. S. P. Stevens of Mon- 
roe, who for a year has been in impaired 
health. • 1 
War Savings Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
THERE’S A DIFFERENCE. 
British troops in approaching towns 
have been careful not to shell them when 
there was the slightest chance that civil- 
ians were in the town. 
The Germans, once driven from the 
towns, promptly turned’ their guns on 
them, killing and wounding civilians in 
several cases. In the town of Hasnon 
a German shell crushed a dwelling house 
and 15 women and children hiding in the 
cellar were killed or wounded. 
The civilians generally have displayed 
marked heroism. The act of one French 
woman stands out among many. As the 
Germans were getting ready to evacuate 
a certain town she saw them placing an 
explosive charge under one of the most 
important bridges in the region. 
The Germans attached a slow fuse and 
went away. She waited until night. 
She then crept down the river bank 
under the bridge and removed the charge, 
leaving the slow fuse. The next day the 
Germans fled the town, the last group 
setting off the fuse. It sputtered and 
Bizzled and the Germans ran, but nothing 
happened. 
bTATE OF M 
WALDO, SS. Si'FKhVF 
In ! 
G. B. MAR? 
vs 
G, B. MARSANO ( < 
G. B. Marsano of Haifa-;-. 
Waldo and State of Ma.r 
t^e G. B. Marsano (\ n rp 
duly existing by law and 
said County of Waldo, a; — 
First, The plaint;*! 
G. B, Marsano Company 
Second. At a meetir ,; 
holders of said corporat. 
therefor, and held at sa 
twenty-second day of 
said stockholders vot 
corporation 
Third. 1 here are n, 
said corporation to be 
liabilities. 
Therefore the plaintiff 
1. That said defer, 
be dissolved and termir 
2. That the plaint.;!' 
further relief as the 
may require. 
3. And that such 
may be given to the def» 
as the court may see fit 1 
STATE OF M 
WALDO, SS. 
ORDER OF n 
Upon the foregoing Biii 
dered that a hearing K 
Saturday, the thirtieth ® 
1918, at 10 o’clock a. m at jK 
Belfast, Maine, and that JBj 
given by serving the pr«-r-; JK 
ation with an attested mk 
gether with this order the JBj 
days before said date ai K 
copy of said bill and order |B 
Repubiican Journal, a new •> m 
published in said Belfast. ■* jH 
weeks, the last publication ..'H 
teen days before the dale 
order that all persons inter. jflf 
then and there appear and B 
they have, why the prayer X 
not ue Krtuiit*u. « 
LESLIE .-B 
Chief Justice Suprem M 
Dated October 24, 191S S 
STATE OF M 4 1 
WALDO, SS. ■ 
Then personally appem* '^ft 
president of said G. B Ms: ft and made oath that he ha -r .ft and knows the contents ir»r, ’‘..jft 
same is true of his own km* ft 
matters stated to he on inf-r::. 
lief, that as to those matter- ft 
to be true. Before me ft 
STATE OF MAIM ■ 
WALDO. SS. ; I 
I have this day made b ft named G. B. Marsano. pr .;>ft 
poration, by Riving: him ift 
:opy of the within bill ami ft 
:opy being; attested by ■ *' ft 
Clerk of Courts. ft 
2w44 FRANK A. ( l 1 
E. H. BOVIMi("'l 
Eye Sight Spw*^ 
BOYINGTON OFI 1 
44 South Main >tret< a 
Winterport, Main. a 
OFFICE DAYS—MONDA1 S ■ 
I WILL BE AT I! ■ 
Forest House, Monroe, a 
n., Nov. 6. \ U 
York’s Hotel, Brooks, i! ,,*■ 
Mrs. W. S. Lowell’s, 1 " ■ 
n., Nov. 8. n? *■ 
Bellows’ House, Freedom ft 
it. Nov. 9. ft 
LOST I 
Between Miss Ferguson » 
itore and 47 Congress sttee ■ 
rose glasses. Finder please « 
it Farmers’ Union store cjO!* ■ 
MRS. AMOS LARI'1 * 
Mr. I 
I EDISON’S 
j SUBLIME 
! gift to 
I MAN | 
i TTw | 
] sBV EDISON 
Phonograph with a Soul.*' 3 
j ,m 11. time the first crude 3 j f L .nit-ut was made to re- is j 
Mary had a Little 3 
i men have worked to pro- 3 ! 
j nograph that would A ! 
reate the wondrous -J j splendid artists, the 3 
struments of the musi- S 
assembled orches- J 1 
; symphony. 3 | 
■ ed for Thomas A. Edi- ? j 
ite astandard of reality I 
most critical musician 3 I 
it was characteristic of S I 
to disregard accepted .5 | 
v ¥ 
he calls it X 
MUSIC’S j 
RECREATION” r 
|FRED D. JONES [ 
:• LEAST, MAINE. 
Tie News ot Belfast. 
MS ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ire Store advertise the La 
k- ts, which have a military 
e-- which appeals to those who 
;.' ion in dress. 
:idl Theatre publishes a mov- 
program for the week. 
; ilonnell advertises pocket- 
I ;]C)er please leave atO’Con- 
il's( irani. 
crow advertises a key found 
srre.-t. 
Wvllie gives special notice 
very good line of hats that 
si st, g for $5.00 each. 
Ivn C. Shute and family pub- 
f ird thanks. 
| te< t. Ellis, R. F. D. 1, has a horse 
weight 1450, seven years old. 
| M McKinnon, 34 Congress street, 
a‘ = Harness, buggies and sleigh 
W S2it:. 
Amos F. Carleton advertises a 
H: .glasses lost. 
ad for lap robe lost. Return to h Windsor Hotel. 
in seep your War Savings Stamp 
Wji this month? “Our Boys” did. 
* members of T. H. Marshall Circle, 
^ K Ladies’ of G. A. R. are requested 
'h-present Tuesday, Nov. 5th, as the 
inspection of the Circle takes 
hce on that date. The meeting will be 
theij at l o’clock. 
a h I Rankin entertained rela- 
"'aa li.fnds Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, 
1 of his 76th birthday. The hours 
'i'rm socially and many congratu- 
xioiis were extended the genial host 
,s years very lightly. Among 
'surprises of the day was a handsome 
n! w"i! lighted cake, the gift of his 
Ihree of his guests had also 
1 r the past two months reached their 
birthday. Mr. Rankin plans to leave 
v month to spend the winter in 
| War Saving Stamps are growing in- 
j value. Better get a few more. 
I The Waldo County Veteran Associa- 
; tion will meet at No. Searsport, Thurs- 
day, November 7th. 
j In the United War Work drive of Nov. 
| 11th to 18th Belfast’s quota is $10,032,00 
1 
and the county’s is $21,388.40. 
i The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
l Ethel P. Collins, Union street, to-mor- 
1 
row, Friday, afternoon. 
G. W. C. Drexel, an Islesboro summer 
resident, has bought the Livingston L. 
Biddle stable at Ryder’s Cove. 
| Director Wm. R. Chapman announces 
that the Maine Music Festival will be 
given in Portland on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Nov. 11, 12 and 13. 
John Cochran Chapter, D. A. R., will 
have a harvest feast and Pilgrim party 
at the home of Mrs. Herbert L. Seekins^ 
next Monday evening. Mrs. 'Annie M.% 
Frost will be toast mistress. 
* After a conference by the milkmen of 
Belfast, it has been agreed upon by all £o 
raise the price of milk, beginning Nov. 
1st. The prices charged will be 12 cents 
per quart and 7 cents per pint. 
Dr. Allan J. Neal, son of the late Wal- 
ter I. and Mrs. Neal of Waldo, who en- j 
listed in May, 1918 and is training at 
Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va., has been 
commissioned first lieutenant. 
TheSpinney dancing school will open 
tomorrow evening, Nov. 1st, iivOdd Fel- 
low’s Hall. Good music will be provid- 
ed during the course and Mr. Spinney 
will personally direct each evening. 
The influenza epidemic has practically 
subsided. The city churches were open- 
ed Sunday, the schools, the Colonial The- 
atre and all other places closed by the or- 
der of the local board of health have been 
opened as usual all the week. 
Miss Laura E. Morris, who graduated 
in June, 1918, from the Commercial De- 
partment of the B. H. S., has entered the 
employ of the Belfast. Savings Bank. 
She had been employed for some time in 
the office of Read’s Garage & Machine 
Co. I 
An audience of over 300 men ot tne 
draft ages of 18 to 46 years were present | 
at the Colonial Theatre last Sunday after- 
noon to profit by the Fit to Fight Film 
lecture given by Dr. H. E. Hitchcock of 
the Maine State Health Department j 
This is a part of the preparatory training 
for the draftees and is being given all j 
over the country. 
The opening meeting of the Women’s; 
Alliance of the First Parish, Unitarian, 
church will take place at the home of 
Mrs. William B. Swan, High street, 
Thursday afternoon, November 7th. Rev. 
Arthur E. Wilson will speak on Govern- 
ment Benefits for Soldiers and their 
Families. Further notice of this meeting 
will be given next week. 
A. E. Clark Camp, S. of V., held a 
memorial service at their meeting last 
Monday evening in memory of their 
brothers, William A. Johnson and Ray- 
mond H. Mendall. The former was a i 
I charter member of the Camp and was 
their color bearer, having served in that j 
capacity for the past ten years; and the ; 
latter was the Camp’s inside guard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pyam Loring Gilkey of ; 
Queen Lane Manor, Philadelphia, former- 
ly of Belfast, announce the engagement 
of their daughter Miss Frances Gilkey to 
Lieut. James McFadden Hays, U. S. N. 
R. F. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Adams 
Hays of Sewickley, Pa. Lieut. Hays is a 
member of the Alpha Delta Phi Frater- 
nity, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., 
and a graduate of the First Reserve Of- 
I ficers’ class at Annapolis. Miss Gilkey 
is a graduate of the Germantown Friends’ 
School, and Miss Law and Miss Hey- 
wood’s School, Stamford, Conn., and is 
active in war work, being a member of 
the Junior Corps of the National League 
for Woman’s Service. Lieut. Hays re- 
cently sailed for overseas duty. 
The Service Club Room. The 
rooms in Odd Fellows Building, formerly 
occupied as law offices by James S. Har- 
riman, before moving to his new rooms 
across the hall, have been leased for the 
new Service Club and are being put in 
first class repair under the direction of 
Mrs. Marion E. Brown, chairman of the 
recreation room committee of the W. C. 
C. S. It is hoped to open the rooms to- 
morrow, Friday, when all men in the 
Army or Navy service will find a most 
cordial welcome by the committee in 
charge. Mrs. Brown says that games, 
books, magazines, etc., will be very ac- 
ceptable if contributed by any interested 
in the work. She also suggests that if 
any one has easy chairs, a book case 
or 
any article to make the rooms comforta- 
ble they will confer a great favor by loan- 
ing them to the committee. When the 
rooms are opened three women will al- 
i ways be present to make the rooms as 
1 comfortable as possible with a home at- 
mosphere. All young men in the service 
are urged to treat the room as if it were 
their own home living room. 
Mrs. Wallace F. Sprague has beeu as- 
sisting at the Waldo County Hospital 
during the rush occasioned by the in- 
fluenza epidemic. 
Sam Alexander of Camden, very well 
known in this city as the young Syrian 
lace vender, was one of the recent vic- 
tims of influenza, and died of pneumonia 
which followed. 
The new draw and other repairs on the | 
lower bridge have been completed and j 
the bridge opened to traffic, much to the : 
relief of our Searsport and Stockton ; 
neighbors as well as the East Side rest- J 
dents. ! 
The Boreas Guild of the Methodist 
church are planning to give in the near 
future another of their popular commu- 
nity suppers in their vestry. The tickets 
will be 50 cents and a limited number 
will be sold. 
H. H. Stevens, superintendent of the 
Leonard & Barrows shoe factory, who 
has been on leave of absence since last 
September and attached to the Govern- 
ment rain coat division in New York, has 
been transferred to Washington, D. C. 
Clement W. Wescott, chairman of the 
Liberty Loan committee, is preparing an 
honor roll of the county, containing the 
names of all subscribers, but could not on 
account of the rush of bank business, 
complete it for this issue. Mrs. Charles 
Bradbury, chairman of the women’s com- 
mittee for the county, wishes to extend 
thanks to all who assisted in making the 
work the splendid success it was. 
Frank W. Belmer, one of the superin- 
tendents at the Leonard & Barrows shoe 
factory, has moved his family here from 
Wiscasset and taken the apartment in 
the N. H. Small house on Miller street, 
recently vacated by Mrs. Louise S. 
Shales. Allen H. Patterson’s auto truck 
went to Wiscasset for his household 
goods. Mr. Belmer has been rooming in 
the Charles E. Sherman house on High 
street. 
Roy L. Pease Dead. Last Thursday 
morning a rumor reached Belfast that 
Roy L. Pease of Appleton had died in the 
Bangor Insane Hospital Wednesday night. 
Sheriff Frank A. Cushman was not noti- 
fied officially, but called the hospital and 
learned that the young man had died of 
pneumonia following influenza. He was 
28 years old and is survived by his two 
little sons, Maurice and Lloyd of North 
Searsmont. Pease had been in custody 
since May 11th as the alleged slayer of 
his wife, Ellen Cooper Pease of North 
Searsmont. He was indicted at the Sep- 
tember term of the S. J. Court for Waldo 
county, but his trial was postponed to the 
January term at the request of Dr Pearl 
T. Haskell of the hospital, who was not 
ready to report in regard to his condition. 
An excellent group picture of 31 mem- 
bers of Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. 
R. has been on display the past week in 
the Adams store window on Main street. 
Adrian C. Tuttle says his father took the 
picture about 30 years ago, one Memorial 
Sunday and he has found the negative 
and is finishing some to order. Only 
three are pow living, Comrades Conant 
Gurney and Harding, of those mentioned 
below: Andrew E. Clark, Alden D. Chase, 
Samuel Stevens, Adolphus W. Doe, James 
H. Churchill, :D. E. Bird, James Pattee, 
George R. Carter, James G. Harding, 
Dexter T. liuptill, Wm. H. Aldus, Martin 
C. Dilworth, Robert Whitehead, Nahum 
| Piper, Fitz W. Patterson, Andrew W. 
Johnson, Wilder Grant, George W. Wise, 
Samuel G. Gurney, Adelbert Knight, W. 
H. Clifford, John Gilmore, Samuel Morse, 
John W. Nash, Ezekiel Thomas, F. H. 
Cobbett, Nathan Sholes, Henry Staples, 
A. D. Smalley, E. C. Woodbury, I. A. 
Conant. 
“Flights and Landings.” Mrs. A. 
N. Snow of East Belfast has received 
from her son, Edward Skelton of the U. 
S. Aviation Corps, now in France, a copy 
of Flignts and Landings, a four-page 
semi-monthly, printed by our boys “over 
there.” It bears date of Oct 1st, is 
passed by the American and French cen- 
sors and entered in this country at news- 
paper rates. It is to be expected that our 
men would print clean sentiments, but 
they have also succeeded in sending out 
remarkably clean proofs, well arranged 
departments, bright thoughts and, above 
all, that lofty American spirit of fight to 
the finish. They are in touch with the 
vital things at home, appreciative of the 
favors received at the Y. M. C. A. and 
kindred organizations and have placed 
their “in- memoriam” to departed com- 
rades in the iaaue’s page of honor. N< 
familiar names appear in their staff bul 
they must be newspsper men of experi- 
ence. 
The Woman’s Hospital Aid will hold 
its regular monthly business meeting at 
the home of the President, Mrs. Elmer 
Small, Friday at 2.30 p. m. 
Mrs. Charles Bradbury has received a 
note of thanks from Miss Isabel Ginn, 
treasurer of the Waldo County Red 
Cross Chapter, for the work of the com- 
mittee at the Red Cross bazaar, given j 
last summer at the Northport Country 
Club. Including a check recently received 
from Mrs. Ira M. Cobe of $39.13, the total | 
net receipts are about $1,300. The note ! 
also says: “The Waldo County Chapter j 
appreciates heartily the co-operation and 
help of the bazaar committee and we 
wish to express our appreciation to you 
as chairman and through you to all those 
who assisted in making it a financial as 
well as social success.” 
Mr. O. E. Frost of this city is chair- 
man for Waldo County in the War Work 
Drive of Nov. 11-18; V. A. Simmons is 
the city’s general chairman; Mr. Frost of 
tlieY. M. C. A.; Mrs. S. A. Parker, the 
Y. W. C. A.; Miss Sarah Frankel, the 
Jewish Welfare; A. P. Goodhue, the W. 
C. C. W.; Lynwood B. Thompson, the 
Library Association; Rev. Fr. Timothy J. 
O’Mahoney, the Knights of Columbus; 
Rev. Charles W. Martin, the Salvation 
Army; C. L. Wescott, James H. Howes 
and B. D. B’ield, the initial gift commit- 
tee. Belfast has organized with Mr. 
Simmons chairman; T. Frank Parker, 
treasurer and L. B. Thompson, secretary. 
Each town will have a cotnmittee of 7 
men and 7 women under a like organiza- 
tion. A general county conference will 
be held early next week. The county’s 
quota is $21,388.40. 
POOR’S MILLS. School commenced 
again Monday, but some of the children 
still have bad colds....Mrs. Richard Mer- 
riam, who was nurse in the Waldo Coun- 
ty hospital and came home on account ol 
sickness, is still quite poorly.Mrs. 
Lester Wilson is at Dr. Wilson’s taking 
care of her daughter Hazel, who is just 
recovering from pneumonia.....Newton 
Strong went to Boston, Mass., last Mon- 
day, after spending the summer here.... 
Mr. Mosfes has moved to the Gurney 
house on Pearl Brookfarm....Irvin Woods 
has moved into the house just vacated 
by Mr. Moses....Neal Woods is finish- 
ing his house and will occupy it later... ■ 
M. O. Wilson is moving to the city and 
Mr. Conner of Burnham is moving into 
Mr. Wilsoq’s house_Mrs. Clements and 
Delbert and Mell Rolerson went to Cam- 
den last week to attend the funeral of 
their brother, Frank Rolerson. 
| It has come to the knowledge of the 
Public Safety Organization that, notwith- 
standing the fact that the epidemic of 
Spanish influenza is on the wane here in 
Belfast, there is a lot of sickness through- 
out the county, and in many places 
nurses are needed very much. If all 
those in the county who are v, illing to 
volunteer as nurses will kindly send their 
names to the Public Safety office, we 
will register their names, and have them 
registered with the Public Safety office at 
Augusta, and if those who are in need of 
nurses will communicate with us, we will 
endeavor from our list to furnish nurses 
that are registered with the Augusta 
office. The nurses are entitled to have 
their traveling expenses paid, .and will 
be paid the regular trained nurses wages. 
It is the desire of the Public Safety Or- 
ganization to co-operate with the people, 
and by this arrangement we believe we 
can be of very material assistance. 
The cartons for Christmas boxes for 
the soldiers and marines over seas have 
been received and are at the City Clerk’s 
office ready for distribution to any who 
may have received the labels, which 
must come from the soldiers. It is an- 
nounced from Washington that the labels 
have commenced arriving in this coun- 
try and it is expected that all will be 
here soon. A box can only be given out 
when one of the labels is shown. Full 
instructions as to what can be sent and 
the method of packing to ensure the box 
being accepted by the Post Office accom- 
pany each carton. The only expense to 
the sender is the amount necessary to 
take the box to Hoboken, N. J. After 
that, all expense is assumed by the gov- 
ernment An entirely different course 
must be followed in sending boxes to the 
sailors who are abroad. For instructions 
as to boxes for sailors, consult the City 
Clerk. If, because of sickness or any 
other reason, any person receiving a la- 
bel is unable to send a box it would be 
regarded as a great favor if they will 
communicate that fact to the City 
Clerk, as a number of people have signi- 
fied a desire to send a box, if the oppor- 
tunity afforded. 
-tn, Jl. •• 
Primrose Chapter, O. E. S. will meet 
at the regular hour Friday evening. 
Dean, son of Mrs. Warren W. Knowl- 
ton, returned home last Saturday having 
received his discharge from the U. S. N., 
on account of ill health. He has been 
stationed at Boston for the past few 
months. 
The Daughters of Veterans will meet 
Tuesday, Nov. 5th, for inspection in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. Department In- 
spector, Mrs. Linnie Morrison of East 
Corinth will be the inspecting officer. All 
Daughters are requested to meet in K. of 
P. Hall next Saturday at 2 p. m. 
BKOOKS. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
Elbert G. Moulton is at work for Pearl 
Crockett in his saw mills in Athens, Me. 
Mrs. A. B. Huff has been at work for 
Mrs. Haley of Winterport the past week. 
Schools have opened again here and 
about the usual number are in attend- 
ance. 
Mrs. Samuel Johnson of Belfast has 
rented the lower part of D. B. Plummer’s 
house. 
Freddie Palmer of Monroe who is in 
the U. S. Navy called on friends in town 
Saturday. 
Mr. E. L. Toner accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Jones autoed to Orono 
Saturday. 
Chas. Shaw is at work for Wm. C. 
Austin on his new store on the B. F. 
Stantial lot. 
Mrs. E. L. Toner has been confined to 
the house for several days with a bad 
cold and hay fever. 
Miss truth Streeter spent the week-end 
with her friend, Miss Blanche Brown, 
who is attending Castine Normal School. 
Earl M. Roberts is digging a cellar and 
making preparations to build a house on 
what is known as Emmons or School 
street. 
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Peavey Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, presenting 
them with an eight pound girl—Dorothy 
Louise. 
Clifton Roberts, who is teaching in 
New Harbor, has been home for the past 
several weeks, school having closed until 
the influenza is over. 
Miss Laura Jones and Miss Beatrice 
Bickford of Jackson were the guests of 
Mrs. Cora Bowker of Belfast Friday 
night and Saturday. 
The influenza epidemic has rapidly de- 
creased in town and we are glad to see 
those who have been seriously ill able to 
be out of doors again. 
Mrs. Vesta D. Higgins leaves Town 
this week for Boston, Mass., to spend the 
winter with her husband, who is in the 
government employ there. 
Capt. Norman R. Cook of Fort Bald- 
win, Popham Beach, Me., was the guest 
of friends and relatives in Brooks and 
Jackson Friday and Saturday. 
Miss Christine A. Jones who has been 
employed in the office of The Kennebec 
Boat and Canoe Co. of Waterville, has 
gone „to Washington, D. C., where she 
has a position with the government as 
stenographer. 
Mr. Russell Greenwood, Principal of 
! B. H. S., has rented the George A. 
Roberts house and will move his family 
here as soon as convenient. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roberts will spend the winter in 
| Boston and other parts of Massachusetts, 
j War Savings Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
NORTH MONTVILLE. 
* 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
Mr. Jud Plummer is working for Miss 
Edith Lawrence. 
Mrs. Emma Busher and M. E. Busher 
visited at Ji W. Nutter’s Sunday. 
Mrs. Julia Taylor and two children 
from Freedom visited at E. F. Barton’s 
Sunday. 
Mr. Leon Wiggin and daughter Roberta 
have gone to Somerville, Maas., making 
the trip in their auto. 
Mrs. Emma Whitten has closed her 
home here, and gone to Augusta to live 
with her sister. Her many friends are 
sorry to see her go. 
Mr. J. W. Deane, who has been board- 
ing with his sister, Mrs. J. W. Nutter, 
through the summer, returned to Hart- 
ford, Conn., last week. 
War Savings Stamps are growing is 
value. Better get a few more. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Trinity Reformed church will hold ser- 
vices next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., followed 
by Sunday school. 
Services will be held next Sunday at 
10.45 a. m. at the Unitarian church with 
sermon by the pastor, Rev. A. E. Wilson, 
topic, “The Third Beatitude.” Sunday 
school at 12. 
Services will be held Sunday morning 
at the Baptist Church at 10.45, Mrs. 
Hugh Hatch of Waterville will sup- 
ply the pulpit. Sunday school at noon. 
Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. m. Prayer 
meeting this, Thursday evening. 
People’s Methodist Church, Rev. C. W. 
Martin, pastor. Parsonage No. 7 Court 
street. Telephone, 213-11. Sunday morfi- 
| ing, preaching, 10.45; subject, “The Les- 
son of the Ended Summer.” Sunday 
I school at 12. Sunday evening preaching, 
7.30. Preliminary war talk, 5 minutes. 
Sermon: “The Handwriting on the Wall.” 
Prayer meeting this, Thursday, evening, 
at 7.30 in the church parlor. A meeting 
of helpful devotion. People’s church is 
commodious, well ventilated and com- 
fortable. Everybody is cordially welcome 
to all our services. Strangers in town 
are invited to make it their church home. 
TROY. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this monfh? “Our Boys” did. 
A little daughter recently came to live 
with Mr. and Mrs. Heber Seaver. 
There are very few cases of grip in 
Troy and none, we are told, in Unity. 
Martin Young and Jesse Reynolds will 
go to Belfast this week for the draft 
examination. 
Merton Maloon, formerly of Troy, died 
of pneumonia at his late home in New- 
port Oct. 26th. 
Mrs. F. P. Tyler is in very poor health 
and has been under the care of Dr. True- 
worthy of Unity for several weeks. 
Willie Sanderson of Camp Devens, 
with his wife and mother of Belfast, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bag- 
ley. 
After a short vacation the Ladies' Aid 
held a very jolly meeting with Mrs. John 
Pierce last Thursday. The next meeting 
will be with Misi Angie Garcelon, Nov. 
7th. 
Linwood Sanderson of Belfast was in 
town several days last week. He is hav- 
ing serious trouble with his eyes, and has 
been in Portland two weeks for treat- 
ment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Folsom, who were 
employed in Sangerville, are seriously ill. 
He has pneumonia and his wife, nee Flor- 
ence Hillman, has grip and tonsilitis. 
Mr. Folsom’s'parents, who went to San- 
gerville to care for them, have also been 
taken ill with influenza. 
War Savings Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
Raspberry Boshes 
Herberts—the hardy, heavy bearers, 
(120.00 worth off lot 50x60 ft St. Regis 
ever-bearing—plants from rows where 
bushes are now loaded with berries from 
green to red ripe. Must thin out so here 
goes. Herberts or St. Regis, parcel post 
paid: 25 for 60 centp; 50 for $1.10; 100 for 
(2; 500 for $7, wnile they last. Jerusalem 
artichokes, xery prolific, fine for shade 
in poultry yards, or food for poultry or 
swine. 50 cents per 100 postpaid. E. F. 
HANSON, Belfast. Maine. 
[special 
NOTICE 
i 
In order to clean up my 
line of this season’s novel- 
ties, I am offering a very 
good line of Hats at 
$5.00 tch 
Call early as the supply is 
limited. 
Mrs. A. B. Wyllie, 
Cor. Cedar and Pearl Streets. 
FOUND 
A yale key on Main street last Monday. 
Finder can have the same by calling at 
this office, proving property and paying 
for this adv. 
ELMER B. DECROW. 
LOST 
A lady’s black pocketbook containing 
a sum of money and a card with name on 
it. Finder please return to O’Connell’s 
Restaurant. 
Iw44* FLORENCE DONNELL. 
For Sale 
A horse, price $150, two harnesses, two 
buggies and a sleigh. AH in good condi- 
tion. Call by appointment. 
HARRY MCKINNON, 
2w44 34 Congress Street. 
Tel. 335-11 
LOST 
Tiger cat, with very dark stripes and 
tortoise shell markings. Short hair and 
medium size (about 8 lbs.). Answers to 
name of “Happy,” and when last seen 
was wearing small red collar witli name. 
Disappeared two weeks ago. Reward. 
Notify S. S. L. SHIITE, 
7 Park Street, 
or American Express Office. 
Horse for Sale 
Weighs 1450, sound and smooth in every 
way. Red, with white nose and feet. 
Seven years old. Works single or double. 
Safe for a woman to drive. Apply to 
MARTELL E. ELLIS, 
2w44* R. F. D. 1, Belfast. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend thanks for the many 
kindnesses shown at the time of our be- 
reavement and also for the many beauti- 
ful flowers. 
Mrs. Evelyn C. Shute 
and Family. 
Stockton Springs, Oct. 28, 1918. 
WANTED 
STOCKTON SHIPYARD, 
STOCKTON SMIIN0S, MAINS. 
Christmas Cards 
For Soldiers 
JUST a STAMP and a CARD and a 
BOY made GLAD “Over There.” 
few Line of Holiday Cards 
" 
ON DISPLAY NOW. 
7red D. Jones, Belfast, Me. 
/--- 
%v?hi$hx4\jts 
There is a military smart- 
ness about these new La France j Shoes that appeals to all women 
who seek distinction in dress. 
They “Save and Serve” without 
losing the beauty, fine quality and 
perfect fit which have made them 
the choice of fastidious women in 
past seasons. 
The Dinsmore Store 
__
BUY LIBERTY BONDS 
$9.00 
No. 233 
A semi-dress black J 
coif boot 
-J OYSTERS | 
% 
We are now receiving some very fine oysters. We Sr 
have the very best quality of shelled oysters and. Jl 
shuck them fresh each day in our market. This as- & 
sures you of obtaining the very best quality. ^ 
Milk, Crackers and Pickles, | 
Everything for a first-class stew. 
Finest Quality Fresh Fish | 
-AT- % 
CASH AND CARRY PRICES. J« 
BRAMHALL’S MARKET | 
1 Mil l*« >*l 9^* Kjl bb bb bb Ob Ob tr»^b bb (M ^b bb bb ’*** ^b bm ^b 
Arm them with the morale that* wins battles j 
rBack up the Boys Over There 
YMCA.-YWCA'National CathdicWar 
Council * K.of C. 'JewishWelfare 
\ Board "War Camp Community,. 
Service - American library 
Association- 
Salvation Army - 
''5? UNTIED WAR WORK GWDMGN^ 
NOVEMBER UM8* J 
HUMPHREYS* 
The full list of Pr Humphreys Remedies ior 
internal and external use. meets the needs of 
families for nearly every aiiment from Infancy 
to old age—described in Dr. Humphreys Manual 
mailed free. 
PARTIAL LIST 
Vo. FOR 
1. Fevprs, Congestions. Inflammations 
2. Worms, Worm Fever 
3. Colic, Crying Wakefulness of Infanta 
4. Diarrhea of Children ami adults 
7. Coughs, Colds. Bronch'.is 
8. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia 
9. Headache, Siek Headache Vertigo 
lO. Dyspepsia,Indigestion.Weak Stomach 
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis 
14. E czema. Eruptions. 
15. Rheumatism, Lumbago 
10. Fever and Ague, Malaria 
17. Piles, Blind, Bleeding. Internal. External 
19. Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in Head 
20. Whooping Cough 
21. Asthma, Oppressed. Difficult Breathing 
27. Disorders of the Kidneys 
30. Erinary Incontinence 
34. Sore Throat. Quinsy 
77, Grip, Grippe. La Grippe 
For sale by druggists everywhere. 
HEM PH REVS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE CO. 
Corner William and Ann Streets. New "York, 
HOLD YOUR LIBERTY BONDS. 
To buy and hold Liberty bonds is iust 
as much a patriotic duty for those of us 
here behind the lines as it is a patriotic 
duty for cur soldiers to take and hold an 
enemy trench. There are occasions, 
though, when it is good military strategy 
to give up a trench temporarily, when 
the cost of holding it far out-weighs the 
results of doing so. In the case of the 
soldier his officer must determine the de- 
cision; in that of the individual Liberty 
bondholder, he must judge for himself. 
It is conceivable that circumstances will 
arise in occasional instances, where se- 
vere illness comes into a family and 
makes an unusual and unexpected drain 
on the monthly income, where the sale of 
a bond or two cannot be avoided, but 
that is quite a different matter from using 
one’s bonds to purchase things that may 
be desirable, but not absolutely necessary 
to the family welfare. Even where 
money must be raised quickly it were 
much better to borrow on the bonds than 
to sell them at a discount, for this war 
will end one of these days, and when it 
does Liberty bonds will go above par 
wnaiever you uo, uon ue uuvcu nuu 
exchanging your Liberty bonds for fraud- 
ulent or questionable bonds or stock in 
some get-rich-quick scheme. At the 
present time enormous frauds are being 
perpetrated upon an unsuspecting and in- 
experienced public. It is estimated that 
at least $200,000,000 of worthless securi- 
ties have been exchanged for Liberty 
bonds during the past 12 months. Some 
financiers place the figure very much 
higher. Before we went into the war, 
the total number of bondholders in this 
country was estimated at 350,OuO. To- 
day there are not less than 17,000,000 
bondholders, of whom 98 per cent never 
before owned a bond of any kind. Their 
inexperience thus makes them an easy 
prey for unscrupulous salesmen, who, 
unable to sell their bad stocks and bonds 
for cash, hold out glittering olfers through 
an exchange. By offering the Liberty 
bonds thus obtained at a discount, they 
quickly convert them into cash. 
Therefore, unless one is experienced— 
even then it will do no harm—before 
trading good Liberty bonds for any other 
security, go to any responsible banker, 
who will gladly and without any charge 
or obligation tell you the truth regarding 
what you are being offered.—H. H. Wind- 
sor, in the November Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. 
Fuel Advice. 
Those of us who have used coal to heat 
our houses are somewhat disturbed by 
the shortage of anthracite coal. And to 
have only 2-3 of our usual supply seems 
to picture discomfort. To those who 
cannot get wood soft cool is the best 
hard coal substitute. Directions for 
burning soft coal in household heaters 
and ranges can be had by addressing the 
Conservation Bureau of the Fuel Admin- 
istration, Portland. 
To those who have or can get good dry 
wood, it is the better substitute for hard 
coal in that it is easily managed, is 
cieamy, auu 1 to uac utw —— 
railroads from long distance transporta- 
tion. 
The writer has no difficulty in main- 
taining a comfortable night as well as 
day temperature in his steam heated 
house with dry hard wood as the fuel. 
The secret of using wood in a furnace— 
be it hot air, hot water or steam—is the 
proper regulation of the drafts. It is far 
easier to learn to burn wood under a boil- 
er than it is to learn to burn hard or soft 
coal. To burn wood the grate must be 
covered with a layei^ of ashes, or with 
metal, or something that checks the 
draft. One cannot hold a wood fire with 
too free a draft. This is true whether 
the fire be under a boiler, in a cook stove 
or in a fire place. There must not be 
direct and free access of air. 
When a quick response is wanted put 
on onlv a small amount of wood and open 
the drafts. As soon as the amount of 
heat needed is obtained, close the drafts 
and put on fuel. In cold weather fill the 
fire pot full of carefully packed wood. 
In milder weather pack the wood equally 
carefully but use less in the fire pot. 
Have the wood cut to proper length to lit 
the fire pot and use well seasoned dry 
wood. The better woods, such as rock- 
maple, beech and yellow-birch, are equal 
per cord to a ton of coal. If you do not 
get that heat value from them, the fault 
is yours.—Chas. D. Woods, Chairman 
State Fuel Committee for Maine. 
Cablegrams received Monday by Her- 
bert Hoover, chairman of the Belgian Re- 
lief Commission, indicate that the popu- 
lation of re-occgpied territory in northern 
France is more than 1,500,000 and that of 
re-occupied Belgium about 800,000. 
j OUR COLORED 
TROOPS. 
Had it occurred to you, the universal 
'loyalty of our colored citizens? Have 
I you ever met a colored man in this coun- 
| try who was a pro-German? Ho you 
! even know anyone who thinks he has 
I actually seen one? I have personally 
i made this inquiry in the South, in New 
England, on the Pacific coast, and here at 
j home in the central West, and have ar- 
I rived at the firm conviction “There ain t 
no such animal” as a pro-German Ameri- 
; can colored man. 
When the big war started and Bernstorff 
; let loose his long and carefully prepared 
plans of arson, bombs, strikes, and gen- 
eral confusion in this country, one of the 
most dastardly schemes on which his 
j boss depended was an uprising of the nine 
million colored people in the South. The 
* effort was well organized, bountifully 
! supplied with money, was operated with 
| great secrecy, and at first was carried on ! outside the larger southern cities. All 
! sorts of impossible rewards were promised; 
i the blacks were to own and rule the 
j South; every sort of poison lie was used 
j to tempt the colored people into a revolt 
j against the whites. It was expected and 
| hoped this revolution would keep this 
! country busy for the duration of the war. 
( Of all this, people in the North heard very 
j little. 
To the everlasting credit of the colored 
! people they refused to be led into the trap, 
j and like the proposed revolution in India 
and Egypt and some other countries, the 
I plot miserably failed. 
| At last we entered the war. What 
i then of the colored man? When volun- 
tary enlistment was offered, he responded 
promptly and in large numbers. During 
the Civil War, it was no infrequent part 
of a northern general’s report of a battle 
that “the colored troops fought bravely.” 
The reports which are reaching us of the 
colored troops in France include more 
than “fought bravely”—they fight mag- 
nificently. 
A letter from an officer describing such 
a regiment going “over the top” is a 
picture worth painting. Bareheaded, 
shirts unbuttoned or no shirts at all, with 
the most unearthly yells, as demons let 
loose, they went at the enemy like a cage 
of wild animals released. These boys 
j from the cotton and cane fields like best. 
1 to light with the bayonet, which Fritz 
enjoys least of all, but in hand-to-hand 
combat they fall back on their trusty 
razor or Knife, in the use of which they 
are more than proficient. The stanchest 
Hun is said to quail and run before one of 
these dusky giants bent on carving a map 
of Florida on a fat German face, or a 
delta of the Mississippi on his throat. 
Yes, the colored troops are still “fight- 
ing bravely.”—H. H. Windsor, in the 
November Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
SORE THROAT. 
Colds, Coughs, Croup and Catarrh Re- 
lieved in Two Minutes, 
Is your throat sore? 
Breathe Hyomei. 
Have you catarrh? 
Breathe Hyomei. 
Have you a cough? 
Breathe Hyomei. 
Have you a cold? 
Breathe Hyomei. 
Hyomei is the one treatment for al 1 
nose, throat and lung troubles. It does 
not contain any cocaine or morphine and 
all that is necessary is to breathe it 
through the little pocket inhaler that 
comes with each outfit. 
A complete outfit costs but litt/e at 
druggists everywhere and at A. A. ffowes 
& Co.’s and Hyomei is guaranteed to 
banish catarrh, croup, coughs, colds, sore 
throat and bronchitis or money back. A 
Hyomei inhaler lasts a lifetime and extra 
bottles of Hyomei can be obtained from 
druggists. 
THE FLAG. 
It flies today on the Seven Seas. In 
two continents, and on islands of the Pa- 
cific and the Caribbean. American sol- 
diers carry it reverently. 
In battle it shines over men who are 
paying a debt we have owed to France 
since a time when the Flag itself existed 
only in spirit. Our airmen bear it above 
the Italian Alps. 
Dumb, it speaks all languages. It tells 
civilized Europe more in an instant than 
all the orators could say in a year. 
A crude, inartistic combination of bold 
colors, it is the most beautiful thing in 
the world. 
Its stars change in numbers but its 
meaning is as changeless as the blue of a 
cloudless noon. 
If all statutes vanished and all states- 
men died, the Flag would still show the 
way. 
A thousand years hence, when men 
read of the Great War wi h the same dis- 
tant curiosity that they today offer 
toward the Rome of GiDbon, the Flag 
will be as it is now. 
It is not the banner of the sword, or 
ambition, or empire, but of mankind’s 
undying desire for universal liberty. 
—New York Sun. 
The Maine State Prison. 
The State Board of Charities and Cor- 
rections has reported to the Governor and 
Council the result of the last inspection 
of the State’s prison at Thomaston. II 
says in part: 
General conditions, so far as they are 
under the control of the commissioners, 
j such as cleanliness, order, discipline, etc., 
I do not call for any criticism. On the 
I contrary, there is much to commend. As 
regards the prison structure itself, condi- 
tions are decidedly unsatisfactory, and 
they must continue to be so until the 
Legislature authorizes the erection of an 
entire new prison, or remodels the preienl 
one out of all semblance to its formei 
state, its location and outer walls possibly 
excepted. 
The new wing was authorized by t' e 
Legislature of 1917, a makeshift compro- 
mise measure to head oil the movement 
for a new prison in a new location. It is 
to be regretted that the walls of the cells 
were not made of steel instead of 'con- 
crete. This would have saved space and 
the cells would not have been as damp in 
summer time. Each cell is fitted with a 
good flush closet and wash basin. Cells 
are of fair size, contain one bed, a chair 
and small table. Beds are of the old iron 
slat type slung by chains from the wall. 
They are too short for a man above me- 
dium height. The new cells are 66 in 
number. The men moved into them 
have been taken from the oldest and 
smallest cells. 
The straw ticks are large and well fill- 
ed. Blankets are clean. 
The prison has no dining rooms. The 
northwest corner of the new wing is much 
wider than necessary. It is said that 
this was intended to be used for the pres- 
ent as a dining room. It is not suitable 
for the purpose. It is too far from the 
kitchen and prisoners walking along the 
platform above must raise more or less 
dust to fall on the food and dishes. The 
men eat in their cells. 
Sanitation in the new cells is good, in 
all the old cells blankets must still be 
used and the ventilation of the cells is 
poor. 
A farm has been leased injthe town of 
W arren, 2 1-2 miles from the prison with 
a purchase option, so that if the next 
Legislature decides to continue and reno- 
vatethe present institution, a farm colony 
can he operated in connection with it. 
The farm contains 200 acres. One thou- 
sand would not be too many. 
On the day of this visit there were at 
the prison 203 men and 6 women. Twen- 
ty-five of the men were employed on a 
piece of State road in Camden some 15 
miles from the prison, under agreement 
between the Prison Commission and the 
State Highway Commission. This camp 
was visited, the men observed at work 
and the engineer in charge of ihe work 
and the guard in charge of the prisoners 
interviewed. Thus far, from the stand- 
point of the men and the Highway de- 
partment, the plan is a success. The 
warden still regards it as experimental. 
For that matter it is yet too soon for the 
Highway Department to express its opin- 
ion in dollars and cents. 
The present agreement does not call 
for any pay to the men. The chance to 
work in the open air, with consequent 
appetite for a hearty breakfast and din- 
ner is proving a suflicient inducement so 
that the men are glad to do a good day’s 
work. A rainy day whicn keeps the 
men at the prison is regarded as a hard- 
ship. 
If the prison stays here, it must have 
at the earliest possible moment, a new 
blacksmith shop, a new dining and as- 
sembly room, a new kitchen, a new com- 
missary store room, a new school room, 
a new bath room and a new infirmary. 
All of these can be placed under one roof. 
All of the interior of the old cell houses 
must be torn out and the small, dark 
stone cells replaced by light steel cells 
supplied with proper toilet facilities. 
Medical and psychological examina- 
tion of all prisoners as soon as committed. 
Frovision for and entorceduse of sleep- 
ing garments at night other than those 
worn in the day time. Replace iron slat 
cots in new cells with movable cot bed 
of full length and with good spring. 
A VETERAN’S ADVICE. 
The son of an old lawyer had just been 
admitted to the bar, and asked his father: 
“Suppose, daddy, I have a case where 
the law is on my side, but justice isn’t. 
What shall I do?” 
“Then, my son, speak about the majes- 
ty of the law,” was the answer. 
“And suppose, daddy,” asked the son 
again, “I have a case where justice is on 
my side, but the law isn’t. What then?” 
“Then, my son, speak about the divini- 
ty of justice,” replied daddy. 
“Now, daddy,” asked the son lurther, 
“suppose that like the Kaiser, I have a 
case where neither the law nor justice are 
on my side. What then?” 
“Then, my son,” smiled the father, 
“then simply paw the air, paw the air.” 
The Raiser is learning that pawing the 
air will not influence the Allied jury. 
Good stomach 
Did you know that a person with a GOOD stomach rarely takes cold or gets 
sick? It is true, and also it’s a fact that by careful eating and keeping the 
bowels naturally active every day, a badly disordered stomach 
may be gotten into fine condition. The old, original, “L.F.” At- K 
wood Medicine IS a stomach and bowel specific. You should try f 
it at onte, following all directions carefully. That grinding in A 
digestion with belching, heart pressure, acidity, bad breath, 
stupor, headache, backache and constipation, will soon diminish. 
Appetite, energy and cheerfulness will return. Begin the treat- 
~ 
meat today. Ask your dealer for the true “L.F." made by the S 
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me. 
I Probate Notices. 
WALDO SS~ Id c-ourt of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918 Nellie 
I, Bangs, administratrix of the estate of 
Harry E, Bangs, late of Belfast, in said County, 
deceased, having* presented her first account of administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
tv. that all persons interested may attend at a 
P "bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12lh 
day of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not 
be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo.in vacation, on the 
15th day of October, A. D. 1918. 
ESTHER M. HITCHCOCK of Boston, Mas- 
sachusetts, guardian appointed in Suffolk 
Countv, Massachusetts, of John Hitchcock 
and Charles B. Hitchcock of said Boston, 
minors and heirs-at-law of Sarah F. Hitch- 
cock, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that she may he licensed to sell at 
public or private sale certain real estate be- 
longing to the estate of said wards, situated 
in said Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and 
described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to til persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, in said County, that 
they may appear at a Probate C< urt, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
12th day of November, A. D. 1918, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
Ala Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the Ccunty of Waldo, in vacatiou, on the 
23rd day of October, A, D. 1918. 
CHARLES M. NICHOLS, executor of the 
will of Harriet A. Nichols, late of Searsport, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition praying that the actual 
market value of the property of said deceas- 
ed now in his hands, subject to the payment of 
the collateral inheritance tax, the persons in- 
terested in the succession thereto and the 
amount of the tax thereon may be determined 
by the Judge of Probate. 
O'dered, That tne saiu petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the 12th day of 
November, A. D. 1918, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner Bhould not 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SB. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. 
Almira D. Porter, administratrix 011 the estate 
of Frank M. Porter, late of Winterport, in 
said County, deceased, having presented her 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- 
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 
the 12th day of November next, and show 
c use, if any they have, why tne said account 
should not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second 
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1918. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the 
last will and testament of Emma N. Page, 
late of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate 
with petition praying that said will be allowed 
and that letters testamentary issue to Howard 
R. Clements, he being the executor named 
therein, without bond, it being so provided in 
said will, 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by cat sing a copy of this order to 
be published tlnee weeks successively in The 
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, in said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, w th 
in and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of November next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause,if any they bave.why 
the same should not be proved, approved and 
allowed and petition granted. 
ELLERY fcOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson. Register. 
At a Probate o,ourt neia at Pelfaet, within and 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
llth day of October, A. D. 1918. 
ANDREW HUSSEY ALLEN and ALLEN 
McLANE, executors of the will of Abbie K 
McLane, late of Washington, in the District 
of Columbia, deceased, having presented a 
petition praying that the actual market value 
of the property of said deceased row in their 
hands, subject to the payment of tbe collater- 
al inheritance tax, the persons interested in 
the succession thereto and the amount of the 
tax thereon may be determined by the Judge 
of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published at Belfast, in said county, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and forjsaid County, on the 12th 
day of November, A. D. 1918, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and 6how cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson, Register, 
At a Probate Court heid at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
17th day of October, A. D. 1918. 
ADA B. MORION, tiu6tte of the estate of 
Oren C. Cammett, late of Belmont, in Baid 
County ot Waldo, decesstd, having presented 
a petition praying that 6he may be licensed to 
sell at private sale certain real estate belong- 
ing to the estate of said deceased, situated in 
Belmont, in said County of Waldo, and de- 
scribed m said petition. 
Oidered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the 12th day of November, A. L) 1918, at 
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
hertby gives notice that he has betn duly ap- 
pointed executor of the laet will and testa- 
ment of 
H ARR1ET A. NICHOLS, late of Searsport, 
in the County of W alco, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demends against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
ard all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
CHARLES M. NICHOLS. 
Searsport, Me Oct. 8, 1918. 
“EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE^ The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that 6he baa been duly ap- 
pointed executrix of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
H ENRY P. RICHARDS, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceaeed, and given 
bonds as the law dhects. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present tbe same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
CATHERINE RICHARDS. 
Searsport, Me., Sept. 10,1918 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub- 
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been 
duly appointed administrator of the estate of 
IVA L. COOMBS, iate of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds aa the law directs, All persona having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are deaired to present the same for settlement, 
end ell indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. __ ELMER O. BALL. 
Belfast, Me* Oct *1918. 
TO ASK CONSIDERATION OF 
MAINE'S ADVANTAGES. 
The Maine Agricultural and Industrial 
League is to send to Washington a com- 
mittee of prominent Maine men, repre- 
senting the agricultural, industrial and 
commercial interests of the State, with a 
view to securing a consideration of 
Maine’s unoccupied farm lands in the 
government’s plan of reclamation for sol 
diers after the close of the war. 
The league, has been in correspondence 
with members of the Maine delegation in 
Congress in regard to the matter, and has 
received from that source much encour- 
agement. Recently Senator Hale wrote 
that he had been in conference with Sec- 
retary Lane of the department of the in- 
terior, and quoted that official as being 
favorably inclined toward Maine as con- 
taining the kind of land the government 
can reclaim for the soldiers. 
Senator fernald wrote: ‘‘I will be glad 
to bring this matter to the attention of 
the proper committee, and will endeavor 
to aid in every way possible in furthering 
the cause.” 
Governor Milliken and John A. Rob- 
erts, State commissioner of agriculture, 
have promised to do what they can to 
urge Maine’s claim to recognition as an 
ideal field for government service in sol- 
diers’ homestead development. 
Maine contains many thousands of 
acres of lands that simply need to be till- 
ed to become immediately productive, 
and they can be purchased at prices that 
favorably compare with the waste lands 
in the south and west which will require 
diking or irrigation to make them fit for 
tilling. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE, The sub- 
scriber hereby gives notice thst she has been 
duly appointed administratrix of the estate ot 
CHARLES H. MITCHELL, late of Monroe, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
ALVENA MITCHELL. 
Monroe, Me., Aug. 13, 1918. 
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby cives notice that he has been duly 
appointed executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of 
WILLIAM W. CARTER. late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the csta‘e of said deceased, 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
H. C. BUZZELL. 
Belfast, Me., July 9. 1918. 
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. The subscribers 
hereby give notice that they have been duly 
appointed executors in the State of Maine of 
the last will and testament of 
ABBIE K. McLANE, late of Washington, 
in the District of Columbia, deceased. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
ANDREW HUSSEY ALLEN 
Washington, D. C. 
ALLAN McLANE, Baltimore. Md. 
September 10, 1918. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The sub- 
scriber hereby gives notice that she has beer; 
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of 
HELEN E. DODGE, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giver 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demai ds against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
AGNES PERKINS. 
Penobscot, Me., Oct, 8, 1918. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second 
Tuesday of October, A. D, 1918 
^ A certain instiument, purporting to be the 
last will ana testament of Simeon F. Ellis, 
late of Stockton Springs, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for 
probate with petition praying that said will be 
allowed and that Utters testamentary issue to 
Hannah L. Eiiis, she being the executrix 
n med therein. 
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively, in The 
Republican Journal, a newspaper pub'ished at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within an "1 for 
said County, on the second Tuesday of Novem- 
ber next, at ten of the ciock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed 
and petition granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
12th day of October, A, D. 1918. 
ABBIE W. MERRILL, widow of George L. 
Merrill, late of Searsport, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that an allowance may be made to her 
out of the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons intcested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks succes- 
siv ly in he Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published at Belfast, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the 12th day of Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1918, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
ELLERY BOW UEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SB. in Cturt of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. Frank 
E. Curtis, executor on the estate of Andrew 
J. Curtis, late of Monroe, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first and final ac- 
count of administration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, that notice 'hereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCoun- 
tj, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court.to be held at Belfast, on the 12th 
day of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said eccount should not 
be allowed, 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of 
October, A. D. 1918. 
ALEXANDER H, NICHOLS, executor of 
the will of Henrietta T. Nicaels, late of Sears- 
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition praying that the 
actual market value of the property of said 
dectased now in his hands, subject to the pay- 
ment of the collateral inheritance tax, the 
persons interested in the succession thereto, 
and the amount of the*<tex thereon, may be 
determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and ft r said County, on the 12th day of 
November, A. L>, 1918, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and ahow cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
GUAKDIAN’8 NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed guardian of the estate of 
CARRIE E. JONES of Brooke, 
in the County of Waldo, and given bonds aa 
the law directs. All persona having^demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all in- 
debted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. ROSCOE A. JONES. 
Brooke, lie,, Oct, 8,1918. 
W ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
j Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 918. 
George W. Cole, administrator of the estate of 
Alice E. Cole, late of Winterport, in said 
! County, deceased, having presented his first 
■ and final account, of administration of said es- 
tate for allowance. 
j Ordered, that notice thereof he civen, three i weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- 
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
j County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 
! the 12th day of November next, and show 
cause, if »ny they have, why the said account 
! should not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. Wil- 
liam E Arnold, administrator, on the estate of 
Margaret A. Fletcher, late of Searsport, in 
! said County, deceased, having presented his 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- 
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may at- 
tend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
on the 12th day of November next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
Atrueopy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
W ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918 
Ceorgie M. Bolan, administratrix of the estate 
of Mary Marden Grant, late of Winterport, in 
said County, deceased, having presented her 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspsper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
! at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,on the 
I 12th day of November next, and show cause 
; if any they have, why the said account should 
not he allowed. 
1 ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
W ALDO SS. In Court of Probate, heii at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918, Leon 
E. Parkhurst, administrator on the estate of 
Louisa A. Parkhurtt, late of Unity, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first 
account of administration of said estate tor 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given,three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journals 
a newspaper published in Bellast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 
12th day of November nexc, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In (.'curt of Probate, held at 
Belfast, un the 8th day of October. 1918. 
Charles H. Roberts, administrator of the es 
tate of Edith H. Murch. late of Brooks, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his 
first and final sccount of administration of 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereot be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested n ay attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 
12th day of November next, and show cause 
if any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed, 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October. .918. 
Frank A. Cushman, administrator of the estate 
of Arlettie Myrick, late of Belfast, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first 
and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel last, on 
the 12th day of November next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
At a Probate court neid at Belfast, within a^d 
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of 
October, A. D. 1918. 
WALDO E. HALL, son of Susan A. Hall, 
late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition praying 
that he or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, that the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published at Belfast, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 12th 
day of November, A. D. 1918, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
i'has. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. Lizzie 
K. York, executrix on ihe estate of John H. 
York, late of Monroe, in said County, deceas- 
ed, having presented her first and final account 
of administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested may attend ai a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,on the 12th 
day of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed. ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 8th day of October, 1918. Au- 
gustine F. Hahn, conservator of the estate of 
Mary E. Hahn of Lincolnville, in said County, 
having presented his first account of adminis- 
tration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour- 
nal, a newt paper published in Belfast, in said 
County, that all persons interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 
the 12th day of November next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
I At a Probate Court held at 
j for the County of Wald- 
j Tuesday of October. A. I 
I A certain instrument, per; 
I last will and testament of (V, 
! late of Stockton Springs, u 
! Waldo, deceased, having h. 
probate with petition praying 
allowed and that letters testa' 
Josephine V. Parsons, she b- 
nemed therein, without bond, 
! vided in said will. 
Ordered, That not'ce be g:v>r 
interested by causing a copy 
published three weeks sueet- 
publican Journal, a newspaper j 
fast, in said County, that tb jj Probate Court, to be held at in j 
for said County, on the s. 
November next, at ten of the \ 
and snow cause.if any they bav-. * 
should not be proved, appr 
and petition granted. 
ELLERY POV. , j 
A true copy. Attest: 
C'HAS E. Jot 
At a Prooate Court, neio at i 
for the County of Wait" j 
Tuesday of October, A. 1). l:<i 
A certain instrument, pur; 
last will and testament of Johr. 
of Krankfort, in said County | 
ceased, having been present.,! 
with petition praying that said w 
and that letters testamentary > 
M. Benson, she being the tx. 
therein, without bond, it being < 
said will. 
Ordered, That notice be gi\- 
interested by causing a c >p ; 
be published three weeks sue; j 
Republican Journal, a news; \ 
Belfast, in said County, that ■ ,, 
a Probate Court, to be held at 
ana for said County, on the j 
November next, at ten f tr 
n-on, and show cause, if an, 
the same should not be prov, j 
allowed and the petition gn \ 
ELLERY BOW i\ \ 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ch*s E. Ji 
At a Probate Court held at Be*. 
for the County of Waldo, j 
Tuesday of October, A. I). !'. I 
A certain instrument pur: j 
lust will and testament o. \ 
Knight, late of Searsmont, ii. j 
Waldo, deceased, having beet ; 
probate with petition pray ing j 
allowed and that letters testan 
Herbert R. Knight, he being 
named therein. 
Ordered, that notice be gn- 
sons interested by causing s j 
| order to be published thr*. •* i 
sively in the Republican J -urr 
published at Belfast, in said ] 
! may appear at a Probate \ 
j Belfast, within and for sa < 
j second Tuesday of November n v 
j clock before neon, and show » ,u.--. 
have, why tlie same should not 1 ! 
proved-and allow ed and pet if 
ELLERY BOW 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has. E. John j 
At a Probate Court held at N* 
for the County of •Wald:-, j 
Tuesday of October, A, 1 ! | 
A certain instrument, | urp j 
last will and testament of < ] 
late of Moniville, in said j 
deceased, having been pres*-' | 
with petition praying that 
lowed and that letters test; 
Emma J, Whitten, she he!.' 
named therein. \ 
Ordered, That notice he gi' 
interested by causing a c 
to be published three weeK 
The Republican Journal, a news 
ed at Belfast,that they may apj » 
Court, to be held at Belfast, j! 
said County, on the second 1 u* 
her next, at ten o’clock in tt. 
show cause, if any they have 
should not be proved, apt rov 
ELLERY BOV. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. John j 
At a Probate Court neio ai 1 j 
for the County of Waldo, ■ 
October, A, D. 1918. 
CHARLES H, i OBERTS. 
the estate of Edith H. Murch. ; 
in said County of Waldo, de- ■ 
presented a petition pray mg 
of Probate may determine w > 
to said estate and their 
therein and order the same : 
accordingly. 
Ordered, That the said pel 
to all persons interested by 
this order to be published t 
cessively in The Republican J 
paper published at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Pr b 
held at Belfast, within and for 
the 12th day of November, A. 
of the clock before noon.and sh 
they have, why the prayer of 
should not be granted. 
ELLERY BOV 
A true copy. Attest. 
Chas. E. John. 
At a Probate Court, held at R« 
for the County of Waldo, on 
October, A. L>, 1918. 
CHARLES T. BRYANT, a 
the estate of Daniel Hustus, 
in said County of Waldo, d* 
presented a petition praying 
licensed to sell and convey at | 
safe certain real estate belong 
tate described in said petition , 
said deceased and expenses of 
istration. 
Ordered, That the said petit 
to all persons interested by ^ 
this order to be published thre ^ 
ce sively in The Republican J 
paper published at Belfast, in s 
they may appear at a Probate ( 
at Belfast, within and for said 
12th day of November, A.D, 191* 
clock before noon, and show cao- j 
have, why the prayer of said pen 
not be granted, 
ELLERY BOW LEN 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson. 'e> 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTll E. | 
scriber hereby gives notice that 
duly appointed administrator of 
BERNARD F. STAPLES, late of # 
in the County of Waldo, deceit 
f 
.v,^ 
bonds as the law directs. All Per®‘’ 
demands against the estate of said ellt 
desired to present the same for set m>k« j 
all indebted thereto are request* 
payment immediately.^^ £ ^ >U» 
Brooke, Me.. Oct. 8.1918. 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par(1, I 
eorie. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains iioit||,.P S 
Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. | ,. § 
more than thirty years it has been in constant use forth* ft 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic I 
Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising flier. f 
and bv regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids t»... f 
siniilation of Food; giving healthy and natural I 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s 1- riend, ■ 
In Use For Over 30 Years | 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. * 
H 
Resembles Old 
fashioned unp 
jrraptoms of Span- 
are very 
1,1 fashioned 
throughout 
■xtrerae dizzi- 
opiness. chills, 
headache, 
stion with 
| nose and 
j ive spit- 
an inflam- 
congestion 
! linings. 
Manifested by 
Catarrhal Condition 
With the first symp- 
toms of Influenza, it is 
well to consult your fam- 
ily physician at once. It 
is not the disease itself 
that is to be feared so 
much as it is the compli- 
cations which may follow. 
To ward off Spanish 
Influenza or as an aid to 
returning health after an 
attack, nothing is any 
better than Dr. Hart- 
man’s World Famous Pe- 
ru na. 
f or Catarrh ot every Description lake 
PE-RU-NA 
known and direct action of Peruna in restoring and 
healthy condition of the mucous membranes through- 
i makes it the greatest disease preventing and health 
medy known to science. 
■ five years Peruna has retained its title as a reliable 
! the health of the American family. 
•! s ii M E OF USERS TOE BEST RECOMJIEXDATION 
"I find Peruna ex- NEWARK, N. ,T. “I have used 
"h of the head I Peruda for colds and grip. It will n t n n a. do ajj yOU cialm an(j more. Mv 
iid Manalin in the family always have a bottle on 
time.” — Mrs. A. hand for stomach and bowel 
trouble and colds.”—Geo. Clark. 124 
Union Street. 
Iv-una First — Tablets or Liquid — Sold Everywhere 
tirman ot Cornell 
Against Perils of Peace. 
’lies says: Dr. Jacob 
1’resident of Cornell 
■ returned from Eu- 
u the French, Amer- 
mts, and has author- 
n of the following in- 
iiis extendedoppor- 
■niestic conditions in 
1 mil that a Ministry of 
been working for 
irs. It has a great 
1 tees, and through the 
hers of these commit* 
i is already been enact- 
I re has been an elfort 
fur the after-war ad- 
been told that Ger- 
| iher along than Eng- 
) while France has 
rt for a long time to 
with a fair amount 
very much concern- 
■ America to discover 
v-t done oracticallv 
mnfi the problems of I 
lo not think that too ; 
11 be placed upon the 
ulronts this nation to 
cane preparation for 
ny be that peace is yet 
still 1 feel that we 
"jo much time, 
now in a state of more 
xtivitv, caused by the 
Kclv to be extremely de- 
c part of our population, 
>r part, is enjoying unu- 
! income. Of course many, 
professional men and 
g.. as small trades people, 
Hi di of the war, but in 
live been increased and j 
f ,ne up. Needless to say, j 
l annot always exist. In 
d peace is more than 
i. a considerable shock. 
t that will be necessary 
unless an adequate pro- 
i immediately to prevent 
impossible that extensive j 
I sessions and consequent 
•night occur, especially if ; 
..at war orders and the I 
uni!ions may instantly! 
change of theindus-; 
in these manufactur- I 
to a peace basis may ( 
dislocation of industry, j 
liiurope have long con- 
dose grave possibilities, 
! than foolish if wi long- 
The mere fact of the re- 
f the four or five mil- 
-ailors now under the j 
in igh to seriously disturb ; 
editions unless careful 
■nude for the transition, 
i en a larger army than 
: workers, whose read- 
c-c basis must be provid- 
iii the personnel involv- 
niem, there is the materiel, 
u. iic'n to all the shipyards 
built under the stress 
to happen to the vast 
we have piled up in 
ngland. In a sense these 
problems, but if we 
;ion until they are full 
•’.til iiupc tu gaiu a iuii j 
is rightly ours in the 
.... exist immediately af- 
ie- 1 returned, I was told that 
1 
u introduced in our Con- 
11 cover this problem of 
j At first sight it seemed 
1 in matter might be am- 
However, I found on 
■ii one of these bills nulli- 
0 effect, and that at the 
were being held up be- 
ii Dived a question which 
before Congress could 
: Reconstruction itself. It 
a Republicans, through 
have introduced a joint 
ng for an appointment of a 
Reconstruction, while a 
'.he Democrats, through 
in, introduced a measure \ 
appointment by the Presi- 
ission on Reconstruct!' n. 
1 red very much the same 
t."' :' ise, embracing the prob- 
,'j ■ Would confront labor, the 
o.,J‘: ] capital. 
'• as 1 study these two bills 
-( 
w-;’!, dp whole Reconstruction 
a' lime is the essential ele- 
considered. We have already 
r, months. Every nation in Eu- 
i;, 1 ahead of us in finding out 
^ ; .-S to do and what it must do 
V a declaration of peace 
hw 1' cry economic and industri- 
n£fl; '■''infronting it. It is dilatory 
r'"'e ! >r the United States to 
Ii; and it is doubly dilatory to 
!/! ■''' question of Reconstruction 
'hfess debates the problem of 
l*t,' ""I the extra constitutional 
I' iiipi '1 'he President in time of 
>•' tended and perhaps in- 
Vi'.!!' l*le Post-war period. 
Hi’ 'll:s ''uestion of the centralization 
and especially that of 
%. 
* wgislati ve action in the person 
jit'"d Executive indefinitely, I 
% w‘ll eventually be only one 
kg,. 
w v‘ before in our history has 
s. W’er been centered in the 'Ll,?8 exists there today. Both 
hi., “‘" an and Democratic parties 
■ at thiB was the necessary 
i ft a°)“ time of war. But certain- 
•iuhtf lcana wdl not consent, and 
*ti Kill ^uf the majority of the Dem- °°oaent to an indefinite con- 
tinuation of this centralized authority. 
Certainly the nation will not consent to 
take its legislative functions from the 
hands of Congress and place them in the 
hands of the President. If the Overman 
Bill giving the President power to ap- 
point a Commission on Reconstruction 
were passed, the sole function of such a 
commission would be to investigate the 
subject and then recommend to the i 
President legislation which he in turn j 
might recommend to Congress. It would j 
then be necessary for Congress to make 
its own independent investigation and 
decide for itself whether or not it desired 
to accept the recommendations of the 
President. 
“Therein lies the opportunity for pro- 
crastination which the Overman Bill, if 
passed, would almost inevitably bring 
about, no matter who the President ap 
pointed on his commission. There is also 
a deeper danger in this bill. Not only 
would it permit a procrastination and in 
fact almost compel it, but also it might 
place Congress in the position of being 
compelled against its will on the score of 
expediency to pass legislation recom- j 
mended by the President, but which it 
had not fully considered. 
“Sooner or later Congress will have to 
pass on the various phases of the Recon- 
struction problem. The next Congress 
will be a Reconstruction Congress. After 
that it is more than likely that several ! 
Congresses will have to give much of 
their time and thought to the various 
problems of Reconstruction. They are 
tions vested in them by the Constitution. 
Congress should now exercise its inher- j 
ent function of beginning the shaping of 
these policies. It should not hesitate or i 
delay in their consideration. Nothing 
but firm constructive measures, carefully 
considered by all legislators elected by 
the people will do. 
“The future calls upon us; not a dis- 
tant future, but an immediate future. 
“Peace will bring to us a vast relief, 
but that relief will be a relief of strained 
nerves rather than a relief rrom econom- 
ic strain. At the coming of peace we 
must face a world half destroyed, with 
whole populations deflected from their 
wonted ways which they must learn 
again to travel. 
“This will require the soundest con- 
structive statesmanship. I do not be- 
lieve that America will fall into the, 
abyss which has already swallowed more 
than one country in Europe, and which 
may well swallow others of the warring 
countries, the abyss of extreme radical- 
ism which means sometimes the Com- 
mune, sometimes Bolshevikism, some- 
times Anarchy. At the same time 1 
have no idea but that we must experi- 
ence a great change along the line of 
progress in our economic and social life, i 
But to avoid the etuis of Extremeism ; 
only one course is oDen to us—that is to 
adopt now our policies of Reconstruction 
and prepare to avert the perils of peace. 
“The Republican effort in Congress at 
this time, as I take it, is to place the so- 
lution of these problems of Reconstruc- 
tion, forming the very marrow of the 
country’s necessities, in the hands of a 
joint committee representing both par- 
ties. It provides that the best brains 
and the best visions of both parties be j 
utilized in properly considering all the : 
evidence that may be brought forward in 
the experience of other countries, as well 
as in the experience of our own. It pro- 
vides that the best and most complete 
_ufhm<u niipgtinnn 
before they are settled so that when they 
are settled the program on which the 
country enters in the after-war period 
will not be a program of experiment, a 
half-baked program of part theory and 
part undigested practice; but that it may 
be instead the enlightened twentieth cen- 
tury program of the nation whose ability, 
force and wealth should make it the 
first leader of the world. 
“There is but one way in which the so- 
lution of the Reconstruction problems : 
can be made non-partisan. That is by 
making them bi-partisau. They can be 
made bi-partisan only through the enact- 
ment of some such measure as this Re- 
publican Weeks’ resolution. Otherwise 
Reconstruction will be a party problem, 
or possibly even less than a party prob- 
lem; possibly a problem for a certain lim- 
ited influence within the Democratic 
party.’’ 
An Up-to-Date Creamery. 
Maine has another new creamery. The 
Ayredale farm of Bangor has almost 
completed one of the finest plants in the 
State at Winter port on the line of the 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. It was ori- 
ginally a cheese factory building, 3 1-2 
stori es, but was moved to the present 
site and placed upon a substantial foun- 
dation. The size is 32 by 50 feet and both 
first and seco nd floors are of concrete. 
The water supply is from an artesian 
well with a steady temperature, winter 
and summer, around 48 degrees. 
The separator capactity will be 6,500 
pounds milk an hour. Facilities are pro- 
vided for cheese making, if the manage 
ment so desires, at surplus seasons of the 
year. The third story is used for stor age 
of cans and apparatus. In the event 
cheese is made, this floor will prove fo 
good curing room. Mr. Ay er, owner a 
the property, bought 6 1-2 acres of land 
with buildings thereon near to the cream- 
ery. It is planned to establish an exten- 
sive hog ranch on this land, the hogs uti- 
lizing the by-products of the creamery. 
The manager of the creamery is Daniel 
L. Dyer, and the general superintendent 
is Percy Campbell, formerly connected 
with the University of Maine. The plant 
coat in the vicinity of 112,000. 
WELD SEVEN WAR 
WORK AGENCIES 
INTO RELIEF ARMY 
Great Organizations Which Are 
Helping to Keep Up the Morale 
of Fighting Millions Unite in 
Campaign for $170,500,000. 
With millions of American men on 
war fronts, in training camps and on 
the seas and with thousands of Ameri- 
can women on foreign soil, all engaged 
In the stupendous task of making the 
world safe for democracy, a great duty 
devolves upon those who remain In 
the United States,—the duty of send- 
ing Home to those who have put Home 
behind them for the period of the war. 
The agencies through which this can 
be accomplished are joined in the 
United War Work Campaign. 
From being given the cigarette or 
chocolate bar, with which he stays his 
hunger in tlie fury of battle, to the 
theatrical entertainment or the ath- 
letic games, which relax him into nor- 
mal comfort after weeks of terrific 
combat, the American fighter is de- 
pendent upon the continued efforts of 
the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., tlie 
National Catholic War Council and K. 
of C., the War Camp Community Serv- 
ice, the Jewish Welfare Board, tlie 
American Library Association and the 
Salvation Army. To carry on this 
work the combined welfare organiza- 
tions are seeking a fund of $170,500,- 
000. 
The Y. M. C. A. provides 588 huts in 
American training camps and more 
than 800 in the war zone as centres 
which the fighters can use as clubs, 
schools, theatres, stores, churches, li- 
braries and writing rooms. More than 
7,000 men and women had been sent 
overseas or approved for overseas 
work by early autumn and 3,822 were 
serving In American camps at home. 
Y. M. C. A. huts are the canteens o£ 
the American Expeditionary Force and 
are the theatres where the American 
entertainers, sent over by the “Y,” ap- 
pear. Noted American public men and 
clergymen speak in the huts. Classes 
are conducted there. Millions of letters 
are written there on paper provided 
free by the “Y.” Physical directors of 
the "Y" teach and spread mass ath- 
letics, using material furnished free 
by the organization. 
The Y. \V. C. A. does similar work 
for the thousands of American women 
in war work overseas—signal corps 
telephone operators, nurses and 
French munition workers. It provides 
cafeterias, rest and recreation centres, 
entertainment and reading for these 
women and girls. 
The Y. W. C. A.’s outstanding con- 
tribution to soldier welfare work In 
training camps was the establishment 
of Hostess Houses, where the soldier 
or sailor may receive his mother, wife, 
sister or sweetheart in the surround- 
ings and atmosphere of the best 
homes. 
The National Catholic War Council 
co-ordinates all Catholic welfare work 
in support of the government and 
through the K. of C. provides club- 
houses for our fighters in all Ameri- 
can training camps, as well as having 
seventy-five centres In France and 
three In England. In their huts the 
K. of C. provides entertainingment, 
movies, boxing bouts, educational 
work, religious services, free station- 
ery, reading matter and writing rooms. 
In France their rolling canteen ac- 
companies the American army, their 
secretaries march with the troops, giv- 
ing away cigarettes, cookies, choco- 
lates. soap and towels. 
The K. of C. had 300 workers in 
France at the beginning of autumn, 
with 450 more passed by the govern- 
ment and 200 others signed up. At 
the same date they had 40S secretaries 
in American training camps, 150 build- 
ings, fifty-six more In the course of 
erection and contracts let for fifty 
more. 
War Camp Community Service 
functions exclusively In America, Its 
special mission being to “surround the 
camps with hospitality.” In place of 
itruYiug iuc cuiujv* -- 
■promiscuous companions and diver- 
sions formerly his lot, the organiza- 
tion obtains for him the best to be had 
in communities adjoining camps or 
through which he passes. 
W. C. C. S. obtains for him invita- 
tions to dine, bathe or spend the day 
in the best homes. It Introduces him 
to the best women and girls at social 
gatherings, church entertainments, 
theatre parties. It arouses communi- 
ties to provide concerts, athletic con- 
tests and other wholesome diversions 
for the soldier, and to drive out or 
discourage the vicious elements which 
have been historic camp followers. 
The Jewish Welfare Board is corre- 
lating the strength and purposes of 
100,(KtO Jewish soldiers, sailors and 
marines with that of the Gentile sol- 
diers. The board teaches the English 
language, American civics and ideals 
to thousands of young Jewish men 
who were inducted into service after 
only a few years’ residence in this 
country. While safeguarding his re- 
ligious rites, the board assists in the 
process of welding the Jewish soldier 
into the solid American unit and in 
bridging over the differences between 
him and the others. 
The American Library Association is 
providing reading matter for every 
American soldier, sailor, marine and 
prisoner of war. In addition to gath- 
ering and forwarding three million 
SEARSMONT 
Friends of Rev. William Berkeley, a 
former pastor of the M. E. Church in 
Searsmont, will be interested to know of 
his return to Maine. He is now in Lim- 
ington, York county. The oldest son 
graduated from Phillips-Exeter last spring 
with honors, also winning a (1,000 schol- 
arship. He intended to enter Harvard, 
but enlisted instead in the engineering 
corps. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORIA 
books contributed by the American 
people the association bought 60(^m 
books, mostly technical, of which 198,- 
207 were sent overseas. More than 
1,500,000 books of all kinds have been 
assigned to libraries in Y. M. C. A., 
K of C. or Salvation Army huts In the 
war zone, a similar number being dis- 
tributed in American training camps, 
while half a million are on warships 
or transports. The association has 
erected and operates forty-one library 
buildings. 
The Salvation Army, with 1,210 
workers, principally women, overseas, 
has won the affection of the fighters. 
Its 501 huts, rest and reading rooms 
are popular gathering places for the 
soldiers. The doughnuts fried by Sal- 
vation lassies in huts or trenches and 
given to the men have become famous 
around the world. The Salvation 
Army gave forty-four ambulances to 
the American and Allies armies and 
In many other ways gives constant un- 
selfish service. 
58 JEWISH WORKERS 
GOING “OVER THERE” 
Col. Barker Bids Godspeed to 
the Graduates of Train- 
ing School. 
The whole-souled co-operation be- 
tween the seven great organizations 
working for the happiness and welfare 
of our soldiers and sailors was re- 
cently Illustrated at the graduation 
exercises of the tenth class of the 
Jewish Welfare Board’s Training 
School in New York. Col. William S. 
Barker, who went to France represent- 
ing the Salvntion Army with the first 
contingent of our troops and has been 
“over there” fifteen months, was the 
principal speaker and wished the fifty- 
eight Jewish workers of the class God- 
speed, while Louis Marshall, the promi- 
nent Jewish attorney and philanthro- 
pist of New York, lauded the work of 
the Salvation Army among the boys 
at the front. 
“What our fighting boys need is in- 
spiration and heart and character in 
those who are there to help them,” 
declared Col. Barker. “You will rep- 
resent in the camps and overseas the 
ideals and standards of the Jewish 
faith, and It is up to you above ail 
things to be consistent in your re- 
preach. That, I am sure, has been 
the secret of our own success. If you 
live up to the principles of your faith 
and give what you have to give from a 
heart big with love, the boys will re- 
spect you, whether they be Protestant, 
Catholic or Jew.” 
The newly graduated Held workers 
will make a total of 2(30 men doing 
field work in our camps and naval 
training stations under the auspices 
of the Jewish Welfare Board. The 
Board has about fifty “huts" In the 
various camps and maintains centers 
in all large cities where soldiers and 
sailors of all faiths are welcomed. A 
headquarters has recently been estab- 
lished in Paris, and 100 men are being 
recruited here for overseas work. 
There are now nearly 125,000 Jews 
serving in the army and navy. 
United War Work 
Campaign Program 
The campaign begins on Monday 
morning, November 11, and ends at 
midnight on Monday, November 18. 
As approved by representatives 
of the Government at Washington 
the $170,500,000 will be divided as 
follows: 
E. M. C. A._$100,000,000 
E. W. C. A. 15,000,000 
National Catho- 
lic War Coun- 
cil (including 
K n i g h t s of 
Columbus)... 30,000,000 
War Camp Com- 
munity Serv- 
ice. 15,000,000 
Jewish Welfare 
Board. 3,500,000 
American Li- 
brary Associ- 
ation. 3.500,000 
Salvation Army 3,500.000 
Any surplus will be divided pro 
rata. 
WOMEN’S WAR WORK. 
It is estimated that approximately 8,- 
000,000 women are engaged in canteen 
work and the production of relief sup- 
plies through the chapters. 
For the period up to July 1, 1918, Am- 
erican Red Cross chapters, through their 
workrooms had produced: 
490,120 refugee garments. 
7,123,621 hospital supplies. 
10,786,489 hospital garments. 
10,134,501 knitted articles. 
192,748,107 surgical dressings. 
A total of 221,282,838 articles—of an 
estimated aggregate value of at least $44,- 
000 000. 
These articles were largely the product 
of women’s hands, and, by the same to- 
ken infinitely more precious than could 
have been the output of factories or ma- 
chines. These articles going to the oper- 
ating rooms of the hospitals, to homeless 
or needy refugees, and carrying comfort 
to our own boys in the field, convey a 
message of love from the women of this 
country entirely distinct from the great 
money value attaching to their handi- 
work. 
_ 
Look out for Span- 
ish Influenza. 
At the first sign of 
a cold take 
cascarae?9u,n,ne 
Standard odd remedy for 10 year.—in tablet 
form—safe, sure, no opiate.—break, up a cold 
In 14 boon—relieve, grip in 3 day.. Money 
back if It fail*. The genuine bo* ha. a Red top 
with Mr. Hill’, picture. At All Drug Store.. 
DR. W. 0. LIBBY, 
DENTIST, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast Mt 
..—.. ■■■' ■ -- -.1# 
Cold Weather V 
Coming- 
Guests Too i 
j Give them a warm greeting 
? with a Perfection Oil Heater. 
1 Make the guest room com- 
B fortable — without litter, 
S smoke and smell. No need 
to start the furnace till 
winter comes in earnest. 
Preserve your coal till then. 
Buy a Perfection Oil Heater and a 
supply of SO-CO-NY OIL, and 11 
be prepared for the first chilly 
days, ft saves furnace heat now 
and supplements it later. One gallon 
gives 8 hours of satisfying warmth. 
Perfection Oil Heaters are port 
able, handsome, easy to light. 
Sold by hardware and general stores. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK 
l L, —__ ; 
\ f STOP and 
I 
THINK! 
How few War-Savings 
Stamps you have bought! I 
Go and Buy More! I 
PERFECTION 
^OIL HEATERS ( 
/ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNT* OF WALDO, SS.gffr 
October 15, 19i8. 
Taken this fifteenth day of October, A, D. 
1918, on execution dated the third day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1918, issued on a judgment render- 
ed by the Supreme Judicial Court, for the 
County of Waldo, at the term thereof begun 
and held on the fourth Tuesday of September, 
A. D. 1918, to wit. on the twenty-seventh day 
of September, A, D. IS 18, in favor of Fred S, 
Jackson and Virgil L. Hall, both of Belfast, in 
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, co- 
partners under the firm name and style of 
Jackson & Hall, againat The Pastures, a cor- 
poration organized and existing under the laws 
of the State of Maine, and having its principal 
place of business in Belfast, in the County of 
Waldo and State of Maine, for thirteen hun- 
dred and eleven dollars and fifteen cents, debt 
cr damage, and fourteen dollars and fifty-five 
cents costs of suit, together with fifteen cents 
more for one writ of execution, and will be 
sold at public auction at the office of Dun ton 
& Morse in Belfast, in said County of Waldo 
and State of Maine, to the highest bidder, on 
the twentieth day of Novemuer, A. D. 1918, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following de- 
scribed real estste and all the right, title and 
interest which the said The Pastures has and 
had in and to the same on the fifteenth day of 
February, A, D. 1918, at two o’clock and thirty- 
five minutes in the afternoon, the time when 
the same was attached on the writ in the same 
suit, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Belmont, in said County of Waldo, bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at 
a stake in the east line of lot No. 20 in the 
south side of the road leading from Belmont 
Corner to Searsmont Village; thence south 
three and one-half degrees west by said lot 
No. 20, ninety-six and three-fourths rods to 
lot No. 21; thence south fifty-seven degrees 
west forty-one and one-half rods to a stake 
near a spruce tree; thence north three and 
one-half degrees east ninety-six and three- 
fourths rods to the road aforesaid; thence 
northeastwardly by said road fortySoie and 
one-half rods to the place of beginning. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in said Belmont on the easterly side of Tilden’s 
Pond, so-called, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Beginning at stake and stones 
at said Pond; thence north sixty degrees east 
on land formerly of Andrew Donnell; thirty- 
eight rods to stake and stones; thence south 
twenty degrees east on said Donnell’s land, 
seventy-eight rods to a stake and stones; 
thence south sixty degrees west on land for- 
merly of Edward Elms, thirty-eight rods to 
said Pond; thence northerly aB said Pond runs 
to the place of beginning; being the same con- 
veyed to Horace Chenery by Herbert G. Morse 
by his deed of warranty dated March 6, 1911, 
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 
307. Page 323. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with the 
buildings thereon, situated in Belmont, in said 
County of Waldo, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Bounded on the north by land 
of Calvin Gray; on the west by the town road 
and land formerly of Charles Konitz; on the 
south by land of Scott Foss and land occupied 
by Samuel Young; and on the east by land of 
William Morse and Jane Bryant, containing 
one hundred and ninety acres, more or less. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with 
buildings thereon, situated in said Belmont, 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning on road at the easterly corner 
of land formerly owned by Isaac Ordway; j 
thence westerly on said road to land formerly j 
owned by Elisln Swift;thence northerly by said 
Swift's land to land formerly of James Neal; 
thence easterly on land of said Neal to lot No. j 
26 on town plan; thence northerly on said Neal 
land to southwesterly corner of land formerly | 
of Timothy Tewksbury; thence easterly on said ! 
Tewksbury land to northwest corner of said 
Ordway land; thence southerly on said Ordway 
land to place of beginning; containing seventy- 
two acres, more or less. 
Also a certain piece or parcel of land situ- 
ated in eaid j Belmont, beginning at an elm 
tree standing on the eastern shore of Tilden 
Pond and spotted for a corner; thence easterly 
about forty rods to westerly line of the Amos 
Mahoney farm; thence southerly eighty-four 
rods to a stone standing in northerly line of 
lot No. 60; thence south fifty-eight degrees 
west twenty-five rods to said Tilden Pond; 
thence northerly on shore of said Pond to first 
mentioned bounds, containing twenty acres, 
more or less. 
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with the 
buildings thereon. 8ituated in Belmont, in said 
County of Waldo, bounded and deacribed aa 
follows, to wit: Being part of lot No. 27 in the 
Joy tract, bounded weaterly by land formerly 
of Samuel Cunningham; south by land former- 
ly of Benjamin I. Poor and land of Isaac Ord- 
way; east by land formerly of Jamea Bicknell 
and land formerly of Richard Kimball; and 
north by land of aaid Kimball; containing 
seventy-five acres, more or leas, being the 
same real estate conveyed to Seth L. Milliken ; 
bv Charles J. Konita by his deed dated July 2, 
1883, md recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Booli 199. Page 401. 
Also the former homestead farm owned and 
occupied by Caleb Lamb, late of said Belmont, 
at the time of his decease.situitedin i 
moot, in said County o. Waldo, and bounded 
and described in three adjoining parcels, as 
follows: 
The first parcel beginning at a stake and 
atones standing upon the nbrtherly bank 
of Duck Trap Pond; being the southeast 
corner of land formerly of Leander Hone; 
thence north nine degrees west in the line 
land formerly of said Horse, ninety 
j rods to a stake and stones; thence east I on lots numbered 26 and 29, one hundred 
f twenty-nine rods to a stake and stones; 
J thence south fifty-two rods to the Fond; 
| thence southwesterly according to the 
i course of the Fond to the place of begin- 
! ning, containing fifty-five acres. 
The second parcel beginning at a stake 
and stones at the northeast corner of the 
lot of land occupied by Caleb Lamb in 
1867; thence westerly twelve rods to a 
stake and stones; thence southerly about 
one hundred twelve rods to the Fond; 
thence easterly by the Pond to a stake 
and stones; thence northerly to the place 
of beginning, containing twelve acres, 
more or less, being a part of lot No. 54 in 
said Belmont, 
The third parcel beginning at a stake and 
stones the northwest corner of said lot; 
J thence southerly by lot No, 53, one hun- 
dred and sixty rods to a stake, and stones, 
the corner thereof; thence easterly twelve 
rods to the Pond; thence northerly by the 
Pond to a line parallel with the first named 
line far enough to include thirty-five acres; 
thence north about one hundred and 
twelve rods to a stake and stones at rhe 
south line of lot No. 26; thence by said lot 
to the place of beginning, containing thir- 
ty-five acres, more or less, being a part of 
lot No. 54 in said Belmont 
The three last described parcels of real es 
tate constituting the Caleb Lamb farm, so- 
called, being the same real estate that was 
conveyed to Horace Chenery by Ernest P. 
Piper by his deed of warranty dated August 8. 
1902, recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 266, Page 327. 
JAMES A G. BEACH, 
3w42 Deputy Sheriff. 
SEE! 
Best Clubbing Offer 
WE HAVE EVER OFFERED 
The I hrice-a-Week Edition 
OF THE 
New York World in 1919 
Practically a Daily at the Price 
of a Weekly. 
No Other Newspaper in the World 
Gives so Much at so Low a Price. 
The value and need of a newspa- 
per in the household was never 
greater than at the present time. We 
have been forped to enter the world 
war, and a mighty army of ours is 
already in France fighting great bat- 
tles and winning magnificent victo- 
ries. You wjll want to have all the 
news from our troops on European 
battlefields, and 1919 promises to be 
the most momentous year in the his- 
tory of the world. 
No other newspaper at so small a 
price will furnish such prompt and 
accurate news of these world-shak- 
ing events. It is not necessary to 
say more. 
The Thrice-a-Woek World’s regu- 
lar subscription price is only $1.00 
per year, and this pays for 156 papers. 
We offer, to all who pay in advance, 
this unequalled newspaper and The 
Republican Journal together for one 
year for $2.50. The regular subscrip- 
tion price of the two papers is $3.00. 
Address, The Republican Journal 
Publishing Company. 
For Sale 
A pair of dark bay work horses. Young 
and great workers. Weight 2800. In- 
quire of 
L. H. SOUTHARD, Belfast. 
For Rent 
A five-room tenement, with bath, elec- 
tric lights, hot and cold water in sink; 
also shed room for wood and coal. Apply 
to MRS. N. H. SMALL, 
42tf 29 Miller Street. 
Roy F. Copeland, 
PIANO TUNER. 
Orders may be left at Samuel Adams’ 
Jewelry and Music Store. 40tf 
Notice of foreclosure. 
Whereas, Everetts. Morse of Belmont 
in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 
first day of February A I). 1913, and re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 
303, Page 406, conveyed to me, the 
undersigned, certain parcels of real 
estate situated in said Belmont, and 
bounded as follows, viz: A certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Belmont, 
and bounded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit:—3eing a part of lot No. 50, 
beginning at a stake and stones at the 
northwest corner of the land convey- 
ed by this deed, and on the line of land 
formerly owned by Tisdale Shaw; thence 
north 58 deg. east on said Shaw land 42 
rods to a stake and stones; thence south 
20 deg. east on line of George Morse 49 
rods to maple tree marked for a course; 
thence south 86 deg. west on land for- 
merly owned by Edmund Walton 44 1-2 
rods to a stake and stones; thence north 
nineteen degrees west thircy-one rods to 
place of beginning containing ten and 
one-half acres. 
Also another certain tract or parcel of 
land situated in Belmont aforesaid, and 
described as follows: Being the southerly 
half of land described in deed recorded 
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. Ill, 
Page 564, and being a portion of the 
homestead farm of George W Morse; 
and whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken. 
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof I claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated this sixteenth day of October A. 
D. 1918. 
NELLIE M. FERRAN. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
WALDO, S3. 
T*ken this fourteenth d*y of October, 1918, 
on execution diced September 24, 1918, issu.-d 
on a judgment issued by th e Supreme Ju licial 
Court for the County of S >rnerset, at the 
term begun and held on the third Tuesday of 
September. 1918, to wit; on the twentieth day 
oi September, 1918, in favor of Fred A Batch- 
elder of Burnham, in the County of Waldo, 
and against Gertrud M. Ellingwood and Fer- 
nand) C. Ellingwood, each of said Burnham, 
for $99.23, debt or damage, and $13 12, costs of 
suit, and will be sold at public auction at the 
postoffice at Burnham Junction in said Burn- 
ham, to the highest bidder, on the twenty- 
second day of November, 1918. at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon, the following described real 
estate, and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Gertrude M. Ellingwood and 
Fernando C. Ellingwood, or either of them, 
has or had in and unto the same on April 20, 
1918, at ten o’clock and thirty-five minutes in 
the forenoon, the lime when the same was at- 
tached on the original writ in the same suit: A 
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon, situated in said Burnham, and being 
the same premises described in deed from 
Flora A. and George Cole to said Gertrude M, 
Ellingwood. dated April 1, 1907, recorded io 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 286, Page 228. 
Also another certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated in said 
Burnham, known as the Sidney A. D )dge farm 
and being the same premises described in a 
deed from Sidney A, Dodge, to Guy H Elling- 
wood and Fernando C Ellingwood and Ger- 
trude M. Ellingwood, dated March 28. 1918, re- 
corded in Waldo Rigistry of Deeds. Book 331, 
Page 423. W. L. GRAY. 
3w43 Deputy Sheriff. 
Eastern Steamship Lines 
INCORPORATED. 
BANGOR LINE 
Between Boston and Rockland, Cam- 
den, Bedfast, Searsport, Bucksport, Win- 
terport and Bangor. 
METROPOLITAN LINE. 
Direct between Boston and New York 
via Cape Cod Canal. 
Service is being maintained between 
the above points. For ali information 
apply to. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
E. H, BOYINQTON 
Eye Sight Specialist 
OF THE 
BOYINGTON OPriCAL 00. 
44 South Main Street, 
Winterport, Maine. 
OFFICE DAYS—MONDAYS and TUESDAYS 
FOR RENT 
Four connecting rooms with electric 
lights, to one or two persons. Apply at 
27 PURL ST., HUR CONGRESS. 
SEARSPORT. 
Capt. Forest Treat suffered a severe ill 
turn on Sunday. 
Roscoe N. Porter made a business trip 
to Portland Friday. 
War Savings-Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
Miss Myra Ordway left on Monday’s 
boat for her home in Haverhill. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
Local milk dealers have advanced the 
price of milk from 10 to 12 cents a quart. 
Capt. and Mrs. James Pendleton left 
Monday for their winter home in Eustis, 
Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black of Everett, 
Mass., were recently the guests of Mrs. 
J. W’. Black. 
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Hopkins spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Clement. 
Mrs. Royal Monroe who has been seri- 
ously ill with influenza, is attended by a 
nurse from the Rockland hospital. 
Henry Partridge, wife and daughter 
Gladys have been confined to their home 
with influenza during the past week. 
Miss O. J. Lawrence closed her apart- 
ments and will spend the wintor with Dr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Jackson in Everett, Mass, 
Mrs. MyronF. barker returned Tuesday 
from Portsmouth, N. H.. accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and infant son. 
Necessary repairs are being made on 
the north wall of Union school building 
under the direction of J. E. Wentworth. 
Rev. Thomas H. Martin returned Fri- 
day ifrom Bangor, where has been the 
guest of his brother, Dr. John J. Martin. 
Mrs. Alice Sliute and son Austin have 
closed their house on Water street and 
gone to Boston, where they will spend the 
winter months. 
Rev. Nathaniel Atwood, pastor of the 
M. E. Church, has assisted in the care of 
serious illness of many members of Ins 
parish during the past week*.- 
J. Putnam Walker and daugnter, l'nss 
Alice Walker, closed White Cap, their 
summer home, on Friday and left for 
Bangor, where they will spend the win- 
ter. 
Cecil Worcester was removed to the 
Waldo County hospital Sunday tor medi- 
cal treatment. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Worcester, are suffering with in- 
fluenza. 
Mrs. Lilia Blee has removed her house- 
holds goods from the apartment which 
she has occupied during the summer and 
will make her home for the present with 
her daughter, Mrs. S. L. Fairchild. 
News of the death of Frank Field of 
Brookline has been received. He is sur- 
vived by a wife and son Frank and by 
two sisters, Mrs. Andrew Lorrimer and 
Miss Emma Field of Searsport. 
Florence Cleaves, wife of Frank 
Cleaves, died at her home on Park street, 
Monday. She is survived by her hus- 
band and an only daughter, Mrs. Clifton 
Foster. Obituary notice next week. 
Letters from Miss Gertrude Bowen of 
New Haven, Conn., state that she is re- 
covering from an an attack of bronchial 
pneumonia. Miss Bowen was expecting 
to leave for France in a few weeks. 
The remains of Fred Matthews were 
brought to this town for burial Oct. 21st. 
Mr Matthews has been an inmate of the. 
Augusta Insane Asylum for nearly 30 
years. His age was 60 years. Interment 
was made in the North Searsport ceme- 
tery. 
The Red Cross rooms are closed until 
further notice but gauze masxs may be 
obtained through the Searsport Drug 
Store and should be used by all attending 
victims of the epidemic. Members of 
the local society will see that the supply 
is always on hand. 
Royal Monroe died at his home on 
Union street, Friday, after suffering a 
relapse from influenza. Funeral services 
were held Sunday from the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Charles Monroe. In ad- 
dition to his wife and mother he is sur- 
vived by two brothers, Charles E. and 
Theodore of this town. Obituary next 
week. 
Fred A. Matthews, son of the late 
Walter and Marian Matthews of Sears- 
port, died in Augusta Oct. 18th. He is 
survived by three sisters and two 
brothers, Addie S. Matthews of Everett, 
Mass., Mrs. Miriam P. Lamb of Win- 
throp, Mrs. Walter H. Carter of Revere, 
John C. Matthews of Dorchester and 
Walter L. Matthews of Somerville, Mass. 
The funeral services were held at the 
homestead in Searsport Oct. 22nd. 
William Goodell, Jr., is recovering from 
the shock of his recent accident. At- 
tempting to cross Main street in front of 
his home, he avoided a car coming in Qng 
direction but failing to see one coming 
the other way was knocked down. The 
car Ipassed over him bruising him badly 
but causing no serious injuries. Billy is 
a popular boy and his many friends are 
glad that he escaped more serious conse- 
quences. 
The past week has been the worst since 
the beginning of the influenza epidemic. 
In many instances whole families have 
been stricken. On Friday and Saturday 
fewer new cases were reported and with 
favorable weather conditions it is hoped 
that the worst of the plague has passed. 
“Safety first” will be the motto of the 
health officials and the town will remain 
closed until all danger is passed. 
Izora Catherine, oldest daughter of 
Charles and the late Ada Swett Irving, 
died at her home on Main street, Monday, 
October 21st. She was born in Brooks 
19 years ago, and since a young child has 
made her home in Searsport, where she 
attended the public schools until called 
upon three years ago, by the death of 
her step mother, to assume the respon- 
sibilities of the household and care of 
her three sisters, the youngest a little 
more than a year old. Fatient and faith- 
ful beyond her years, she has cheerfully 
performed her duties and her death is 
keenly felt. Funeral services were held 
Thursday, Rev. Nathaniel Atwood of- 
ficiating. Interment was made in East 
Knox. Mr. Irving and his daughters, 
Beatrice, Marion and Martha, have the 
sympathy of many friends. 
NORTH ISLfcSBORO 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
Frank Ladd spent the week-end in Cas- 
tine with his wife and daughter. 
Mrs. Livona Williams of Searsport 
visited Mrs. Charles Williams last week. 
The Parker and Ryder school opened 
the 28th, having been closed on account 
of the influenza. 
Mrs. Ireland Tagland, who has been the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason 
Ladd, left last week for Boston. 
Marcellus Niles and family leave the 
last of the week for Daytona, Florida, 
where they will spend the winter. 
Mrs. Charles Williams and daughter, 
Miss Chestina, and little grandson, left 
the 29th for Cambridge, Mass., for the 
winter 
Mrs. Julia Rose, who is ill with rheu- 
matism, recently received a shower of 
postcards from the members of Lone Star 
I Chapter, O. E. S. 
War Savings Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
SWANVILLE CENTER. 
Did you keep your WTar Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
Mrs. Hannah Morrill remains about the 
same. 
David Wingate and son are ill with 
grip. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Littlefield were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Elmeda Bowen of 
Monroe. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis are very 
ill with grip. Dr. Fairchild of Searsport 
is in attendance. 
Hermon Bachelder, who was ill several 
days last week at the home of E. A. Rob- 
ertson, is now at home and much better. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barden, accompanied 
by his mother, Mrs. A. A. Barden of Win- 
terport, motored to Green Lake lastweek 
to visit relatives. 
War Savings Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. ] 
Mr. Walter Wynne and wif- w-r iaken 
down with the influenza Oct. 2d j 
Adrian ITrundy and son Dellie are slow- 
ly recuperating from influenza. 
Mrs. Manley Grant and two children 
are ill with the prevailing disease. 
Mr. Lewis Clifford and wife have been 
ill with influenza, but are recovering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Darius Berry left Oct. 
23rd, to be absent for the winter, as 
usual. 
Mrs. W. H. Morrison and two children, 
Mary and Arthur, are stricken with in- 
fluenza. 
Earle Trundy is suffering from a very 
bad carbuncle, just over the spine, which 
makes it doubly hard to bear. 
Mrs. Jennie Moore returned on Tuesday 
of last week to the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Staples. 
Mrs. Grace Britto left last week for a 
visit of indefinite length with her friend, 
Mrs. John Crowley in Boston. 
Mrs. F. B. Jackson left recently for 
Caribou, where she will spend the winter 
with the family of Mr. E. H. Doyle. 
The millinery store of Mrs. Emma 
Prescott, which has been closed during 
her recent illness is now open, as well as 
the store of B. B. Sanborn. 
Mr. Frank W, Collins ot Rockland was 
in town from Tuesday to Friday of last 
week, making some slight repairs on his 
property, the hotel and stable. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harriman left Oct.' 
22 for their home in Ashland, Mass., after 
several weeks’ stay with his niece and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Hich- 
born. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Houghton spent 
the week-end in town, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Staples. Mrs. Frank 
Frye returned with them to Bangor, for a 
visit of some length. 
Mrs. George Robinson came from Au- 
gusta last Friday to stay for a time with 
her sister, Mrs. A. C. Colcord, and daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Harry D. Shute, in their be- 
reavement and loneliness. 
Mr. Elden H. Shute has been trans- 
ferred from his government position in 
Washington to a similar one in connection 
with the Cape Cod Canal in Sagamore, 
Mass., and will shortly move his family 
there. 
Mrs. Carrie A. Gardner is recovering 
from an attack of influenza. Mrs. Rams- 
dall is with her at rresent, having been 
called here by the illness of Mr. Rams- 
dall, who was stricken with the prevail- 
ing distemper. 
There are numerous cases ot the influ- 
enza in the outlying portions of the town 
but in the village it seems to be abating, 
though the newest victims are Mr. and 
i Mrs. Pinkham and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Smith and Mrs. Ernest McLaughlin. 
Mr. John McLaughlin has recently 
purchased the house formerly owned by 
Capt. Isaac Lanpher, and will put it in 
thorough repair for the occupancy of his 
son Archie and family. This is a fine old 
place beautifully located on high ground 
with a fine view of the river. 
We are fortunate in having a district 
nurse, Miss Towle of Augusta, in our 
I village at present, sent by the State, who 
i is doing effective work. There is also a 
special nurse attending to the needs of 
those connected with the Sandypoint 
shipyard, many of whom are ill. 
Charles Foster arrived home on Thurs- 
day of iast week, having been absent 
four months. He has been doing farm 
work in several towns, but for the past 
two weeks has been a victim of influenza 
in a hospital at Presque Isle. He expresses 
himself as having liked his work—‘‘doing 
his bit.” 
Mrs. Alvah Treat of this place and her 
sister, Mrs. James Freeman of Winter- 
port, returned to their respective homes 
on Thursday of last week, after having 
spent some time in the home of their 
sister, Mrs. J. F. Gerrity, in Bangor, 
where they were called by the illness and 
death of their beloved niece, Miss Helen 
Gerrity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shute of Boston 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elded Shute of Saga- 
more, Mass., arrived Monday to be pres- 
ent at the funeral services of their broth- 
er, Capt. Harry D. Shute, Oct. 22nd. 
Eugene and wife left for home the fol- 
lowing Wednesday, and Elden and wife 
left on Monday morning’s train. 
The funeral of Capt. Harry D. Shute 
took place October 22nd at the home of 
his wife’s mother, Mrs. A. C. Colcord. 
His death at his home in Rockland, 
Maine, was a shock to our community 
among whom he was a great favorite, by 
reason of his genial ways and general 
good comradeship. He was born in this 
town, October 20, 1883, the eldest son of 
Capt. and Mrs. Elden S. Shute and like 
his father followed the sea. He was 
united in marriage January 23, 1911, with 
Miss EFelyn A. Colcord of this place and 
to the happy young couple was born a 
son, Harry D. Jr., while living in Rock- 
land,-Maine, where they have made their 
home for the past six years. For sev- 
eral years he was quartermaster and 
pilot on the Rockland and Bar Harbor 
boats finally rising to the captaincy of 
the J. P. Morse, the Monhegan and the 
Mineola. Attacked by the dread influ- 
enza, followed by pneumonia, the heart 
gave way and the bright young life so 
full of promise, slipped from the 
scenes of earth, into the fuller life be- 
yond, leaving behind him a void which 
nothing can fill. He was a member of 
the Masonic order, and his brethren at- 
tended the funeral services in a body. 
Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Bangor, our 
former pastor, spoke words of sympathy 
and comfort. The interment was in our 
village cemetery and the profusion of 
flowers, among them a Maspnic pillow, 
spoke mutely of the love and esteem of 
friends. May the good Father comfort 
the sorrowing wife, and the bereaved 
members of his immediate family, par- 
ents, brothers and sisters, in their loneli- 
ness. He was ever a most exerfiplary 
son, thoughtful and affectionate, and a 
most devoted husband and father Those 
who were privileged to see him, in his 
own home, will ever remember the pic- 
ture of his bright, young manhood. 
They are not lost; 
They are but gone before! 
And we shall find them, 
Waiting, at the door. 
Our community was for a second time 
deeply shocked by the death of another 
of our young townsmen, Mr. Edric A. j 
Coleman, on the 22nd of October from 
influenza followed by pnenmonia. His 
devoted wife and little daughter, Ada, 
were attacked by the dread disease on 
the morning of the day on which he died 
and were taken to the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Griflin, where 
they were ill in bed at the time of the 
funeral and unable to be present at the 
services in their own home, an unusually 
hard and distressing circumstance. Mr. 
Coleman was born in Medway, Mass., 
January 29, 1884, the sen of Frederick E. 
and Jennie Cummings Coleman. His 
mother dying when he was but two years 
old he was carefully reared by his ma- 
ternal aunt, Miss Ida Cummings, in Med- 
way. He married Miss Amy G. Griflin 
of this town, March 9, 190C, in Medfield, 
Mass., and one little daughter, Ada, came 
to bless their union. The young couple 
lived in Milford, Mass., until four years 
ago when they moved to this place, where 
he has since been employed in the sardine 
factory. He was of a very home-loving 
nature, always giving closest attention to 
the needs of his family—a devoted hus- 
band and father. 'Ihe loss to his wife is 
irreparable, and his genial smile and cor- 
dial and cheery words will long be missed 
by all his associates. He was a constant 
reader and always well informed upon 
topics of the day. The funeral services 
were held at Ids late heme on the after- 
noon of Oct. 24lh, Rev. Harry Hully 
officiating. The beautiful flowers testi- 
fied to the loving thought of family and 
friends. He leaves a bereaved widow 
and daughter and one sister, Mrs. Edgar 
Walton of Needham Heights, Mass., and 
one brother, Warren Coleman of Nor- 
wood, Mass., beside his aunt, Miss Ida 
Cummings, who through illness was 
prevented from being present for the 
funeral services. 
“There is no Death! 
What seems so is Transition! 
The portal we call Death, 
Is but the doorway to the Life Elysian!” 
SEARSMONT 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
Charles Butler has given up his rent 
here and will remain in Northport this 
winter, where he has employment with 
Cnarles Dickey. 
W. H. White of Belmont, who bought 
the lumber lot of Charles Hemenway in 
the spring, has set up a mill and began 
sawing lumber last week. ■< 
Mrs. Ella Wentworth has gone toSouth- 
ville, Mass., where she will have employ- 
ment with Chapman Brothers at Hazel- 
proft farm, which farm contains five 
hundred acres. 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 24th, Mrs 
Eben Cobb, Mrs. Ella Moody, with Mrs. 
Charles Howes, visited Mrs. Belle Lowell 
it her home in Center Montville. These, 
i idies were old schoolmates in the High 
ichool at South Montville and they spent 
the afternoon in social chat, intermingled 
with many pleasing reminiscences of the 
ild school days. 
Mr. J. W. Skinner has received the fol- 
lowing letter from his son, George Skin- 
ner, who is one of the crew on the. 
transport Amphion: 
BERMUDA, Monday, Oct. 14, 1918. 
Dear Father: 
I will now try and write you a few lines. 
I am well and hope this finds you the 
same. I thought I would start your letter 
here now and when I get on the U. S. 
shore again I will write a few lines more 
and mail it. Well, Dad, I suppose you 
have seen in the papers or heard by the 
time you get this of the fight we had with 
a submarine. Believe me, it was some 
battle for nearly two hours. It was only 
day before yesterday, Saturday morning, 
Oct 12th, about ten o’clock. The sub 
came up behind us about four or five 
miles away and about their first shot they 
hit the wireless house and put that out of 
order so we could not send any message, 
also set a fire going which we had to 
fight. We lired 92 shots from this ship 
at the submarine and they lired about 
the same at us. They certainly kept us 
ducking the shells for one and one-half 
hours steady, which were striking all 
around us. When they struck the water, 
the water would splash up in the air 
about forty feet The shells would strike 
on one siae oi me Doai anu tucu mu *um 
other side, about 10 or 20 feet from the 
ship, about midship, and some would hit 
about 20 feet back of the ship. I didn’t 
think we had any show at all; in fact, I 
wouldn’t give 10 cents for the boat at one 
time. We expected we would have to 
jump overboard any minute. It surely 
was luck that some of us didn’t get 
killed. They certainly did lots of damage. 
They put five of our lifeboats full of 
holes, two small holes in the smoke stack 
and two in the side of the ship, etc., and 
all over the deck. Four or five men got 
wounded, two very badly, one not ex- 
pected to live. We fired the last shot 
and the sub went down. We never saw' 
her again. We went full speed, just as 
fast as we could and we didn’t sleep much 
that night, as it was moonlight and we 
had to keep a good lookout. We headed 
for this island, Bermuda, only about 190 
or 200 miles. We got here Sunday morn- 
ing about 7 o’clock. y 
From your loving son, 
George F. skinner. 
War Saving Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
U. S. Prisoners In Germany. 
Members of the American Expedition- 
ary forces whb have been identified as 
prisoners of war in Germany, numbered 
1480 on Oct. 5th, says an announcement 
from the adjutant general of the army. 
In addition 220 civilians interned in Ger- 
many have been identified, as have 61 
sailors held in Constantinople. 
Stomac < Misery. 
Get Rid of That Sourness, Gas and 
Indigestion. 
When your stomach is out of order or 
run down, your food doesn’t digest. It 
ferments in your stomach and forms gas 
which causes sourness, heartburn, foul 
breath, pain at pit of stomach and many 
other miserable symptoms. 
Mi-o-na stomach tablets will give joy- 
ful relief in five minutes; if taken regu- 
larly for two weeks they will turn your 
flabby, sour, tired out stomach into a 
sweet, energetic, perfect working one. 
You can’t be very strong and vigorous 
if your food only half digests. Your ap- 
petite will go and nausea, dizziness, bil- 
iousness, nervousness, sick headache and 
constipation will follow. | 
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are small and | 
easy to swallow and are guaranteed to 
banish indigestion and any or all of the 
above symptoms or money back. For sale 
by A. A. Howes & Co. and all leading 
druggists. 
Right proportions between fire 1 
radiating surface and fiUes 
materials, right manufacture J 
to every joint, door and draft 5^ H 
mean control of fire and right tes„j* K from every pound cf coal, t V 
Clarion Furnace will save Coa| t[ ■ 
[year and every year for >«ars 
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LIBERTY. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month? “Our Boys” did. 
Mrs. Walter Young spent the day in 
Belfast Friday. 
J. J. Walker and family were auto vis- 
itors in Rockland last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sprague wete vis- 
itors in Belfast one day last week. 
Mr. Manley Turner has been a guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Marlton Knowlton re- 
cently. 
Rev. H. W. Abbott was called to Pa- 
lermo last week to officiate at two fu- 
nerals. 
The schools in town opened Oct. 21st, 
after being closed for two weeks on ac- 
count of a few cases of influenza. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham of 
Washington were in town one day last 
week, calling on their cousin, Mrs. B. B. 
Wentworth. 
The regular meeting of Arbutus Chap- 
ter, No. 19, O. E. S., will be held Mon- 
day evening, Oct. 28th, with work on 
three candidates. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fuller have moved 
to Montville into the Mayo Harriman 
house where Mr. Fuller will work for a 
lumber company for the winter. 
War Savings S amps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
Did you keep your War Savings Stamp 
pledge this month'? “Our Boys’’ did. 
Geo. Gerald of Unity spent the week- 
end with Mrs. J. W. Prescott. 
O. W. Ripley and C. S Adams attend- 
ed the funeral of Leroy Pease in Appleton 
last week. 
John Q. Adams raised on between 2 
and 3 acres of land, nearly one thousand 
bushels of good potatoes. 
Hazel Adams is sick with grippe. There 
are not many sick now and the distemper 
seems to be on the decrease. 
O. W. Ripley has a young orchard from 
which he gathered PI barrels of apples. 
He raised about 120 barrels of apples this 
year. 
War Savings Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
DODGE’S CORNE {, Searsport. 
War Savings Stamps are growing in 
value. Better get a few more. 
Walter Lowe’s buildings on the west 
side of the lake were burned last Sunday 
afternoon. 
Edward A. Matthews and family of 
Union visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Matthews, last Sunday. 
Mrs. Eh Colson went to Montville last 
Saturday and got her dog Prince, which 
she found by advertising in The Journal. 
Harvey and Charlie Seeley who have 
been visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Seeley, returned to New Ycrk 
last week. 
There was a young fellow from Toul, 
Who trained his mustache on a spool; 
It kept out of his way 
When he drank his cafe, 
But it made him look more of a fool. 
BELFAST PRICri (.:kR(i 
Corrected Weekly for 
PRODUCE MARKET j y 
Apples, per bbl., I jj 
! $2 00a3 00 |H, 
I Beans, pea, 7 50 I an., 
j Beans, y. e., 8 25 L 
'Butter, 55a5g ■ \], ■ 1 Beef, sides, 16al« j' 
Beef, f. q., 15 | Rom,, ,, Cheese, 32 1 Si { 
Chicken, 45 Tori', Calf Skins, 40 Tali.,,, * 
2o v--« Eggs 64 Wo., 2 
Fowl, :({) v., 
Geese, l8 Wij 
RETAIL PRICE It!.!'. 
Beef, corned, 22a28 Lino 
Butter, salt, 18a22 Oat- 
Corn, 1 90 Oai Mea„ Cracked corn, 1 74 j Onim Corn meal, 1 74 | Oil. k,. 
i Cheese, 38 Pollock. 
I Cotton seed, 3 15 For-,. ; Cranberries, 12 1 Rve ;; 
Clover seed, 37a42jShor> 
Flour, 13 00al3 50 Sugar 
H. G. seed, 5 00 Salt [ 
Card, 32 | £>«■■■• „’3U,es' 
BOR-\ 
PEAVEY. In Brooks, O. 
and Mrs. Harry Reave., 
Dorothy Louise. 
Whitman. In Campelle. M.U, 3- 
28, to Richard P. and t re;; 
I Whitman, a daughter, Man t 
MARRIED 
PO LA N D W HI TCO M b. 
21, by Rev. David Brack 
Poland and Miss Thur/i 
both of Waldo. 
DIED" 
boar DM an. In Be If a.-. j 
erick L Boardman, ag 
months and 14 days. 
BOWDEN. In Winterpur' 
I Verna Bowden, aged lu \ i 
and 19 days. 
CLEAVES. In Searspui j 
ence Katheryn Cleaves, ; 
months and 15 days. ! 
Gilpatrick. In Danf- j 
9, Samuel I) Gilpatrick. \ 
months and 2 days. 
Gilpatrick. In Danl. 
i 12, Bertha, wife of Sar< \ 
! aged 39 years, 4 months an. 
j IRVING. In Searsport ! Catherine Irving, aged I j 
7 days. 
LAFFIN. In Frankfort,1 
E. LafTin, aged 32 years. 
MILLAR. In Minneapoi. I 
j 10, Jeannette Chandler, ! Millar and daughter of J< | 
i tia Chandler of East Knox. j 
G months and 3 days. 
Mathews. In Augusta. j 
A. Mathews of Searspui ; j 
Monroe, in Searsport. 
Miller Monroe of Searsp : 
6 months and 10 days. 
PEASE. In Bangor, 1 j 
Pease of Appleton and N< \ 
aged 28 years. j 
Prescott. In South s\ \ 
4, John W. Prescott, ay j 
months and 18 days. 
Rose. In Brooks, O. j 
wife of the late J. Cah,; ] 
years. 
Staples. In Belfast. 
Louisa E. Staples, aged 19 < ! 
and 22 days. j 
LOST 
A plaid lap rebe betwc 
Belfast Thursday evening 
on its return to 
THE WINDS 
mrn 
!r~:r'"'lHE COLONIAL THEATRE rr-rr 
V I 
Thursday, October 31st *■ 
FRANCIS X. AND BEVERLY 
BUSHIIAN BAYNE 
-IN- 
“Social Quicksands” 
A Story of Love and a Girl Burglar is told in this Comedy-Drama 
of Romance and Adventure. 
WAR PICTURES. DREW COMEDY 
nonday, November 4th 
ENID BENNETT 
, —IN- 
“THE VAMP” 
A Five Part Comedy-Drama of the “Plain” Girl 
yrho Captured Her Heart’s Desire by Dolling Up. 
KLEVER COMEDY TRAVELOGUE 
Friday, November 1st 
THE WONDERFUL STAR 
NAZIMOVA 
-IN- > 
“REVELATION’5 
A Rev elation infFact as well as Name. A Mighty Drama Based on a 
Powerful Story that Reaches the Heights of Sublimity 
and Descends to the Depths of the Heart. 
Tuesday, November 5th 
THE IMPRESSIVE EMOTIONAL ACTRESS 
LOUISE GLAUM 
IN A DRAMA OF MODERN LIFE 
“SHACKLED” 
Permeated with Romantic Moments, Tragic Realities and Human Pathos 
MUFF AND JEFF. CURRENT EVENTS. 
Saturday, November 2nd 
STAR OF “THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH' 
ENID BENNETT 
-IN- 
“The Marriage Ring 
A Tense Story of Love and Life in San Francisco and Hawaii 
Replete with Stirring Incidents. 
PATHE NEWS._PATHE COMEW 
Wednesday, November 6th 
MARGUERITE 
CLARK 
A3 LITTLE EVA AND TOPS* 
-IN- : 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
The Most Successful Play ever written has been produced as a motion 
picture, bigger, better, more beautiful than it ever was done on the stiUt^J 
« 
